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Hunter have even imagined that he was sent for the 
purpose of winning hack traitors to a sullen and 
simulated loyalty, by degrading the American flag 
to such an unseemly service ? He struck, as a sol¬ 
dier should, at the vital point; and when the people 
of this country have counted up the cost of our tem¬ 
porizing policy ; when they count the dead swept off 

tvrr, .TO1>V cam rrv I “y fevers of a southern summer; when, after 
,.j|.'l{|fAN ANTI-bLAVERi SOCIETY, another year of paralyzing exertion and aceumAit- 

J No. 48 Heckman street, Wew York, inS debt, they find that the spirit of rebellioiMas 
olil<' ’ I Only grown more lordly and rampant from the dain¬ 

ties on which it has been fed ; then shall we at last j 
be glad to acknowledge the obligations of the Repub- 
lie to those that would have saved her, and then our 
President may perhaps search in vain for the open 
path which he now sees but declines to enter. 
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^^TrESIBENTS PR 0 GLAMA TION. 

From The AjaerU»n Baptist. 

Thf. Frea,<l^dj^l^90!JlJ2ii^^emt^lrPmooa ffl&fetlf 
w slavery- - from jta flying pillow, and adminis- 
of *e filtering cordial; yet mingled with alarming 

l^ of Ef probably impending fate We are 
*»rIfSr the President has no real love for the ex- 
co^'flnrit and yet, in deference to mourning e l o stand around the bedside, his good nature 

i bn to use the language of seeming pity. He 
lead3 nu“ tl]6 guflflen death of the giant wrong, 
deprecate® wouifl “rend or wreck” something. 
He fta«L ]iaYe the wrong abandoned very gra- 
He ,,W0U‘ntly as the dews of heaven come, and with- 
dually; 8 L reproaches, or even intimation that 
out any .u had been incurred by enslaving our 
auglM » H(J ig not to be restored to his rights 
brother ip ain COnditions; viz., that it shall be 
e «t some distant day, for which he shall quietly 
io, LmiVively wait ,the pleasure of white men; 

that as fast as these rights are given 
8Da’ ateful freedman shall relinquish home and 
the f, and betake him to some unoccupied portion 
r^ h’s territory, where he may begin life anew 

4 work his way, through poverty, hardship and 
Simating diseases, upward to comfort and com-j 

' 0r downward to a premature grave. 0 
wMlname of Justice! Is this all the idea we have 

“Si after eighteen centuries of framing under the 
lVihn of “ peace and good will to men ” ? Is it 
wrible that a Christian ruler, bound by the ordi- 

*_of heaven to execute strict and impartial jus- 
Jr”, a]j baa no higher sense of his responsibibties 
Intlie God whose minister he is, than thus to balance 
! an expediency against the everlasting principles 
nffieht? It almost seems like sacrilege to compare 
sack a tardy and partial relaxation of oppressions 
«»sp to the “ gentle dews of heaven.” Oh no; dese¬ 
crate not these sweet words by applymg^ tbem ti 
of our compromises with the “ n of all villanies. 
Wait till we realize the sublime and beautiful idea 
of universal freedom and equality, on which our 
fathers laid the foundation of Liberty’s temple, and 
then we may compare our legislation to the broad 
sunshine and the generous, gently falling dews of 

^Before the spread of Christianity in Britain, the 
old Druidical superstition held the same iron sway 
over all the institutions of the land, that slavery now 
holds with us. No one dared to violate its sanctities 
or question its prerogatives. Unexpectedly the high 
priest, armed and mounted on horseback, appeared 
before the assembled thousands at a great festival, 
and riding at full speed, hurled bis spear against the 
temple of their gods. A momentary thrill of horror 
at the rash deed, and the sjiell of tigroid 

to perform the like service for our national idol 1 We 
are sorry the high priest of our Republic is _ not to 
have the honor of this daring deed. But since he 
declines the* glorious opportunity, history is reaching 
up her fingers to write other and nobler names. The 
shafts of Fremont and Hunter, though arrested in 
their flight, will yet find their way to the heart of the 
grim monster. Legally, they have done so already. 
The President says Gen. Hunter’s act is “ altogether 

.void.” We must pause a moment before accepting 
this declaration of our honored Chief Magistrate. It 
is his province to give orders to his commanders ; it 
is not his province to decide on the legality of their 
actions. That belongs to the courts. The President’ 
opinion as to the effect of Gen. Hunter’s order on tb 
status of the blacks in South Carolina, Georgia and 
Florida is worth just as much, and no more, than if 
it had been the opinion of a private individual. When 
the war is over, and civil law once more resumes its 
proper force, this question will come up for decision 
ia the United States Courts. On that decision, pro¬ 
vided the rebellion stops where it is, will hang the 
destiny of one million human beings. It is surprising 
that the President should have so lightly and hastily 
pronounced the act of freedom void. If he has made 
a wrong decision, he has, in fact, decreed the enslave¬ 
ment of a million of freemen. That they were legally 
made free, we entertain no doubt. In the language 
of the Washington Republican, “ we hold it to be a 
matter of the clearest and plainest law, that Generals 
lathe field, subject always to the orders of the Com- 
m&nder-in-Chief, can do any act ‘which, he could do if 
he took the field in person, and that they have the 
>ame right to liberate slaves, under the war power, 
which he possesses.” The difference between them, 
continues The Republican, is this; “ that whereas he 
can control them, there is no higher authority which 
can control him. But in the absence of such control¬ 
ling orders from him, Generals can do anything which 
he could do; and where the thing done is of a nature 
« rights in third parties, he cannot undo it.” 
“ever was there a plainer case. The rights of 

freedom have been vested in a million of people, for¬ 
merly known as slaves ; where, we ask, is the autlio- 
ntI to take those vested rights away ? Does such a 
Power rest in the President ? Then he can reduce 
’toy other million of his fellow-citizens to bondage, 

decree that they shall be the slaves of some 
toTored class; a power of despotism to which we 

scarcely find a parallel in the world’s history. 
^ idea that President Lincoln possesses the power 

*ev°he the acts of his Generals, when such revo- 
ion involves the reenslavement of' a million free- 
"’.totoo monstrous to require argument. The only 

3 lon lsi Has the deed been done ? The President 
erat U°f den>'that he himself has the power to lib- 

[e slaves, if he deems it necessary; he reserves 
niav Huestion for his own decision as circumstances 
tcaiv ireSRnt fhemselves. That he has the right will 
tain e fluestioned; it was unanswerably main- 
w ill hy John Quincy Adams; in fact, to deny it 
liberal i *° Geny the war power altogether. Once 
and ’ ~nF attempt to touch them is kidnapping 
atfeniM ° ‘‘ccr’ lrom the President downward, wb 
flip „ Its, t° enslave a freedman, exposes himself t, 
e«vli*a ty of He law- H it he not so, law and lib- 
naT, i"e empty names. If we have the right to kid- 
freem eem©n at home, we have the right to kidnap 
8am en abroad ; and our government occupies the 
HWaW0U of despotic barbarism as ancient Spain, 
Hen s“e first began the accursed work of enslaving 

flavcl desperate efforts now made to conciliate the 
fnl, jtoeers will not, we are persuaded, be suceess- 
itoinan Can,not he that such an ignoring of God and 
ullowoN IJghts will, under the divine providence, be 
ever Prosper. If it should, a. 

it always was—doing you no good; emancipate his 
slaves, and they escape to our lines at the earliest 
moment, to render us such help as they may. Mean¬ 
time, they cost as much in watching as they are 
worth. To emancipate, therefore, is to weaken the 
rebels and strengthen the Unionists at once and ever¬ 
more ; to confiscate may* be of some use ultimately, 
hut presently of none. 

Never mind. The American people are under 
treatment. They need to be cured of their malig¬ 
nant hate and scorn of four million of their fellow- 
countrymen, hitherto held in a worse than Egyptian 
bondage. The disease is chronic and deep-seated; 
but the treatment is heroic, and must ultimately pre¬ 
vail. Have faith, be patient, and on with the war 
for the Union I—Tribune. 

EMANCIPATION IN MARYLAND. 

Baltimore Correspondence of The Evening Post 
The pro-slavery Union men are caving i 

sides in our State upon Mr. Lincoln’s emancipation 
policy. A friend just returned from Howard and 
Ann-Arundel Counties snprised me most agreeably 
by accounts of adhesion to emancipation on the part 
of the slaveholders of that section. One farmer has 
lost two out of six of his slaves, and the secessionists 
in the vicinity have taunted him until he declares he 
will lose everything he has in preventing them from 

several of his slaves, called on an ardent Unionist to 
go with him to Washington, to help him recover his 
lost ones, but he was refused with a rebuke for his 
sympathies with ibe rebellion. The result of the 
remonstrance was, that the weak-kneed Unionist 
determined to go for emancipation as the only means 
of getting anything for those who are left. Howard 
County abounds in most cruel masters, and they are 
losing their victims hy scores every day. There is a 
likelihood, as things look now, that there will he a 
decided falling off in the tobacco crops of Prince 
George’s, so extensive is the exodus of the slaves. A 
secession woman wanted her husband, who is a warm 
Unionist, to go to Washington and get a favorite 
slave of theirs, who had fled from bondage. The 
master pointedly refused, and told his wife that he 

glad his slave had gone, for he should now have 
e hope of getting to heaven—since the occasion 

of his constant swearing had ceased ; for it seems 
that he used do little more than swear at his bond- 
man, at the instigation of his wife, who was a hard 

istress. So you see* the waters are really in motion 
this quarter of slavedom. The storm will soon be 

upon us. _ 

CONFISCA TION—EMANCIPATION. 

Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts, being officially 
called on for more soldiers for the Union armies, 
responded in substance that the people of Massachu¬ 
setts would furnish them slowly if the war was to he 
waged for the perpetuation of slavery, but bountifully 
if it were to be prosecuted on the basis of Gen. Hun¬ 
ter’s order. For this answer, he is very roundly 
abused as disloyal by the whole Democratic and Con¬ 
servative Press not only, hut by the New York Times, 
The World, Philadelphia North American, etc., etc. 

But when Conservatives, like the Representatives 
of Kentucky, tell Congress and the country that, if 
the war for the Union is to be made a war upon 
slavery they will urge their constituents to join them 
in fighting on the side of the rebellion, none but 
Republicans characterize the threat as disloyal or as 
insolent. It seems to be tacitly agreed that to 
threaten to rebel in the interest of slavery is emi¬ 
nently loyal, constitutional and patriotic. Were not 
the existence of such threats everywhere used as 
arguments against the election of Lincoln ? Did not 
thousands in this city vote to humor the slavehold¬ 
ers in that election because they would turn traitors 
and destroy the Union if they were thwarted? And 

right to use and defer to such menaces in 
carry an election, why not to shape the 

t_j me •government anerwara t rrid not 1 tie | 
Herald fairly blaze, throughout the canvass of 1860, 
with exhortations to our citizens to vote against and 
defeat Lincoln in order to placate the wrath of the 
Southrons and prevent their rising to overthrow the 
government? And if that logic was good in ',c'nn 
why not, when used to the same end, in 1862 ? 

For our own part, we protest against all goverji- 
;nt by menace, all electioneering appeals to gene- 
l or sectional cowardice. We would have no man’s 
te at the polls or in Congress, influenced by threats 
fears. We obey the requirements of the govern¬ 

ment, not without question or criticism, hut with the 
loyalty of freemen. And, whether Congress shall 
pass an emancipation bill or not, or the President 
issue an emancipation order or not, we stand for the 
most unflinching and enthusiastic support of the war 
for the Union. 

Not that we consider the attitude of the govern¬ 
ment toward slavery unimportant—on the contrary, 
we know that this is the key of the position. Were 
Mr. Crittenden President, to-day, with a subservient 
Congress, he could evolve from this struggle but one : 
of these two results: 1. The substantial triumph of 
the rebellion; or, 2. The downfall of the Slave Power. 
Turn and twist as you may, no power short of Omni¬ 
potence could devise and achieve* a third. 

Look at the position of Gen. Butler, with a gallant 
and victorious army, an invincible flotilla, in quiet 
possession of the lower Mississippi and the chief city 
of the cotton States. He is known to the entire South 
as a pro-slavery Democrat. Nobody confronts him; 
no force threatens him ; yet he rules just so much 
of the South as is commanded hy his guns—not 

BITTER AGAINST THE ABOLITIONISTS. 

[The correspondent of the Cincinnati Gizette, giving an 
account of an interview with a party of rebels who caijie 
within Gen. Hollcck’s lines undera flag of truce—the party 
being headed by Col. Jacob M. Thompson, Buchanan’s 
Becretary of the Interior—says:] 

They were profuse in their expressions of regret 
that the war should have broken out at all, and par¬ 
ticularly bitter against the Abolitionists. “ We don’t 
’ike to fight you Northern men,” said Col. Thompson, 
it grieves us to think of having to meetjnen we 

Abolitionists. I know,” he continued, “ you have very 
few of them here ; but if you could coUect a regiment 
of them, I’d like to pick out a regiment of our fire- 
eaters, and have them brought out face to face in an 
open field. I’d be willing to abide by the result, go 
which way it would. But we don’t like to have to 
fight you.” 

“ I do regret one thing,” he said again, addressing 
himself to the officer commanding the pickets of the 
17th Ohio, Col. Connell, whom he had known as an 
old-line Democrat, “ and that is, that the old Demo¬ 
cratic party is permitting itself to he used by the 
Abolitionists, and is now absolutely under their con¬ 
trol." Col. Connell disputed the proposition. “You'll 
see how it will be when the war is over,” said Col. 
Thompson. “Even now you can see how Congress 
is drifting, and the current is sure to set stronger 
and stronger in the same direction.” “ But you 
might have cheeked the current if your members had 
stayed in Congress,” suggested a bystander. “Oh, 
no ! we might, perhaps, have pushed off the evil day 
a little further, but that was all. Abolitionism is 
gorng to sweep everything before it, just as we fore¬ 
saw it would. It was just as well to meet the matter 
~dw as any time, but we did not expect you North- 

•n Democrats to help sweU the Abolition power.” 
And then followed inquir— 

_11 darker night than 
accorflf^^a^ountrv. Should the rebels submit, 
sent to l8 to tlie expectations of our rulers, and con- 
erhinent'!Cons.truction, it is the Evident intent of gov- 
thepfg ■? instate slavery in all its ancient power, 
^’'neasl. nt’s now instituting government anew in 
tofiitarv and ^ortfi Carolina. He has appointed 
Hons. yrpp.vernoi:s, and given them their instruc- 
§tate. • r Power is in nowise derived from the 
Hie -‘e strictly the government of the President, 
Hone ni?,cut of the nation ; and what it does is 
these no a National, and not in a State capacity. If 

to in tb rn°rs carr-v out the laws of slavery, they 
DSPonsihi of tfi© nation; the whole nation is 

publico lor > Savory is nationalized, and the 
ttoiial ” ■ “n motto of “ Freedom national, slavery sec- 
Stoss ’to“ tUrown t0 the winds. Dow futile for Con- 

lrass laws that they will not recognize or 
fi'tots eoulif^'m the Territories, if in military dis- 

under exclusive control of the National 
Jlstem t. it protects, encourages, and adopts the 
«©u whi, 1 T 3wn! Is G to give slavery that protec- 
bayonet u, fierson Davis could not afford, that our 
toe b "I gleam along the border, and flash beneath 
atifl sa ,ng sun that melts down our soldiers on the I 

ails of the Sea Islands? Could the gallant 

think that Hunter issued his proclamation without 
the knowlenge of the heads of government, and 
believed that "Hunter stock would soon be above par, 
and tjiat then Mr. Lincoln would invest. 

After another song hy the choir, Hon. Amasa 
Walker, of North Brookfield, addressed the audience, cause ; the wife has girded her husband i 
He believed that the present contes’t would never his side, and bade him smite straight and deep wnen- 
be closed without emancipation or separation. He ever he nears a loyal heart; and now, emboldened 
said twe could never whip the South until slavery by the unmerited tenderness showered arounu tneir 
was abolished, and he hoped we wouldn’t, and didn't dwellings, they stand upon their thresholds and spit 
believe God would let us. , uP°n the very soldiers that guard them. H?cto a 

Aaron M. Powell, one of the audience, arose after straining of the quality of mercy I question it the 
Mr. Walker’s speech and denounced an address world ever saw. If the father needs protection, let 
delivered by Hon. Robert C. Winthrop before the lnm summon his sons to his side; if the wile, her 
American Tract Society of New York, as infamous husband; let them proclaim their repentance lor the 
and traitorous. His remarks were received with past, and make their good intentions for the luture 

ingled applause and a few hisses. manifest by deeds. Before I’d give a guard under 
The Secretary Rev. Henry T. Cheever, offered the any other circumstances to the families of the men 

following resolution • 'w’ho are butchering our wounded soldiers, on the 

s^T»jssse!^a:«WjaS& Swd"Vi* — b”0"“8 
iat the publication 4)f a.™ 

-books otT slavery is “not inconsistent with tne 
catholic-basis of said Society.” Such a in 

-- „ falsehood. It is not for the accomplislunent 
made oniy*by theiuridflgiitoftheflames~of 'ral'waS®!?fVI of anP ^chwsthetic task that the ha« 
the interests of slavery, warrants the expectation that it poured out its millions and its blood. We come to 
will soon be found out also that publications on the mity oi conquer ; to wipe out the debt of ages ; to teach 
immediate emancipation “ are calculated to rece these chivalrous gentlemen who bayonet helpless men 

"■“^“diseussion at the battle-field6that we are neither fools,nor mud- 
sills; to crush out the rebellion, and unfaltormglv 

_push the work to its completion. Mercy to those 
mously adopteaT - a when it was unam- . Q agb j, protection where the repentant claim it 

The following resolution was then submitted by thei; bVnds, noYan olive brSiTcVi 
the Secretary, seconded ,n a vigorous and eloquent Whatwond^r thatthe wives and daughters of tte, 

peech by Dr. West, of Boston, and adopted . m(m who are fighting us t0 the bItter end desp;se 

Co.r™<S; Here we come, mighty with armies and terrible with 
unjustly sentenced for alleged violation of the Fugitive banners; but not to conquer, oh no! Simply to 
Slave law to six months’ imprisonment .in Cleveland Jail; nourish and protect, and show the boutn that we are 
and we commend his refusal to accept a reprieve from Pre- right good fellows, and chivalrous to bear arms, bi 
sident Lincoln in terms that implied him to have been horbarmm pnnncrh to use them 

3oneyb°yf;a SiTte^Solfety tol'endy %myf thatTln^he Southerners havelilways thought us fools, and no 
annals of the United States the name of Mr. Gordon may they think us doubly so. But yesterday I heard 
be written as the last of the martyrs under^tlie most unjust cream-faced officer arguing with an old beldame : 

her doorway: “M.y good woman, we come to P™' I cause of liberty will only be interrupted in its progress 
.- , . , ° . i tect you and not— “ Who asked your protection ? by this untoward proclamation. Gen. Hunter is not 

mittee of award, for the best tract on the question, gbe shouted; “ I hate you and we aU hate you.” And 
How shall Northern Christians absolve themselves | j admire her spirit. That is the tone exactly that j 
from all responsible connection with slavery? 
offer the same for publication to the Publishing Com¬ 
mittee of the Boston American Tract Society. 

After a vote of thanks to the choir of Rev. Mr. 
Grimes’s (colored Baptist) Church, for their very 
acceptable singing, and the reelection of the officers 
of last year, the Society adjourned. 

THE REWARD OF LOYALTY. 

_^_almost innumerable, 
about old friends on the other side. Among others, 
Col. T. asked after Matt. Martin of Columbus. I 
told him of his being the Editor of The Statesman; 
and when I added, with a trifle of malice afore¬ 
thought, for which I trust Matt, will forgive me, 
that up North we accused him of being a pretty fair 
secessionist for Ohio latitude, “ I am very glad to 
hear it! ” exclaimed the Colonel. “ Yery glad, indeed, 
I assure you.” 

The Colonel was anxious to know what Cox s 
chances for reelection were from the Columbus District. 
“ I know, of, course, that he is doing well, but will he 
get to Congress again ? ” It was particularly pleas¬ 
ant to be able to assure him that the Legislature 
was supposed to have stumbled on a wise precau- 
' ion in that case. 

THE CHURCH ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

Compiled from Boston papers. 
The anniversary of this Society was held at tlie 

Tremont Temple on Tuesday evening, May 27. The 
attendance was not very large, only about two-thirds 
of the area and galleries being full at the commence¬ 
ment of the exercises. 

Rev. J. C. Webster of Hopkinton, President of tlie 
presided, and the exercises were commenced 

by reading of Scriptures, and a prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Thurston of Litchfield, Me. The President then read 
a few letters from gentlemen, regretting their neces¬ 
sary absence, among whom were Prof. Calvin E. | 
Stowe of Andover, and Rev. Mr. Wolcott of Cleve¬ 
land, Ohio. He continued in a brief address, stating 
the objects of the Society, and remarking that Presi¬ 
dent Lincoln, in his opinion, really desired to liberate 
the slaves if he was confident of being sustained by 
the people. 

The following resolutions, offered by Henry T. 
Cheever of Jewett City, Conn., were then read, and 
finaHy adopted: 

Resolved, That in common, we believe, with the great 
body of true Christians throughout this country (and the 
same, we are satisfied, will he found to hold throughout all 
Christendom), this Society regards with inexpressible grief 
the late repudiation bv President Lincoln of the wise and 
necessary Army Order No. 11 of Major-General Hunter, in 
the Department of the South. And we cannot withhold 
the conviction, that if the President’s repudiation of said 
emancipation ostler prevails, history will hold Mm mainly 
responsible for the protraction of this unparalleled war; 
and not the anti-slavery Governors of loyal States, like 
Massachusetts, whose “ roads swarm with men ,” at the call 
of our patriotic Andrew, eager to fight “ with God and 
human nature on their side,” and to fire the hitherto 
tabooed “ MAGAZINE ” of the rebel enemy. 

Resolved, That, in the judgment of this Society—while 
' anti-slavery sentiment in thi 

From The Evening Post. 
A private correspondent, a trustworthy gentleman, 

forming part of the advance of our army on the 
Peninsula-, writes, in a note dated “ On the Chicka- _0 —-„- 
hominy, May 24th,” “ Eleven rebels came across the cause as that in which we are now engaged 
creek to-day, and gave themselves up, at New Bridge, bury carrion under their noses, and choose for the 
A private of the Eighth Illinois cavalry was wounded last resting-place of our dead the most beautiful 
in a little skirmish. Gen. Stoneman saw a negro lawn that any Southern village affords. Let these 
coming into our lines just after the affair yesterday, people come humbly to us, and crave the privilege 
He ordered him off; and between our pickets and tlie of caring for the remains of those whom they have 
enemy's the fellow was shot.’’ martyred, and refuse them the honor unless they 

Gen. Stoneman may be a very good cavalry of- come with bowed, uncovered beads, and in sackcloth 
ficer; but if he has been guilty of a cold blooded and ashes. I am sick of squeamishness and spoon- 
murder like this, he should be tried and cashiered ishness. Let those who have no stomach for this 
from the army which is disgraced, not less by the fight depart to their homes and peace ; let the others 
stupidity which turns away a man likely to gi' 
useful information to the Commanding General, than 
hy such inhumanity. While such unmilitary conduct 
as this is tolerated in the army, we need not wonder 
at the secrecy in which the enemy shrouds his move¬ 
ments. Manassas was evacuated before our Gen¬ 
erals knew that a regiment had left; and rebel offi¬ 
cers captured at Williamsburg say, “ Our (rebel) 
fotces were withdrawn by one or two regiments at a 

’ i, and concentrated in the vicinity of Richmond- 

of anti-slavery sentiment in tt 

inch more. Slavery dominates over the rest, and 
marks for vengeance any one who shall dare show 
sympathy for the Union cause. He can conquer the 
rebellion in Louisiana and Mississippi, whenever he 
is at liberty to call to his aid every loyal Unionist, 

igardless of color, and not till then. 
So with Gen. Hunter in South Carolina. He has 

hardly a foothold on the mainland of that State. No 
white South Carolinian has cheered the National flag 
in the seven months that have seen it waving from 
the Sea Islands. A few daring negroes have escaped 
to our encampments—nobody else. But let Gen. 
Hunter proclaim freedom to all whose hearts and 
hands are for the Union, and he has a majority ot 
the people of South Carolina on his side to-day. 
“ Military necessity ” recognizes this truth ; it is poli¬ 
tical policy alone that ignores it. 

r 3t us be patient. We who stand for emancipa- 
have so clear a case that we can afford to wait. 

Every march in the rebel region, showing our sol¬ 
diers who are their friends and who are their ene- 
mies, makes some converts to emancipation. Every 
triumph helps on the good cause. Every defeat, ■with 
’‘3 rebel treacheries and butcheries, helps it still 

If6 our troops*escape an ambuscade or surprise, it 
is almost uniformly through the timely warning 
given by a “contraband.” If they surprise the 
enemy or take him at a disadvantage, the cause of | 
their success is the same. Our, brave soldiers have 
irradiated this whole contest with prodigies of valor ; 
yet the two most desperate and gallant achievements 

- ’ -—s those of the negro who recaptured a 
by a Confederate cruiser, killing the 

prize-crew ; and the running of the steamboatPlanter 
out of Charleston harbor by the negroRobertSmaU. 

The blacks have done gallantly what they have 
been allowed to do. Had the military necessffy of 
their emancipation been admitted and( dffclaredat 
the outset, they would have done a hundred times 

wait awhile, so, we presume, will ttey.fTbe^moral 

teeSas'Sn; tnVthLffruth wfh be vindicated 
by the result, whether in the reestablishment or the 

^LefuTwork'anrwait. By-and-by, when money 
grows scarce and credit droops, and recruiting, goes 

Z S that Be cannot afford to make the rebels a 

, »pre«e .brniity, Ibe prepoeleroe. 

even to the dullest and dimmest vision. 
As to confiscation, generally, 

the manifest ad\«uv,trw wj -.-r~- 
try, during the last year, is matter of devout thanksgiving; 
and while the abolition of slavery in the District of Colum¬ 
bia, for which we both congratulate the nation and prais® 
God, is worth to the country all the cost of such a dreadful 
war, seeing that it was not to be h*ad peacefully—there is, 
at the present time, more need than ever in the nation of 
thorough Christian principle and activity, to counteract the 
influence of a timid and temporizing expediency, which has 
so long been acted upon in Church and State that it has 
become the habit, both of the national politics and the 
national religion. . , 

Resolved, That, in our view, national emancipation of 
the enslaved, because such national emancipation is both 
just and constitutional, is the only evidence of national 
repentance of the iniquity of slaveholding which a righteous j 
God can accept, and thereupon lift His scourge from the, 
suffering nation: and, therefore, , , . ^ 

Resolved, That it is now more than ever the duty of the 
Church and of the Ministry to urge such immediate repent¬ 
ance upon the nation and the government, as being both 
right in itself and necessary for the successful closing up of 
the war—independently of any proposition of expatriation 
or of colonization, which are only to be resorted to at the 
request of the emancipated themselves, and in conformity 
with a wise plan of Christian benevolence and justice, that, 
shall acknowledge the nation’s debt to the entire body of 
its freemen. 

Resolved, That for teachers of religion and morality to 
argue, as some are at this time arguing, that “ what terri¬ 
tory slavery now has slavery may keep and curse if it will, 
but it shall snatch no more,” is essentially anti-Christian, 
and incompatible with loyalty to the Great Head of the 
Church and King of Nations; and if the same principle were 
acted upon with reference to other evils and crimes in the 
world than slavery, there would be an end to all progress 
and reform whatever. , 

Resolved, That unanimity among Christians, in regard to 
the policy to be now pursued by the National government | 
toward the still enslaved and recently emancipated, is so 
important that a National Convention of American Chris¬ 
tians, irrespective of school or sect, at Washington or else¬ 
where, is to be greatly desired, in order to lay before the 
government what is the present requisition of Christianity 
in reference to unconditional emancipation, and in order 
also to give expression to our .well-matured convictions con¬ 
cerning the position which the Church should occupy in the 
present glorious hour of opportunity offered by God to a 

gUResol^ed, finally, That there is no propriety in discussing | 
the question what shall we do with emancipated slaves, or 
the nation’s freedmen, since it is clear that God and their 
own brawny arms of industry, under the stimulus of wages, 
and the need which the country has of their labor, are 
satisfactorily settling that. But, as justly put by an elo- 

^0f man> an(} a broa<i Christian 
Is there virtue, intelligeuce» 

quent advocate’of the rights ( 

:SCor 
statesman, the question^® 
purpose, enough in the North to absorb the barbai—- 
fifteen States, neutralize it, and survive a united, free, 
Christian Republic ? ” 

The choir of Rev. Mr. Grimes’s Church sung the Star j 
Spangled Banner, after -which Rev. Mr. Trask of] 
Fitchburg addressed the audience. He believed that 
Hunter stock was above par and was going up, and 
believed also in Abraham Lincoln. The South had 
been closed to argument on the question of slavery, 
but cannon had opened it, and balls and bullets were 
doin'* what books and arguments couldn’t do. 

Rev. Mr. Manning of Boston said he had not had 
much acquaintance with the •Church Anti-Slavery 
Society, except through the newspapers. He did not 
see the necessity for the" Society at the time of its 
organization, because he thought all might express 
their opinions upon the platform of the Massachu¬ 
setts Anti-Slavery Society. He then said that one, 
ought not to be judged by the Society upon whose 
platform he stood, but rather by the words and senti¬ 
ments he uttered. He had been misunderstood, and 
expected to be. He had been charged with being °n 
the outside, but he thought he had seen the inside of 

As to conusiw'"-, - - ’ ■, presume never slavery, and cited a fact to show it. He was willing 
much more than a6ca™-f°^’ legg ^el^erai amnesty to speak for any Society which was seeking to 
will be. Actsf?,f “tbp suppression of a rebellion. Ver this great iniquity. But the anti-slavery I i 1 follow the suppression of a rebellion, 
almost always , that if the revolt succeeds, 
Every el“ atTour confiBcation ; while, should it 
he may laugh at yo act 0t confis- 
fail, he can pretty belp to the Union cause. 

“XSV»4 * ’'tee 

of tbe’dftf was the'army. War was unmsaking 
slavery, He had great faith in the President of the 
United States, and believed down deep in his heart 
was the conviction that slavery must die. This was 
intimated in bis recent proclamation. He did not 

with minds free from all domestic anxiety, what in 
Heaven’s name is ? The old man has sent his sons to 
the wars with a fervent blessing on their beads, and 
his own white, but not honored head is nightly bowed 

How is this ascertained? The people have elected 
no man their prophet to proclaim their voice. Each 
one of ns can speak for his own constituency and I 
presume for no other. I have derived no such mfor- 

ffien should string themselves up to if they intend to 
fight. Clearly we are right pr wrong in this war—if 
wrong, let us disband our armies and return to the | 
pleasant paths of peace ; if right, march to the Gulf 
without apology or asking pardon for desecrating1 
door-yards. Desecrating door-yards, indeed I A 
spoon-souled doctor in this division humbly asked 
permission of the people of Falmouth to bury our 
soldiers, slain in the engagement on the skirts of the 
village, in the revolutionary burying-ground, saying 
that sooner than offend their prejudices he’d bury 
them outside, by the road, in a ditch, anywhere. 
Offend the prejudices of rebels and traitors, by bury- 

sacred ground the dead who fall in so holy p 

stances, a jealous enmity towards black men. The 
feeling in such persons is not without cause. ’ It is 
certainly to he doubted if many black men would 
stultify themselves by refusing to accept information 
from whites, if the situation were reversed. But such 
persons should not be put in the advance of 
armies. They should not be there at all. We 
too great risks by tolerating such criminal folly. 
Congress should pass a law regulating this matter. 

MISJUDGED LENIENCY TO REBELS. 

a blasphemous prayer for the success of an unholy j motion froin . l vp.nwners among 
use: the wife has oiriled her husband’s sword to Several of the most extensive slave ow - g 

whom were Messrs. Johnson, Rayner, ihompson ana wnom were rnessrs. domiouu, -■ y*; , 
others, who bitterly opposed this great reform, stated 
in their speeches “ that they would emancipate their 
slaves before they would pay a dollar of the tax, lor 
the reason that they had all become so completely 
demoralized since the war with the belief that Lm- 
coln and Fremont were to set them free, as to be 
entirely worthless as servants any longer.” 

their fields, 
their hearthstones, and owls hoot- 

Of this document we have but little to say, believ¬ 
ing the less said the better. Its issue is the result of 
the insolent dragooning of the so-called Conservatives, 
of the border State men—who are for the Union with 
slavery, or slavery without the Union—brought to 
bear upon the President, while clamor and excitement 
were at their height. These men have earned their 
points several times by their insolent demands, and 
they are only successful another time. The practical 
value of the point gained is not very great; but the. 
fact that such a revoking proclamation has been 
issued under this pressure contains a lesson that 
should not, and we believe will not, be lost upon the 
friends of freedom. They can learn by example, 

.. i what may be done when it is insisted upon. Had 
■...to® I they been as regardless of the dignify of the relation 

i™™ —--a±Lo »»r®Btnent as these friends 
of slavery have been, they might have achieved much 
that has not been done. When the rebel sympathizers 
are prompt to teH the President what position they 
mean to occupy and what they expect him to do, and 
loud in their clamor that slavery shall not suffer and 
that freedom shaU be suppressed, it requires on our 
side the same prompt and determined demand that 

by this untoward proclamation, 
to be removed, and his policy toward the slaves 
within his lines will probably not be disturbed. The 
President has announced that the freeing of slaves by 
proclamation is an act that he must perform ; but he 
intimates that he may do it. In fact slavery gains 
more in appearance in this matter than in substance ; 
while it has ’drawn forth from the North the fore¬ 
shadow of a policy that will crush it at last. The mili¬ 
tary necessity for such a policy must come sooner or 
later. If Hunter is not to proclaim liberty under 
that necessity, Lincoln will, when it is great enough. 
The cause of liberty in this affair suffers most by the 
stultification of those who should be its guardians, 
and the mortification of its more enthusiastic friends. 
We must wait a little longer for “ the growth of 
what is excellent.”—Ashtabula ( 0.) Sentinel 

_ _ to the accomplishment of the work v 
homes to accomplish. 

IMPORTANT FROM NORTH CAROLINA 

Correspondence of The N. Y. Tribune. 
Newbebn, May 22,1862. 

Events have recently transpired in the State Con¬ 
vention at Raleigh, which are of the most significant 

- - — —- -„ -r. , character. Strange things are brought about in revo- 
We were nearly two months in evacuating Centre- [uti0nary times. 
ville and Manassas.” This we take from a report of qbe most fatal Btab that the .institution of slavery 
conversations with a rebel officer made a prisoner at baa vet reCeived was given by tbe Sovereign Conven- 
the battle of Williamsburgh, which now lies before Uon ’of North Carolina, at one of its recent sessions, 
us. Yorktown was evacuated with similar success. ;n tbe sbape 0f a tax upon slaves. The following 
From Corinth, too, the rebels have made a skillful tax on this species of property was levied : 
cajape; and it is reported this morning that they have T])e annual tax on aU slaTes over 6 and iess than 10 years 
assilcntly retreated from before Richmond. It may 0f age js $5; over 10 and less than 15, $10; over 15 and lei 
not conduce to their success to retreat so constantly, than 20, $16; over 20 and less than 45, $20. 
but it certainly does not add to the reputation of our As strange as it may seem, this measure became 
Generals, or take away from the duration or expen- blw by a large majority, and is now embodied in th 
siveness of the war, to permit them, time and again, gtate Constitution. Of course, the most extensive 
to accomplish, with absolute safety, the most delicate slaveholders opposed this mode of taxation “ as at 
of all operations in war. -war with Christian principles, and were shocked to 

Suppose Gen. Stoneman had led the advance of think that such an outrageous proposition should be 
Gen. Banks’s army. That was saved by a negro who broached in this enlightened century.” “ What,” says 
ran into our camp, out of breath, and informed our Kenneth Rayner, “ do you propose to levy a tax upon 
officeis that the enemy were upon them. But Stone- human beings that have souls ? Why, sir, a more 
man would have had him shot as he came in. It is shocking barbarity could not he perpetrated. Was 
well known that these negroes have a more thorough a greater insult ever offered to the Almighty ? Horri- 
knowledge of the enemy’s country than any white bie> horrible to contemplate.” 
men. Their means of getting information are cer- At this stage of the proceedings the Hon. John A. 
tainly better than those of the average privates in (jiimer from Guilford County, rose in his place and 
the rebel army. If it is useful at all to get news of reminded Kenneth Rayner “ that the Chief Justice of 
the enemy’s movements, it would seem that these tbe United States once gave a decision to the effect 
people should be welcomed. But they are repulsed; tbat slaves were property, and had no rights that 
sent hack, when they come to us at the risk of their white men were bound to respect; and that he, Ray- 
lives, and in this instance shot, for efforts to serve the ner, endorsed and approved of that decision, calling 
cause of the Union. it one of the most profound of the age. Mr. Gilmer 

It is perhaps hard to blame a man of small brains desired to know if the gentleman’s views had under¬ 
sense, for feeling and showing, under all circum- gone a change, and if so, in what particular. Is it 

the gentleman’s conscience or pocket that is out¬ 
raged ? Which is the most horrible to contemplate ? ” 
“ I would remind those gentlemen,” said Mr. G., 
“ whose consciences are so suddenly outraged by the 
introduction of this proposition to levy a tax on 
slaves, that they all, without a single, exception, 
heartily concurred with.the Chief Justice in his deci¬ 
sion that slaves are property; therefore, it is self-evi¬ 
dent tbat their consciences have undergone no change' 

It may be humiliating to some army officers to be on this subject, hence we are led to understand that 
ordered to get information where they can best get their pockets alone are affected. It can be regarded 
it; but this humiliation seems to be necessary. Let as only a tax on service, not on souls, 
it be made a law tbat any man who serves the Union “ 1 alSo, while I am up, desire to call the attention 
cause in any way shall be rewarded ; and that no 0f those gentlemen who are opposing this measure, 
man who approaches our lines shall be sent away to the fact that they, and they alone, were chiefly 
before his business is known. If a negro proves to instrumental in carrying North Carolina out of the 
be a spy, let him be shot; but if, as is much more Union. Yes, gentlemen, it is you who were in favor 
likely, he comes to us with information, let it be 0f contracting a great debt by carrying on 
enacted that he shall at least have his freedom. The w;th the Union. You claimed that secession was 
black pilot Small was not sent back when he brought necessary, in order to give better security to tbe insti- 
the steamer Planter out of Charleston. tution of slavery; hence it was for the exclusive ben&- j 

fit of your propdtty that secession took place, and 
this enormous debt was contracted, and all of this 
misery and slaughter brought upon the country. At 
the commencement of secession you were exceedingly 
patriotic, and said that the South must secure he 

ot whatever sacrifice of blood c 

THE PRESIDENTS PROCLAMATION. 

Correspondence of The N. Y. Times. 
Falmouth, Ya., May 21,1862. f. 

es of bridge-building, sickens of standing independence, 
i.Liaiu. u.^r rebel property for the benefit of owners treasure. 
who are bearing arms against him in the Confederate “ Gentlemen you have succeeded m forcing the 
armies The proclamation, “ We come to protect, State out of the Union; you have also succeeded in 

>t to destroy you,” has grown stale by repetition; saddling a great debt upon the St^te ; thus far your 
u has fallen so often upon contumacious rebel ears wishes have been realized. You have had your way. 
without bringing back the faintest echo of loyalty or In gratifying your wishes this debt has been incurred 
good feeling, that our soldiers are tired of hearing it You have remamed at your firesides while the fearful 
uttered—loth to further carry the merciful edict into struggle was gorng on and obliged those who repre¬ 
execution. I scarcely blame them, for it was not for sent no property to fight your battles. Now that he 
this that they enlisted. They came to put down the debt has been contracted by you, who represent the 
rebellion, not to pat the backs of those engaged in it. slave interest of the State, you nevertheless have the 
When we first entered Fredericksburg, the inhabit- coolness, with all these facts staring you in the face, 
ants were in terror; they knew that they deserved to rise in your places and refuse to be taxed. By 
punishment, and expected it would be meted out to objecting, to pay your share of ihia great debt^you 
them unsparingly. The consequence was that they are obliging those who fought your battles to pay it 
were humble, thankful, to know tbat their lives were for you. I desire to know if there can be anything | 

MAY MAIL-CARRIERS BE BLACK? 

The African may he defined as a being created to 
show how wicked white men can be. The system of 
law in the slave States is an elaborate and stupendous 
attempt to debauch one race by sy stematically 
defrauding another. The master’s, selfishness is the 
horizon over which the slave’s life rises and sets. 
The law ordains it. Public opinion confirms it. 

The North has cleansed itself from the laws. But 
not from the public sentiment generated by slavery. 
Black men are not made subject to the irresponsible 
powers or passions of other men. But they, are 
restrained by law, and by an even stronger barrier— 
prejudice—from the free use of their own powers 
for themselves. 

Almost all avenues of industry are as effectually 
blocked to them by prejudice, as if a law and an offi¬ 
cer warned them off. Schools even, in effect, are shut 
against them. A cold legal permission of attendance 
is of no avail against the master’s scowl, the white 
children’s antipathy, and angry parents’ protests. 

As a farm laborer, to some extent, the African may 
labor with white men. More than anywhere else, he 
finds himself fairly treated on the ship’s deck. Pul¬ 
pits, papers, and people might take lessons in justice 
and kindness from rude and boisterous sailors. 

We put a stigma upon the black man’s color, and 
then plead that prejudice against the commonest fair 
dealing. We shut him out of schools, and then 
bitterly inveigh against the ignorance of his kind. 
We shut up all learned professions from his reach, 
and withhold the motives for ordinary enterprise, and 
then declare that he is an inferior being, fitted only 
for menial services. 

As fast then as it can be done, let Christians take 
out of the way of black men, and of all men, the 
stumbling-blocks that prejudice and injustice have 
cast down before them. One step in this direction 
Congress seemed likely to take, and should have 
taken. We are pained to see that it has been pre¬ 
vented and that Mr. Colfax, of whom we had a right 
to expect better things, has had a leading part in pre¬ 
venting it. * * * * * 

It may not be of much immediate pratical import- 
ice to colored men that they be permitted to carry 

the mails when they can do it better than anybody 
else ; but tbe recognition by this government of the 
right of a black man to perform any duty which he 
can discharge well—the recognition by the govern¬ 
ment of the United States that a black man is a man, 
with civil 1 ights and common privileges—that is im¬ 
portant beyond any estimate! 

Again.-1 the tremendous prejudices existing, does 
ly man believe that a colored man would ever get 

„ contract or a driver’s seat without he were emi¬ 
nently fit and trustworthy ? Everybody else would 
have such an advantage over him that the mere fact 

getting a trust would he proof eminent that he 
_ght to have it. We do not say that a black man 
should have favors granted by law because be is a 
black man. But we do say, that if, in any case, a 
black man is Qie best man for carrying the mails, 
Congress ought to say that his color is no disqualifi¬ 
cation. Masters often trust black men with their 
families and their estates. Slavery trusts the black 
man. We demand that liberty shall do the same. 
No man is doing justice to himself or to American 
ideas who refuses to let a man stand at his own 
proper personal worth, without regard to nationality 
or color. 

We had a right to hope from this Congress a 
recognition of the simple rights of manhood in the 
African; We had a right to expect of Mr. Colfax a 
leading and generous influence in that direction. 
Congress would have honored itself by this simple 
and generous act. But if it were to be refused, was 
Mr. Colfax the man to advise the refusal ? And if 
from any misfortune he were compelled to be a 
mouthpiece to a committee or a party, how much 
better would it have been to say “ it is inexpedient, 
for party reasons, to do a just act; and we adjourn 
it to a later day, when Republicanism is so strong 
that it can afford to be right.” That would have 
hit the nail on the head.—Independent- 

to be spared, and grateful for the slightest ors.| 
pBut they’ve changed all that, since becoming aware hand m bringing about this unholy war. 1 was 
I that our mission is to protect them, to soothe their in favor of secession, and am not now. I love the 
wounded sensibilities, and alleviate in every possible old Union, and long to return to its folds. I had no 
manner the discomforts they have brought upon voice in contractmg this debt; I have been opposed 
themselves. An old man, with all his sons absent in to it all along. Notwithstanding this, l am willing 
the rebel avmv and onenlv regretting that his rheu- that my slaves should be taxed heavily to liquidate 
matie, cJeaking shoulders are not capable of bearing this unjust debt. Yea, 1 would giadly 
a musket, too, comes in unblusbingly and demands a them all ifil would restore us back as we ^ bffore. 
guard for bis nronertv A woman, whose husband This slavery question is the cause of this war, and we 
Kt afd on aPXl GeneraPsTtfoi; and whose only shaUnever have peace until a gradual emancipation] 
professed regret is that she has not two busbands to measure is adopted. ’ ble 
give to the lovely cause instead of one, two planta- The Hon. Wm. A. Graham also made a ve^y^^ 
lions to sacrifice, obtained a careful guard oj 

ful outline of the fence must not be broken by the Mr. Graham said: “The^^“"of incompetency 
obstruction of a rail to kindle a fire, and the sentry (Mr. Rayner) accuses this Conventm Th/ entl'. 
who guards tbe property shiveringfy P»«‘ for the duty of revising.the Consfrt^ {hat it bas faUen 
lonely rounds in tbe performance of a thankless task, man from Rowan (Mr. Jo ) d therefore they 
If the day reveals a gap in the hedge, the soldiers into disfavor -‘th P“DtordiSsolution. From, 
nearest the scene of depredation are turned out to both concur in.its acJ°u^rmined to equalize taxa- 
the invigorating, hut not cheerful employment of the moment this body deteimi--caxa 
splitting rails to rebuild it. The argument is that 
this is not done from consideration ior fy”®1 P™' pose all ^ expenditures, and signified 
perty, but that the crops may be PreseJ-^ ’ “ } onr grcat and c the Constitution, this effort 
families saved from suffering. If it is not gmng aid its disposition t bave opposed this 
and comfort to the enemy to thus ^measute «fReform. But the gentleman from 
we will kindly take care of their wiv » -> eat a graVer charge. He asserts that the 

sfii to f»« ^ of .h, wp.0. 

more ungrateful and inhuman than this ? ^1 had 

LAUGHING AT THE NEGRO. 

from Front ^ya^saystlieywe^^ maili who wag 
proaeh of the ene y y Jengtll became convinced of 
T/trmh of Ilfs story"aml the long roll was beaten. The 
men sprhiging hastily to arms formed m line by companies. 
“thT foregoing is a significant portion of a tele- 
o-ranhic dispatch concernmg the surprise of Col. ken- 

command by the rebels near Front Royal, Vir- 
einia, which resulted in a Union disaster. A negro 
informed the Union troops of the stealthy approach 
of the murderous rebels, but he was only laughed at 

-till, too late, Col. Kenley, becoming convinced that 
ie negro told the truth, the laughing ceased, the 

long roll was beaten, and the work of death began. 
The rebels, hoisting the black flag, rushed upon the 
devoted band, in overwhelming superiority of num¬ 
bers, defeating them, and, with the ferocity of fiends, 
shooting and bayoneting even the wounded. The 
friendly negro who kindly informed our men of 
their danger, was laughed at! He was only a “ nig¬ 
ger,” a “ contraband,” a “ chattel ”—no matter about 
his stories—“ this is a white man’s war,” “ keep the 
nigger out.” So he was laughed at, with what result, 
the bloody sequel showed. 

The negro is laughed at all round the board. 
Gen. Halleck laughs at him, and despises all the in¬ 
formation negroes give or the assistance they tender. 
He won’t have a negro in camp. He is death on 
niggers; whether he will be death on rebelho 
mains to be seen. Other Generals have laughed at 
negroes, and, even after receiving valuable mforma 
tion from them, have returned them to rebel masters 
to be whiDDed to death, or to endure toitures worse 
than dlath Wlien the idea is suggested that negroes 
who are acclimated to the hot and pestilential South 
^hoffid be permitted to do garrison duty and thus 



Border-State Conditional Unionists, and tiur nLT awV“onymons (erms—the onlyTtonement TeVan^ke how sl 
ern Semi-Traitors, all would fain laimh + to the country and the world for such disastrous interference means. 
er“, oil lanirh nt the __V,r 1 you to scorn js at once to make the decree of Gen. Hnnter cover everv „ . 

they all laugh at he negro. Well, the negro can slave State, instead of Georgia, Florida and South Carolina7 of the 1 
be laughed at a while longer, perhaps, with apparent and so to “ proclaim liberty throughontaU the land onto aU came tc 
impunity; but the hoar is coming when he cannot tlle inhabitants ‘hereof ”_th us securing the blessing of diate e 

and m“T MbeII'on all ihe resoul^whichGod ^^^diiH^al^^oguizjs suvERr, and slavbry ^“*1 
and nature have put into their hands even thp now only, os tlu’ real r00t of the rebellion which now seeks to tbem3e 

them rememher may, but let nfbyftlt^Tsl^^id^s 

here of the disunion doctrii 

‘ kiet them laugh who may, but let 
remember, all the while, Front Royal, and how 

pend Tn WaS .laugbed at-—Concord (N.H.) Inde- 
>f the South; that every fact in the inception and pros 

a how slavery could be peacefully abolished by those Convention, 
e means. But to-day he felt himself invited by the call 0,1 
y of the meeting, and that duty urged him to attend. He T1fe' 
li came to advocate the right, duty and necessity of imme- T1 
>f diate emancipation under the war power. Though Bvtrutl 
" separated so long from his old friends, he ]|a(] never 
1 ceased to respect and admire them. The slaveholders Wb: 
Y themselves had taken slavery out of the Union, and Anc 
ir now be was ready to say that they should not bring it . If 
s back again. They saw, from the increase in the pro- To^urM 

n by George W. Stacy, of Milford, v 

Why should we halt, and wi 
Our work so well began; 

And know wc not oar fate, 

iep-laid duetion of cotton with ai 

NEW TORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1862. 

Correspondents will greatly obligfe us by a careful 
observance of the following directions, viz.: 

Letters enclosing matter for publication, or relating In 
any way to the editorial conduct of the paper, should be 
addressed, Editor of the Anti-Slavery Standard, No. 48 

in the name of Freedom, a 
inalienable rights of Man, c 
be brought to an end; a 
government to use the por 

Be&kman street. New York.” 
Letters enclosing subscriptions, o 

the business of the office, should be 
of the Anti-Slavery Standard, 
New Yoky.” 

Satiomit anti-gtoci!i gfamfac SSaSSSg STMI3: 
In the name of Freedom, and in behalf of the sacred and This was one great cause of the rebellion, and of their 

forcible removal of slavery from the Union. Let it 
government to use the power, put in their hands by the never be restored! Separation or emancipation must 

take place. -A restoration of the old Union is an absurd, 
minate the war and the rebellion together by abolishing ity—an impossibility. We must subjugate the South, 
their cause—a cause which, if suffered to continue, will but we cannot do it while the slaves are 4eft. To 
never cease to threaten the peace, pi osperity, and verv . . , _ . .. . w “ existence of the Nation. very defeat armies in battles is not to subjugate a people. 

13. Besolved, That though, for Freedom’s sake, we might The British found it so in ’76. We have had no war 
yet, and yet we have lost 50,000 men. We have been 

base slavery’s sake, we continue longer to imperil all that striking the South with the one hand, and propping up 

nromfee'of the future for our* cffifldren?^ ““ the ™st slavery with the other ; therefore, said Mr. Walker,! 

All, what an hoi 
How pregnant 

Say, is it woe or 
For which tlie 

Who long have born 

i then to destroy it is to knock the do ’ ,, suau 

Confederacy. ““ sl?Te 18 prlmar 

v.» 
Thursday Morning. May confirms this by st 

Reassembled according to adjournment, at the rneio- maQy yeargj the Magga(, 

dean; the President in the chair. in debt. The accugt0] 
The Business Committee presente ie o owi g gwepb away by the tide 

resolution; . is no other explanation, 

nadonafaffahs ® ‘d of^pubTic seSen" at the "forth, Mr. Swasey offered th 
which has corrnelled the American Tract Society to avow Resolved, That this Go 
a nretended biterest in freedmen and freedom, or accept principle, “ No Union witl 
afempty treasury6 we"egardarh)famon s, Pharisaical, and {ho present exigency, bel 
essem^/tmSablelfevdce of that Joe e^as give,, government, 
through Robert C. Winthrop at itslate SmSvofcon- Ml'a- Thankful South; 

ward or not. We shall have no power 
until the slave is'primary with us, and u ®>s ; 
ten. Wo always lose by cooperation with1?,11 (o^ 
nrincinlGR hfOnnrr fn o lnvfl] thficr. itoj principles belong to a level lower than th°8e 
May confirms this by stating that f0r to011* 0Xft. v 
many years, the Massachusetts Anti-Slav ®l'st tL? 
in debt. The accustomed contribute ^ S%i 
swept away by the tide of war and m,"8 ba>e i* 
is no other explanation. um°nisni. A 

Mr. Swasey offered the following resnl • ' 
Resolved, That, this Convention nevov IUtioi>: 

principle, “ No Union with Slaveholders >• SUfr®KW 
the present exigency, believes its duty tn i?°n<! t&Jt> 
government. H^10 be to 3 WVs 

ory of con- Ml's- Thankful Southwick said that the p 
rival and always proposed a restoration of the Un' S 

To set his peopje free 
11 still remain | 

renewal of fraternal fellowship between the evangelical {( wag_ Anti-slavery has nothing to 
church membersofthe North ami the men-siealing cradle- L . Ung to do with >«} J 
plnndering, evangelical pirates and rebels of the South. dent s movement. We shall have a restora)- \ 

The resolutions offered yesterday afternoon by S. S. Union as it was, because the nation is “f F ! 
Foster were read again, by request. heart. 

J. B. Swasey inquired what action had been taken by Parker Pillsbury thought Mr. Swasc 
Our death-knell clank I tjle Convention on Mr. Foster’s resolutioi utterly inconsistent with itself. He j 

Jk The Chair stated that the Convention had taken no Mrs. Southwick’s remarks. At three late * 

THE NEW ENGLAND ANTI-SLAVERY 
CONVENTION. 

The Annual New England Anti-Slavery Convention 
commenced its sessions at the Melodeon, in Boston, on 
Wednesday, May 28th. 

Dase slavery's sane, we conunue longer to imperil ali that 
. our fathers gained, all that we enjoy, and all the vast 

S in acy way to promiSe ofthe future for our children. 
, , Fublisher 14 Resolved, That the President and Congress, hv not 
Ibkkman STREET, making the necessary use of their power for the abolition 

of slavery and the confiscation of the rebel property ne- 
— - gleet in an inexcusable manner the interests of the people 

We must obey the word. 
That word is Liberty ! 

vord of right I That sees the light, 
• every soul I Or feels earth’s roll, 

am going to cry—Give us emancipation, or give us 
peace! There is, too, a lack of public sentiment. We 
are like England in the Crimean war. We think every- 

of thousands, unnecessarily impose upon the i 
sacrifice of millions of dollars, and unneeessar 
ity to pay for the crimes of slaveholders, and 
those who conduct the war against them. 

15, Resolved, That we declare that it is the 
duty of the people to insist that the war shall 

, , , carried on in the interest of slavery, and that the President 
1U£ o clock, the Convention was called to order by and Congress be held responsible for all the blood and 

e; that they thing is progressing well. There is no criticism volun- 

peopleadldfy teered 01 offered- We comPlain that the President and 
ily tax poster- Congress do not emancipate ; they are but servants f 
I the faults of wbere is the public command for them to obey ? 

right and the [A Voice.—In the case of Fremont, the public uttered 

thep’rerident its voioe for freedom-] 

A very'interesting letter in this day’s New York 
Tribune, from the army near Fredericksburg, Virginia, 
describing many important services rendered to the ^ 
Union army by loyal black slaves in that neighborhood, . 
was read to the Convention, which manifested a great !' 
interest in its details. 

'e0 > action, as yet, upon any of the resolutions before it. 
Mrs. Foster rose to second the resolutions offered by 

That sees the light, s. S. Foster, and addressed the Convention in an earnest 
Or feels earth s roll. denunciation of the pro-slavery policy of the Adminis- 

— tration, and in condemnation of those Abolitionists who 
'bi!„b gave the Administration any degree of support or con¬ 

fidence. She declared the nation to be hopelessly lost, 
and ita destruction sealed. The slave may be freed, 

thTs day’s New York but only frora a rcgard to om' own safetT' The hate 
j . , f Tr. . . of the colored race and man will Still continue, and the 

e eric s urg, lrgima, p0jS0n of tb;s wickedness will destroy us as a nation, 
vices ren ere o e gbe thought the Anti-Slavery Society had come to try- 

ly of the resolutions before it. gatherings, said he, I have assisted in 
second the resolutions offered by President and the government have the 
issed the Convention in an earnest and constitutionally to abolish slavery. ' 
ro-slavery policy of the Adminis- firmed this to be not only a duty, under th v 1,9,5« 
mation of those Abolitionists who but the constitutional right of the people f^C I 
on any degree of support or eon- try. This being so, why Should we debat* % 
I the nation to be hopelessly lost, parative demerits of Lincoln andBuehananV **** 5i 
ealed. The slave maybe freed, never enslaved a million freedmen. " 
■d to our own safety. The hate The present position of the government • 
id man will still continue, and the result of its position and actions in the 
less will destroy us as a nation, ernment violates the Constitution in all it ’ ^ »:■ 
Slavery Society had come to try- port of slavery. It was had in BuehanaPreSC,ltt5'- 

Edmund Quincy, President Of the Massachusetts Anti- ™oney which are sacrificed rather for 
oi q , . slavery and consideration towards the 
Slavery Society. establishment of freedom and the benei 

The Committee of Arrangements proposed, through Hon. Francis W. Bird, of Walpole, 
Samuel May, Jr., the following as Officers of the Conven- the meeting. He described the sti 

angemente proposed, through Hon. Francis W. Bird, of Walpole, was introduced to letter sustained! No. Between emanci^gnW}^ 
wing as Officers of theConven- the meeting. He described the state of bitter and 

malignant fe ling ;v_-_—___Walker) is for the former. Not a word as to coloniz 
Qdincy, of Dedham. ^Wcli he had® iaielyvisited—towards the people of the tion. This is a delusion that will tickle the conserva-| 
im aisuDy, of Newburyport; North. He described also the condition of the escaped tives till emancipation ; after that, as in Jamaica, th< 
Sourne Spooner, Plymouth; slaves (or “contrabands,”) at Fortress Monroe—the will want .all the blacks they have, and more too. T1 

For a moment, possibly but how quickly the chief Wm. Welm Brown was then introduced, and said: 
presses and the popular enthusiasm succumbed! Hun- During the last half cent ^ haa ^een more 
ter’s proclamation is that sustained ? Is Gov. Andrew’s prominent than other rac tho h not throu ll his 
letter sustained ? No. Betwee^emanci9^^m in tQ Vfc 

ing to save themselves and the country, instead of try- slavery when the Constitution required it r*0 
ing, as of old, to save the negro. She was sorry to see a in Lincoln to uphold it now that the Const- ^ 
return to the old doctrine of a choice of evils, and that bids it. 8 ltuti 

It has been said that there is no need it support President Lincoln becaus 

John Bailey, Lynn; Bourne Spooner, Plymouth ; slaves (or “ contrabands,”) at Fortress Monroe—the will want aU the blacks they have, and more too. The 
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. H.; Leonard Chase, friendly and successful labors of Mr. Wilder (of Bos- South is a desert without labor. Never fear it will 
Milford, N. H.; Benjamin Snow, Jr., Fitchburg; Albert ton) in their behalf—the honorable course of Gen. abandon its workers. The current will set Southward, 
M. Chase, Canton ; John T. Sargent, Boston ; William I. Wool towards them—hut the injustice and ill-treatment not Northward. 
Bowditch, Brookline ; Elias Richards, Weymouth ; they have suffered, and still are suffering, at the hands Stephen S. Foster introduced the following resolu- 
EUis Allen, Medfield; Joshua T. Everett, Princeton ; of many of the United States army officers. He spoke tions, saying he thought those from the Business Com- 

in intellect to the wliite' manTanffit^is^nowmaffiSnie 
that he cannot exist with the latter on this cont 
lent except in a state of bondage. It is true tbi 
i comparison at present would not he favorable t ire too. The L, ,, , . , , lavuiawc ^ This we can do by repudiating a choice o 

fear it will 1 i 660 "h Cru?by °PPressed- repudiating a slave-creating government 
not always been inferior to t 

tended that the ancient Egyptiai 
in science and literature, we 

to accept the less of two sinners, the serpent of corn- 

taking of the general corruption of the times in ibis 
respect. Age tends to conservatism, and we should 
pray to be preserved in the freshness of our fanaticism. 
This we can do by repudiating a choice of sinners, by 
repudiating a slave-creating government which sacri- 

Elizabeth B. Chase, Valley Falls, R. L of their schools, so-called, and of the great pains they mittee, reported this morning, hardly up to the demands 
Secretaries—Samuel May, Jr., Charles K. Whipple, took to learn, under many most discouraging circum- of the hour: 

ron8pll P Garrison stances. Resolved, That although the rebellion is without the 
Bltls CommitteeWm. Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Wenuell Phillips was warmly applauded as he took 
lillina Parker Pillsbury, William H. Fish, E. H. Hey- the flo0r* He thought the facts which Mr. Bird had warfare, it is, nevertheless, but the legitimate fruit of our 

avis. When we are ready slavery agitation. I tliink we have 
iners, the serpent of com- pojver, except as a body demandintr S,tren8ft , 
^ n,—-• - "--~W-—* pnncrples. BUOsbakens" 

uption of the times in this Mr. P. exhibited the secession flag th 
servatism, and we should over Fort Sumter after its capture by first »i,a i 
freshness of our fanaticism. How is our flag better ? Our flag in 
ng a choice of sinners, by now waves over a million of newly-constT1* Cat% 
government which sacri- He rose to enter his protest against ! 

taining the bondage of four absurd as that last read. When has Mr . 
believe in-the possibility decidedly in favor of freedom ? What a‘ .,Bc#ln'% 
this Union, much less we. tion In the District, while fugitive slaves *” ' 
itical atheist, or he would there! Never was our Capital more S®8ei*‘ I 

Wendell P. Garrison. stances. , 
Business Committee-Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Wenuell Phillips was warmly applauded as he took 

Phillips, Parker Pillsbury, William H. Fish, E. H. Hey- floor- He thought the facts which Mr. Bird had 
wood, Wm. Wells Brown, Charles Follen, Geo. W. Stacy, given us wer® the key to the whole subject. They 
Aaron M. Powell, Mrs. Ernestine L. Rose, Miss Susan B. stowed the prevalent feeling of the country towards 

he° brutes rltThpvS J^0Wn 1° ^la^eJ)e®n not have acted as he has. Were his wife and children degraded. Thousands and thousar^6 di8grace<J ab. 
is and Normans ^Tnto th 8U^JUgated in the clutch of slavery, he would cry-Dash the Union battle, but the great problem is yet Perish 3 

Hair, who makes mouths at the negroes t "J tvdl leave their protest against that worse than Ganges crocodile that 
, „ J “Ir* S!!'_ supporting the government m its present position. The rivers ofthe South, and now 200 fifth hablts % 

Anthony Ahby Kelley Foster. the colored man, and indicated that the country is not com 

Finance Committee-E. D. Draper, Hopedale ; James fady to s6ttle the Tuestio“- asalonG 14 can be setded- eipl, 
N.Buffum, Lynn; Maria S. Page, Boston; Elbridge doing justice toheenslaved and oppressed portion % 
Sprague, Abington; Reuben H. Ober, Boston ; Anna R. of he land Mr Phiihps recounted many other facts 
' „ . -T ’ which point to the same conclusion. He said that at in ft 

Powell, Ghent, N. Y. , r .. ,iaT 
_ ’ ’ . , , ,, . London, of all the ministers there representing other s , 
The Convention accepted the officers thus nomi- . ’ . , , , , „ L . . 6 . u and 

nations, Mr. Adams, the United States minister, is the part 
only one who refuses to recognize the Republic of sluj1 

it suppressed, and peace restored to our distracted 
mtry, till the last fetter shall ,bc broken, and the govern- 
nt established upon the broad and comprehensive prin- 
les of impartial justice, 
iesolved, That as the events of the past year have made 
essential change in the spirit or action of our national 
'ernment—the infamous Fugitive Slave law being still 

and sunk them individuality. From this stock c*me there are a few who wi]1 lea 
Montgomery Blair, who makes mouths at the negroes. gupporting tUe g0Tei.nmeut in 

Many papers are afraid of an influx of negroes to the th and a of wj 

North after emancipation. Tins is disproved by the Been claimed during the past, 
facts of emancipation m the U est Indies. The.“ ruin of than real. 0ver Frgem0nPs pi 
Jamaica” existed before abo rtion, for the planters momeDtary triumph of the p^ 
were bankrupt ten years previous. To the difficulties a pr0.slav;ry rJction . a 
hns erected, were added low wages and oppressive against the/egr0. Mrs; Foste: 

laws, and for a while emancipation was called a fail- sibiiitv of t ti ft! ' 

nent which have I ed. Why did n 

Edmund Quincy, in taking the chair, addressed the „ __ __ . ' B . , „ _ Resolved, That the dogge 
Convention. He thanked the Convention for the honor Haytl’ and holds no lntercour3e wlth the Haytian M'n' government in holding lou, 

c -i . . . . . . . . ister. He spoke of the farjnore pregnant fact that in slavery, while their mast 
conferred upon him, in electing him to preside over its . * TT . , atrocious rebellion, challe 
deliberations. He exnlained the grounds upon which Presldent LmcoIn had 30 hastily annulled Gen. Hnnter s of the civUized world) and 
conferred upon him, in electing him to preside over its 
deliberations. He explained the grounds upon which 1 
the Board of Managers of the Massachusetts Anti- 1 
Slavery Society had decided not to call together the 1 
New England Convention last year. He reviewed briefly 1 
the political anti-slavery history of the country during 1 
the two years past, showing how the will and purpose 1 

ie which had taken twenty-five ), interference of foreign nat 

l, That the dogged perseverance of our national : 
it in holding tour million of our loyal countrymen 
while then- masters are engaged in’a bloody and 
•ebellion, challenges- the scorn and detestation 1 
ized world, and invites, it it does not justify, the i 

5 ’ u . * a m. r , 3 caned a tan- gjbility of a restoration of the Unio: 
, ure. But to-day the former slaves own three-fifths of of adhering to the old ground of to 
• Jamaica, whi e exports exceed he highest of the days sl angd saving ourgselrea b ai 

of slavery. In tins country, spite of prejudice, disabil- saw no fault ^ fte solutions, nor 
I lties, and outrage, the free colored population every- a wag not gQ ’ 
1 where are characterized by intelligence, good behavior, T t, c. , ,, , 

and often by wealth. Even in Charleston, where the ^ h°ne8tly differ 
most atrocious laws subject them to perpetual insult !, T, er m a c oice of means. So he did from 

- - - - 1 1 I Mrs. Foster, while sympathizing with much that she 

been claimed during the past year, are more specious that not another sc 
than real. Over Fremont’s proclamation there was a turned against slavi 
momentary triumph of the popular instinct; then came We must still be 1 
a pro-slavery reaction; a renewal of the old hatred plead for the caus< 
against the negro. Mrs. Foster again urged the impos- formerly called the 

cent, at least from the prospect of restoring any ^competent. W° "S “ ’ 
n of the States. He referred to the very many and He did not believe {t 

a nation have shown ourselves utterly and wrong, you find a large and respectable free col- , , ^ 
I ered population. They choose to stay there rather had sald' Ee beheved that eve’T 
than emigrate. impelled 

is rendered to our army and the 
nen and slaves. He spoke of the 

ir speakers seemed to) that than emigrate. 

tion there was a turned against slavery! (Great applause) ' 'tii 
itinct; then came We must still be “ a peculiar people.” we 
f the old hatred plead for the cause of the slave. Abraha 7^ 
urged the impos- formerly called the slavehound of Illinois has •Llt'* 
md the necessity and enlarged his former tendency. And we 
abstinence from the American Church, show a falling offfrom1* 
J the negro. She nal principles. our°rigi- 

ly wjiat was true The Church Anti-Slavery Society has proved 
thing, that the Churches hated us not for our iJuV* 

i honestly differ but for our fidelity. nn®%i 

So he did from Mr. Hey wood said nobly that a government 
much that she would abolish slavery only as a military new- 

s at this time is would establish slavery for the same rentes* 

in the past twenty-four months any great and gratify- :t of Colombia the colored people 

to support or embarrass the government, and I should demand emancipation, military necessity 
3 he laid it down distinctly, that between the I The slave needs it, and we Bhould demons if / 

of the Northern people had triumphed over the conspir- recent votes of five Massachusetts Representatives 
acy of the South and the more miserable cabals of their AGAD:ST tlle biU to set free the slaves of rebels, by 

relation to the colored peo- one hundred thousand dollars worth of Church nro- govf n“ent at Washington and that at Richmond there j sake as a duty, irrespective of all things else 
-iii-_if.u I _. . „ .. v I is absolutely a great choice. The governmc-* -» rr_«. >. .... , 

Northern sympathizers, in their purpose to elevate 
slavery to be the supreme power cf the land. He 
pointed out and enforced the duty of the Abolitionists 
in this critical and momentous hour. He referred to 

purpose to elevate which votes the bill was defeated—Dawes, Delano, Rice, 
f cf the land. He Train, Thomas, treading to the ground the first eman- 
3f the Abolitionists pipation proposal which had been'brought before the 
ir. He referred to House. The Cabinet of the President, by their delays— 

the general satisfaction felt throughout the North at the McClellan by his delay, and by permitting his enemy 
Proclamation of Gen. David Hunter, and his remarks a2ain and aSain to cscaPe the President, by 
were warmly applauded. He expressed the disappoint- allowing Mercier, the representative of a foreign gov- 
ment and pain so generally felt when President Lincoln ennment, to go in his official capacity to the heart of 
interposed his veto upon that great act of emancipa- 4be reb(d camP: are aP essentially traitorous to the 
tion ; hut added his conviction that the President would Hnion, whatever their aim and disposition he. The 
himself exercise that great power whenever he saw the President is the only man who ever dared to thrust 
life of the Nation to be depending upon the proclama- back a million of men into slavery again. Now, 
tion of liberty,to all. He thought we were never in so * rejoice, in this month of May, to say that we 
great danger of foreign intervention as at this moment; want every Governor of every Northern State to take 

pie. Church and government are alike at fault, with perty. No one can doubt the black man’s industry. 
iy rare exceptions. Who does not see that slavery is the His loyalty also is above suspicion. From Attack’s < 

> cause and the weak point of the rebellion? Yet who time till now he lias fought for his country on every , 
demands abolition ? We sacrifice our sons rather than battle-field. Let the editors of those papers, that would p 

_ strike off the chains of the slave. This is no hopdful colonize the black man, colonize themselves in Lapland, 
t moment. Never was ardent warfare more needed, under bonds never to disgrace their country by return- M 
ly Slavery remaining the same as for the past eighty ing to it. * w 
)y years, our course and duty are the same, or should be. There are persons who speak one word for the Union W 
V‘ He could not see that slavery had lost a particle of its and ten against the negro. Some such have gone to Eng- W 
0 attractiveness among the people of the North. Parson land to correct their impressions of the state of things Sf 
le Brownlow is everywhere received, though asking for here. Among them is George Francis Train, who 
“ the execution of ourselves and associates. Where are after getting the British ear by Union speeches, turned !r 

the clergy this day? Only in Hnion meetings, not on round and maligned the blacks and the Abolitionists. 
this platform. Hnion means slavery—and the war is His great measure of justice is to give the slave ouc ge. 

ot identical, in its rela 
s Buchanan—all our 
at the conduct of o 

Until this idea is acted upon, c 
:o slavery, with that I sword will accomplish nothing. Christ c 

nstincts assert it. Yet, men’s fives, and we should imitate him. 
r Generals, the acts of Samuel May, Jr., objected to the implied cliarse of 

i accumulate a powerful Mi-. Pillsbury, that the Anti-Slavery Society had ie<- 

could stop short at that point. But if the South I standard 
if I any ground of principle, or lo wered oj 

re successful in this contest, as is remotely possible, I 
should not only have a restoration of the old Con-1 

Wendell Phillips wished, to correct a false im; 
on possibly arising from the excellent address 

stitation, but a pro-slavery reign which would make J Mr. Powell and Mr. Pillsbury. He knew 
? ™gs slavery everywhere normal on ti 

iin, who, the aim of tlle gouth; though the 
is, turned f01, ]ier t0 own it. 

i late proclamation had, how- the 3ame position which Gov. Andrew of Massachu. J en]igt in th0 

Therefore he (Mr. F.) had no desire to see day in the week to work out his freedom! Such repre-1 ^ .^’TTT ° . 

end till every siave is free. He would neither sentatives are a disgrace to justice and liberty. 3Uch ag Mr. Foster coffid choose!°that he mteht fofiov 

i done, or which proposes to support the governments! 
Washington, or to relinquish the old principles of an::- 
slavery^ No such body has proposed to support#. 

ever differently meant, done more to complicate our for- se 
eign relations than any other thmg which has hap- (i 
pened. When, added to this, we consider the late en- el 

ts has taken in his late letter to Secretary Stanton 
imense cheering). We want every Senator and 
:ry Representative in Congress to take the stand of 

image others to enlist, till the I The slaves cannot take c 

forcement of the Fugitive Slave law at Washington, it Senator Grimes, of Iowa, who refuses to vote to the 
is easy to see that that large middle class of the British Administration another man or another dollar, until he 
nation, which has hitherto held hack their government knows what is to he done with them. Our duty now 
from intervention in our national affairs, will be very is, if we would maintain the Union and save the coun- 
likely to lose all interest in our war, and all hope that try>t0 cal1 npon Congress, to address the President, by 
it will prove a war for freedom, and even to call on their memorial, to remove the present Commander-in-Chief, 
government to interpose their power with an anti- and to put Sigel, or Fremont, or some person ready to 
slavery purpose. He again exhorted the anti-slavery fight the battles of the Union, in his place. “ I move> j 
people of the North to stand firm, and hoped that their sir, that this Convention request the President to 
labors might make it unnecessary ever again to hold a remove Gen. McClellan, and put Gen. Sigef in his 

moratory Stanton government should adopt the abolition policy.#riie inhumanity towards those who are liberated has yet 
-ry senator and sons of this Society have been set to the infamous work not prevented them from working faithfully and per- 
-aiie tile Stand Of paT1t,lr;nrr fiiEritivp fdnvpa Tliprn aw na nWo»U • . .. . , All’. 

such as Mr. Foster could choose, that he n 
him through principle and enthusiasm, and 
necessity. But we must take things as v 

t follow Mr. Swasey asked if Mr. Phifiips had not rejoicedii 
through and upheld the uprising of the North ? and if this is not 
nd them, support to the government ? 

of capturing fugitive slaves. There are no obstacles sistently for the government, even though it abuses , , , ’ ... 1 
to emancipation. The slaves, have shown since the them, and does not pay them. .wrong :and woffid like to stab it.fatally if 

r -^^™ON,of Philadelphia, was then intro- Grant Mr. Lincoln" fortae msi 

freedom or he who tolerates slaverv forgone moment duced' sbe 3aid : 14 is said we can conquer without unquestionable that he is honest and sincere. 
Latafior emancipation. The rebellion is almost crushed-our of this can be found in his late proclamation, t 
to be for freedom^ on^are Pressing Southward-the end approaches, was far from what might be desired. Hebe 
to be for freedom, on the contrary, it is declared to when all things wiU be restored as of old. The South, sign 0f the government’s intent 

JIT emanTtl0n-“ having been deceived in regard to Mr. Lincoln and W Xersffi«£££££%Z. 

it great, but he believes slavery to he Mr. P. replied—I have supported it by trying to fora 
.uuugu *» anuses Wrong, and would like to stab it fatally if he could, it on to a better position. 

Was Mr. Buchanan ever in such a frame of mind? Mr. Phillips very fully elucidated this idea, frequent!; 
was then intro- Grant Mr. Lincoln is not the man for the crisis, it seems stopping to reply to inquiries from the audience, which 
conquer without unquestionable that he is honest and sincere. Evidence he answered with great clearness and point. It in 

of this can be found in his late proclamation, though this I subject, of regret that thi 

t he reported verbatim. So much engrossed tj fe 
is the Convention, that the session was extended 

•sal emancipation, and therefore it is condemned I nearly an hour beyond the customary ti 

New England Anti-Slavery Convention. 
Mr. Garrison, from the Committee of Business, re¬ 

ported the following resolutions, the reading of which 
was frequently interrupted by applause: 

1. Resolved, That, first of all, we congratulate the true 

place ” (loud applause). 
Adjourned to J before 3. 

Afternoon Session. 
Met according to adjournment, the President in the 

YeUhTs l all the gorernmenThints S IblSn^ 1™ °f EePublican Pa^> ™“4 4°' war to protect as an" impertinent inteX 

coin is as truly a slaveholder as Jefferson Davis. He S^JXot sSSX sSTTh t0 T °Ur ***&* °“ ^ °‘her Side aU°W n° °harity I At neariy 2 °’clook’ adj°^ned 

ros^ttrxtnD^criza- ^^~coMiaemtonfor theobstr w . —n— - 

is free there without his free papers.6 “ “ ' ° “H' ^ ^ 1,616 sen4ed’ 

friends of their country everywhere—and especially those 
who have toiled so long and untiringly in the Anti-Slavery 
field—upon the immediate abolition of slavery in the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia by act of Congress—an act whereby the 
Seat of Government has, after seventy years of shame and 
opprobrium, been rescued from the accursed influences and 
manifold horrors of the presence of that barbarous system, 
and henceforth consecrated to freedom and free institu- 

especiafiy those chair- 0n motion> several pers 

2. Resolved, That the glory of this deed is dimmed by the 
fact, that it was carried through both houses of Congress 
by a strict party vote—the Republican members, to their 
lasting historic honor, voting in the affirmative, and the 
Democratic members, to their enduring infamy, recording 
their votes against it; nevertheless, a deed sanctioned and 
demanded alike by the Constitution of the UnitedStates, by 
the popular voiee, and by all the claims of humanity and 

Andrew T. Foss, of New Hampshire, thought that no m forty-eight hours. What was it worth ? The 
d Society in history had ever been better vindicated in its don’4 want liberty, except for themselves. This l 
f purposes and principles than this. Only to-day were s^ou^ warn all young men to withhold their si 
i- these beginning to he understood and recognized. The from this government until it declares itself for 
g simple axioms of truth and liberty had hitherto been 8iPa44on- 
is regarded by the community as dangerous and fanatical. B- SwASEY said: In a11 great public questii 

the the harness 'ard^UckLtarfro^tae'XfaXlhal oUle0ne?h°CCte' X Sf* “f theUni°nis“ °f NeW AiR0N M’ r°WELL> of G,lCHt> N. Y., said he wished to 
popular heat which effervesced in August, 1861, cooled » T Citizens shot down for cheering the Amen- increase the sense of personal responsibility in this 

,n0 in forty-eight hours. What was it worth ? The people flag ; the Mayor submitting as the conquered to hour, and the duty, of renewing our exertions in behalf 
;itB don’t want hberty, except for themselves. This Society conT™3’ So m Norfolk : the Mayor dares to call of the slave and of mankind. The nearer the hour of 
ere should warn all young men to withhold their support ’ W™Xr ^>««bheS, themorewe should proclaim the 

Afternoon Session. 
Met according to adjournment, Mr. Quincy, the Pr® 

dent, in the chair. 
Stephen S. Foster introduced the following r®'s 

■=>3 of personal-responsibility in 

^■a^ras'as's.s'ss/a? 
;he slave and of mankind. The nearer the hour of neglect to demand its abolition, now that it has ripened^0 

idem approaches, the more we should proclaim the gio„s'tffof ship'Mta’ Xtwho^^wsoeW? 
it of immediate emancipation for every slave, and nation’s life in order to give greater stability to their 
duty of liberation to the master. The great bul- Lus,rtution> stomps them with a depth of infamy wj? 
, , , . . . , B finds no parallel in any other nrofession or class; 

■k under which slavery had hitherto sheltered itself upon the friends of freedom everywhere to turn from W* 

can flag; the Mayor submitting as the conquered to hour, and the duty, of renewing our exertions in behalf 0f 
conquerors. So in Norfolk : the Mayor dares to call 0f the slave and of mankind. The nearer the hour of j nej 

;o his friends the I freedom approach 
rebels! The same story everywhere. We may beat right of immediate emancipation for every slave, and ni 
their armies everywhere, take every city and seaport: the duty of liberation to the master. The great bul j? 

nces of which cannot fail to have 
ig influence in the future in shapi 
i be in all respects blessod and bei 
way to the extinction of slavery 

3. Resolved, That the thanks of this Convention be pn 
ered to the Hon. Charles Sumner and the Hon. Henry W 
on in special, and to those other members of Congress 
teneral, through whose persistent efforts and eloque 
vords, this long-deferred deed of mercy and righteousne 

es of Congress regarded by the community as dangerous and fanatical. B- SwASEY said: In ad great public questions we would rige in gixty days 
mtfve’ andththe 14 had been the Province of 4his Society to proclaim the ®hould ad have patience. If we see clearly the end or b(J withdl,awn. Suecei 
imy, recording moral laws of God’s universe, and that they can no 4be result> we must wait for a slow arrival there—we w!ljlg the gbadow of 
sanctioned and more be violated than the physical laws. As legislation mu3t not expect a jump or a leap to it. He (Mr. S.) saw thousand of our armv h 

40 4be COntrary’4be la44er case- -oald be 5^ " ITh tXenCe 'X611 t0-day “d tW° y6arS ag°’ States of dfrease in tae 
faff to have a and futile, so all legislation against the moral law—the and 41lat dlfierence justified him in sustaining the gov- bgr , he ^ Q, 

ffied Iand'beneg b‘gber law—has met and must ever meet the same fate, ernment against Jefferson Davis, while still being a dis- Since these things are s 
of slavery in Our infidelity consists in denying the superiority of uni°n Abolitionist? Was the late proclamation of the • .. . tb 

•--- - - — ----- -hen Mr. Seward President nothing? Did it not cte-’- --^ > 1Dg besldes that there 

what then? Subjugated, are they subdued? They 
would rise in sixty days again, should the military arm 

withdrawn. Success cannot guild our banners disruption is complete. With the Union began a down-1 Churches foj'relhsinjta 

ation’s life in order to give greater stability to their WWJ I 
istitution, stamps them with a depth of infamy ft 
nds no parallel in any other profession or class; and 
pon the friends of freedom evei-y where to turn fromu»E 
s “ blind leaders of the blind,” willing tools of tho 

Jvention be f buman s4a4ute3 to the divine. When Mr. Seward President nothing ? Did it not clearly enough portend 
the Hon. Henrybroached this doctrine, the whole land rose in derision, emancipation ? It was a point from which to date—a 
ibers of Congress in To-day, the general belief is on our side. So this Soci- bne of demarcation, and the tendency is toward 
-—-id righteousness ety has ever declared the right way to he the safe way, bbei‘ty. Is abolition in the District of Columbia no 

and conversely, that wrong-doing is always unsafe. Pr°°f °f sincerity and progress in our rulers? We 
ighttoirparadox Events to"day are sustaining us. This war results bave beSun to march on the road to universal emanci- 
n°Maryland and from the transgression of our fathers—from their com- Pation. Mr. Foster, while as ready to support Jefferson 

i. while the shadow of the blacks obscures it. Two ward, __ __ 

years So ‘h°USand °f °Ur army bav® died “on4hly in 4be Border discord grew out of slavery in the firsiconvention for taffiSf rf :wLdv 
K the gov- Sta4es of dlsease m 4be cold weather : figure the num- the Union. This difference was settled by compromise them as those whom history wifi hold the primarily resp5' 
.. dig under the heat of summer m the Gulf States! alone. From that as the starting-point, a long fine of Slble authors ot all our present national troubles. 
tionofthe Since these tbinSs are s0> whcn Gen' Hunten, consider- indulgences and concessions to the South reached down In esPlanation of bi3 remark yesterday, ft85. 

_1: _, i°g besides that there were no loyal whites in his to the outbreak of the rebellion. would fight under the banner of the South, if ,e®\ 
lis predecessor had found, resolved to He saw these alternatives : annihilation of the South, son Bay’3 sb°uld proclaim emancipation, he ssijf ^ 
css by the blacks whose loyalty he had or separation. The forlner, so horrible is it, he did not be made 44 fr0ln Ws love of freedom everywhere,8^ 

lion. The earliest 1 under the pressu 

iho cast Abolitionists from 
to fellowship slaveholders, ani le" 
public sentiment, send tbeii 

lose same slaveholding brethren 
trife; and we now publicly ^ 

broached this doctrine, the whole land rose in derision, emancipation ? It was a point fro: 
To-day, the general belief is on our side. So this Soci- Bne °4 demarcation, and the ti 
ety has ever declared the right way to he the safe way, Is abolition in the Distr 

department, as his predecessor had found, resolved to He saw these alternate 
increase his forces by the blacks whose loyalty he had or separation. The forini 
put to the proof, and declared them freemen forever— believe it could e’ 
he, who in 1858 declared that this government could ter is the prevailing Union sentiment, which puts Daniel 
not exist half slave and half free, annulled the procla- S. Dickinson into the Attorney-General’s chair in New 
mation from the White House! Kentucky, which fur- York, and is restoring the Democrats to places of 

Swarming me capital in quest of their fugitive promise with evil Nor does it matter with what Davis as the Federal government admitted unawares the halt6r °f Uber4y “ U1G Peraon ot Jonn power everywhere, while such Generals as McClellan u°msis would place Davis above Lincoln; i” " - 

tae mosf foyous aDd aU the same. This Society never asked for emancipa- ™r, then, is a war of self-defence: who can help aid- X h ft .?S!XtST, 1- t th h , , ^ In the Uni°n meetingS which he bad attended, boldmg’ 4be la44er 13 a grea4« 3laye-catob6rX 
tion by the sword-by blood. It onlyappealed to the ing with the North ? fl^tehS.XSS! E^wtreX: Zt ^ X°UgWy ^ and kepi ^ ^coin has ,admitted in Ins dec^, 

destroy the hves of those same slaveholding brotbret 5 
the field of bloody strife; and we now publicly Sj 
them as those whom history will hold the primarily resP 

| sible authors ot all our present national troubles. 
[ In explanation of his remark yesterday, fr1*1 ‘ 
would fight under the banner of the South, if Je®r' 
son Davis should proclaim emancipation, he said ^ 
he made it from his love of freedom everyi?!1616’,49. 
his desire to cooperate with all who sincerely ' 
at freedom. There is no need to compare VoW* ® 
Lincoln, any more than any other two slavelw| 
If there were, the uniform past record of the A * 
tionists would place Davis above Lincoln; for ff 

strangely blended in the si 
and under the same gover 

5. Resolved, That whate I American people to use God’s weapons of reason and I J. N. Bottom, of Lynn, rose 
argument, but they would not. They had the power, I Mr. Swasey, and say “ ditto 

tings which he had attended, 
thoroughly ignored and kept 11 

a , Jflee 40 bim for Protection. Everywhere those who out of sight. Even Mr. Buffum, yesterdav could 
o endorse the speech of bring u8 the most important intelligence are liable to all his support to the President in 

tae rendition of fugitive slaves in any of argument, hut they would not. They had the power, Mr. Swasey, and say “ditto to Mr. Burke.” He had be thrust hack into slaverv there tn he whirmed tn,. lut x 
ilfia^an^Congress^'therSore^shotUd'kise ba4 4bey s^de-d i4' The clergy alone might have learned that there were degrees in wrong, and when ^ M ’ X R was another sa 
ing freedom to every person found withm abolished slavery and saved the country. To their ltcame to choosing betwen Jeff Davis and Abraham How do the brave young hearts return to us from the a‘temP4 to feconst 
Capiud, agamst any and every siavehold- infidelity is due the bloodshed ofthe hour. What if Lincoln, he had uo hesitation in supporting the latter thZ. KwIITf™ . T / this drifting of principles and partiesawe , 

S^eeial credit is to he awarded to ^ ^ 4bey are Cryi“g tbe aad bec°m^ anti- The cha’nges in the President have bee^ reafand S Ld we havXoS to ^ °f ^ aQd trJth' 
ia!ary? Por thirty years they have been appealed to ing, if slow. We must he patient. Other changes in our sufferinga t0 tUoae of the slavegirl!or the slave eXentT^ " ** y°Un°t8US 

the suppression of the foreign slave trade • 1D Tain- other directions are equally gratifying. The wealthy mother lashed from the embrace of her children ? ir d 
I slave-traffickers may no longer find shel- Mr- Phillips’s portrayal of the character of the war classes are learning the cause and the cure of the relief vr»s ™’,r „n Mr‘ Powell.—I do not, s 
, as they have hitherto done, under the this morning was just and truthful. There has been no lion. There is no comparison between the lead*™ H y “ ~ J7 feehng for purity outraged . your t0- I should be ashamed 
hat it will ever redound to the military sa- desire to touch the cause of the rebellion. The govern- South and North. The former go for unlimited dr-ar,,,. Par®n a a ec ions no sympa y or e acera e ove Our fate is wrapped ur 

all his support to the President in his present posi- 
tion. It was another sad proof of the painful results 1 
of the attempt to reconstruct the impossible Union. In 1 

6. Resolved, That special credit is to be awarded ti 
government, for having at this juncture made a treaty 
England, whereby the right of search is equitably pro’ 
for in relation to the suppression of the foreign slave ti 
so that the ocean slave-traffickers may no longer find 
ter or protection, as they have hitherto done, undei 
American flag. , 

7. Resolved, That it will ever redound to the militar; 
gacity, noble patriotism, and considerate humanity of 
Fremont, that, in August last, he decreed the liberate 
ali the slaves owned by the rebels in the State of Miss 
then a portion of his military district; and the enthnsi 

L the same. This Society never asked for emancipa- war, men, is a war ot selt-defenee: who can help sid- T ,, - H r Mit/.hell v ,, , meetings wmen be had attended, “ ° . Ael.ma$*1 
in by the sword-by blood. It only appealed to the with the North ? XS T l b°ndmen wb° 4be cause of 4be was thoroughly ignored and kept f°rme,r' ,.Mr' Lmcoln bas ad“l44ed V 
merican people to use God’s weapons of reasSn and J. N. Bottom, of Lynn, rose to endorse the speech of J X SlZT th,°S? ,wb° out of sigbt Eyen Mr- yesterday, could offer 4hat abohtlou as a dernier resort would enif \et i5 
gument, but they would not. They had the power, Mr. Swasey, and say “ditto to Mr. Burke ” He had bo thrmt back into slaverv there, %i t ° ^ ^ support 40 4he President in his present posi- Ion’ he b„n°Wf’ 'dlen’ tbat 16 w°ul * Arsi- ® 
it they squandered it. The clergy alone might have learned that there were degrees in wrong, and when tured burned to death ’ ippe , or- tion. It was another sad proof of the painful results XfTXtI th °° t°k °v Xfes'with Jeffer# 
olished slavery and saved the country. To their ltcame to choosing betwen Jeff Davis and Abraham TTnw Jo the hm™ t of the attempt to reconstruct the impossible Union. In (Mr-1 ■) would rather take lus chances t 

vain.' 0UI SUfferb5ga t0 th°8e0f ^ SUVegirl’°r ^ e—rT-DOy°U “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 W it ot X SS ^g 
Mr. Phillips’s portrayal of the character of the war classes are learning the cause and the cure of the rehef JnXw ? Mr‘PowELL-1 do no4> an7 4ban I am compelled 4es4lmo“y against our pro-slavery government^ ^ 
s morning was just and truthful. There lias been no lion. There is no comparison between the lead*™ H ya ~ j7 feehng for purity outraged, your t0- I should he ashamed to. merly. The record of last year he would g 
sire to touch the cause of the rebellion. The govern- South and North. The former go for unlimited desnnt. pai'e'lta]| affecta°ns no sympathy for the lacerated love Our fate ia wrapped up with that of the negro. Mr. from posterity. He hoped they would forge8 
mt proposes to return, after the war, to the old con- ism. Mr. Lincoln would emancipate, if the neonk o hesltat6 t0 Speak 4h® 'W“d~ Phifiips used to say the slave should be the basis of all and work be44er in future. , ^ 
ion of things and to the old.barbarities of the slave- would sustain him. Mr. Foster had discouraged the ft! He" aloS’ST aCti°n’ a“d he (Mr’ PoweU> could not see «uch a Mr. J. N. Bottom said he had complained ^ 

Mr. Phillips’s portrayal of the character of the w 
this morning was just and truthful. There has been 
desire to touch the cause of the rebellion. The govei 

ffi tae State of “rif f4™ of things and to the old barbarities of the slave- would sustain him. Mr. Foster had discouraged the Z He alene^^should beTbte toTke^ R ouXata ahve T aCt,°n’and he (Ml'' PoWeU) could not see s«cb a Mr. J. N. Bottom said he had complaint ^ 
=t; and the enthusiastic holders’rule. Hence the lack of energy * prosecuting young men from going to the war, hut he (Mr B) r n7.,tm aTim m t „ ...Xta ^nkPnrt Dm cbaD2e m the position of affairs as that this principle of Mr. Foster because he had not recogn^e 

tod for suppresslDg :he reconciliation. Amid all the (necessary) violations of Nor are the clergy as they used to be. They have * 1 g » the government supported when it acted as it ought. Peat the same. lie could not understand & 
ffective blow one on a 4be Constitution, theone thingsacred is and has been, ceased to preach pro-slavery. [A Voice—“They preach us ®° OUJse Tes- Put he had never seen such alacrity to carry out‘the Parison or the logic which put Jeff Davis ab®re' 
f tae rebeUffiu by Gen slavery- Mr. Foss beheved the President would (give for a salary.”] Well, thank God that they preach ri J E. H. Heywood then addressed the Convention. The Fugitive Slave law as now in the District of Columbia bam Lincoln. Facts which he had given, ^’ 
sons in Georgia, Florida, him time enough) be driven to emancipation. But he for a salary, instead of preaching wrong! No mnl key'note of 4be hour basbeen struck in the two pre- If that was the honesty ofthe Republican administra- such a statement. He reiterated his intention* 

r action, and he (Mr. Powell) could n 

e effective blow, ( 
k at tae rebellion 
persons in Georgia, 

resident wifi not give us the order, let the government gupported when it acted ag it ^ peat thG aame. He ^ n0/underatand 

But he had never seen such alacrity to carry out the Parison or the logic which put Jeff Davis »b®Te 0, 
id then addressed the Convention. The Fugitive Slave law as now in the District of Columbia, ham Lincoln. Facts, which he had given, 

J key;u°te of the hour has been struck in the two pre- If that was the honesty of the Republican administra- such a statement. He 
f feared he would make up his mind just five minutes licenses to sell human beings in the District of Cotam ceding speeches: recognition of the humanity and tion, he could only characterize it as awful. What P“ 
, too late. The action of the government resembles that bia! Even the London Times is converted. Thereto “anhood of the negro. The present struggle is the old language is too strong to condemn this inhumanitv? as 
3 of the old man who pelted the boy in his apple-tree let us not fail to recognize and help on the prosre« i conflict be4ween 4he conscientious thought of the hum- This is the result of the idea that there can be a Union Da’ 

with grass to bring him down. It takes stones to do events. Let us send out agents, and act as ble and the might of monarchs. This is not Democracy without freedom. Let patriotism be conditional tin Fot 
er. President Lincoln has twice it; but when Fremont or Hunter tries to fling them, 
uever “ honesty” of purpose, ^he President holds his arm. 

vte>t0aieVbafnded togethOT for The history of the Society is all clear-in principles 

it fail to recognize and help on 
Let us send out agents, and ai 

conflict between the conscientious thought of the hum- This is the result of the idea that thei 

fling them, selves wherever we go. 

Dr. Daniel Mann wished to explain h: 
1 Pnnciples of Mr> Walker, in .regard to the popuU 

md the might of monarchs This is not Democracy without freedom. Letpatriotism be condition^,ilUhe Posterlpeaks woul 
•ial. but in eraDnle with the Slave Ohearchv. anrl _ _• , i .. 5 

i, and appealed to his P89 ^ JeS 
lis anti-slavery charaeto1'’ ^ ^ 
ipli, the platform fr°ffl * Jfc 

' on trial, but in grapple with the Slave Oligarchy, and government endorses emi 
the choice of the people is, abolish the slaveholders or bring it up to that poim 

•n-uption be abolished! May it be the fortune of Abraham Lin- anchor, except the army and the White House The enumerated 
66 ab°n‘ coin to surpass the Father of his country, by tearing Church is still dead. It looks not to Christ but to tration-tlie 

r in principles of Mr. Walker, in .regard to the popular voice „i, . y „ , , , , . ‘lncn°r, except the army and the White House. The emimi 
. and measures. Now, for our duty m the future. Take Fremont. His purpose was to take away this " cota to surpass the Father of his country by tearing Church is still dead. It looks not to Christ, but to tratio 
' Illinois, and consider her black code, her exclusion of from the President,that he was waiting for nublX86 oat that bloody stripe of the Constitution which Wash- “honest” Abraham Lincoln'. What infidelity! This Colun 
; tae eolored race from her soil and privileges. We need timent He endorsed Mr. Foster’s sentiments HeX ing4on flxed 4here! We have had successes, we have was the man who had lately taken the awful respoati- under 
j agents there and throughout a l the North-western a resolution, as follows: H *6ad an honest, a humane government, as the world goes ; bility of reenslaving a million freedmen; who lmd c°uld 

States. Prejudice agamst the blacks is everywhere llcsolved> That, so long as our national governm» * ba4 4bi3 83 not enough. We yet have the black code in shown indecent haste to fetter and remove Gen. Fre- J B 
exhibited. In the army, the slaves that give informa- neglects to announce a war policy consistent with the D^ois, tiie Fugitive Slave tew m tiie District of Colum- mont, to emasculate Cameron’s report to annul Hunte . ha att 

am to surpass we rawer oi ms coumry, uy rearing Gfiurch is still dead. It looks not to Christ hut to tratiou-t 
ut that bloody stripe of the Constitution which Wash- “honest” Abraham Lincoln. What infidelity! This Columbia, 
igton fixed there! We have had successes, we have was the man who had lately taken the awful resno«i under the 

B. was for maintaining the platform, though^ jj, 
volved sustaining the government in this 
enumerated some of the acts of the present a .ct tf 
tration—the abolition of slavery in the 4,1 t\o<> 
Columbia, etc. He was willing to accept em»a 4 jf V 

whether he had really issued any such Sep -n'ml 
tlie reasons tor so doing, tlms nrpindo-inXt e» and» “ 80> 
demniug before hea«& and con-, 
plenary powers as a notary commands in Ms speciKs 

deffi' li^withdrawn^irrighih^jh0^14 ®®ssage, tae^Preti- 
eommanders in the field to emancaTte t e Lves Iven of 
rebel masters, as a.nnhtary necessity, or in any emergency 
however essential to the success Ofthe armv and intimafSa 

tion arp rpatored to their masters, to be flogged to pnnciples of justice and universal hberty assertec tion are rcsioreu w « > 'uu forefathers, and demanded by every principle of 
death. The meritorious deeds oi the blacks in the anity, honor and wise policy, we hold ourselves 
war have not been rewarded and recognized as if done ftru® M^ots, “ bl“nd0^andjloof from tae pres 

test. We accept tue reproach of conditional patr 
by white men. and vindicate it as the only patriotism worthy of 

The work of the Society is in good condition, but and responsible beings; and we announce, as the i 
unfinished. Our agents should be maintained and mul- ftselfwfrrftytaesupport’of the1 frili^of’equaMu 
tipfied. Mr. Foss was hopeful that he should five to a11 men. 
see slavery abolished. Adjourned to the evening, 7J o’clock. 

Hon. Amasa Walker, of North Brookfield, was next Evening Session, 
introduced. He said he revisited this platform after The President in tlie chair, 
an abesnee of fifteen years-caused by the assumption The following anti-slavery hymn, written for 

I Illinois, the Fugitive Slave law in the District of Colum- 

who had lately taken the awful respo^i- under the war power, as a military 
nslaving a million freedmen; who had °°uld come on no higher grounds. 

pies of iu,st\s® sad, W’frstoal liberty asserted by 0«r bte, and four million slaves at the South. Th 

hono/aiid wise policyf we’holdouSelvesf 8^*1; time> 4hen>for 4116 Anti-Slavery Society to cea 
iatriots, as bound to stand aloof from the present work; nor does it. It will go on as heretofc 
tafficate^t counting every obstacle in Church and Stat 

*\rmth This is m to emasculate Cameron^ report, to annul Hunter, he attempted to 
3 * n[ I “ 0 had no Patience to trust the rulers of the land : he time. He saw th 

ruzrr fdidrb6Uevefatiieiriategri4y' !SZno«z2 
,„h state till it f ,t, ley Were not f00l8>and could read the Declaration, to come, and he i 

> and listen to Wendell Phillips at Washington. Yet re- the South—tho w 
i • j • creant Massachusetts Representatives could vote down into war. Our ii 

ZT uZ m*Z 6manc'l)ation when they knew it to be just. Moreover, of 0^1^ 

•y necessity, to save £3w°°vf ln,SmCerlty “ ^te in the treatment of could be carriet 
nation which would 

work; nor does it. It will go on as heretofore, sur- for tbey were nQ 
mounting every obstacle in Church and State, till it and listen to Wen 
touches emancipation. creant Massachus 

In the army to-day, officers arc cashiered for their emancipation wh 
love of freedom, not for that of slavery. If the nation the proof of insii 
abolish slavery only from military necessity, to save known disloyalia 
itself, it is disgraced thereby. The nation which would the seat of govern 
abolish slavery simply to save itself, would establish There can be n 
it for the same reason. If slavery he (as Yice-Presi- until we get rid J it for the same reason. If slavery he (as Yice-Presi- until we cetbrid n/aR06’^ pr08pe^|4y’no bappinessi from 

10 °8‘ denfc Stephens says) tho corner-stone of the rebellion, He would save liberty Zut^Tlctmion comeTfter- thfi 

a. Fre- J- H. Fowler, of Cambridge, said: Two y*g pit 
tenter, he attempted to speak on this platform, 801 ^ cle»tLf 
id; he time. He saw then wliat has since happened' 8ct ^ 
- right, as he now remembered that time. Be saw ^knetf 
ration, to come, sod he wished to speak for justice. going 
et re- the South-the whole South-was in earnest 
down into war. Our injustice to our fellow-men 18 torsbl)" 
eover, of our calamity to-day. He believed jf 4 0pi 
ent of could be carried out, as desired, by Mr- ^oS! 
ler) at the government, tbo Abolitionists would ri 

Boston streets. Justice to tho slave alone W 
Jiness, from a horrid civil war. ,„ap Il0f. 
avery. He had heard his scientific fefiow-stna ^ 
after- this war might not end without the rem 



e from the continent. Science and politic* 
blsck da on this issue. This is the crime of the 
jo>ned people, that they think inferiority of race a 

^rr^stice., 
bought Ahraham Lincoln as culpable as Jeff 

Ce jje found no proof of his anti-slavery disposi- 
P»?i3' \v insinuations communicated by unknown 
tion-only 
particS* pn^gnnnir hoped no time would he lost in 

P-'IIK orcj8_ This audience wishes to know what the 
pieronists think in this crisis which many have 

and gome predicted. There has been some 
e%fect?o0 ^ our utterances which he would like to 
coni’1131 mission, from the beginning, has been 
disPel , tjie same—-emancipation without conditions, 
on® *° g 0{ circumstances has come, it is true; there 
A ctliU1fways been changes: now, perhaps, growing 
l)3ve a d more marked. But he knew of no cohdi- 
tc°rC *Dt conld discharge him from his anti-slavery 
tie1181! At present we were no part of the gov- 
0bligatl“ n'peace, and not any more can we be in war. 
etoa>er' not support Pierce or Buchanan with a ballot, 
Be c°ul oln vitij a bullet, when they were all pledged 
nor Bi°c jje jisliked to differ with the anti-slavery 
tosI*',eryig teachers—but he felt he has learned more 
leaders ^ by their example and prepept was 
iii«n ‘‘ express his differences. He did not believe 
1,011 Mr Bufi’um in taking a step backward to gain 
«ith ® Opportunity to work. He believed in keeping 
* bCt hole law in all its points. His duty seemed clear 
tbe jntain iris old position as leader of the govern- 
"t0.‘“na01 as follower. 
1116111 as we demand abolition as a moral principle, we 

b never obtain it as a military necessity. There 
‘e been signs of slackening on the part of some of 
b Abolitionists-signs which mislead the public. 
the le should hear from this platform only a cer- 

P nd j[e specified the Pennsylvania and West- 
tel*Anti-Slarery Societies as deficient in their duty. 
er“'e government is as ready to compromise as ever. 

•II not hang the privateers for fear of Col. Cor 
® W ,g deftth. Secretary Seward’s letter to Minister 
601 ton justifies the belief that secret plottings are 

ing on for a mediation to restore the old condi- 
B°W0f things- Our government is more atheistic than 
^government of Robespierre. Therefore we are to 
® KcIl righteousness and demand justice and freedom, 
^matter for expediency and military necessity. May 
"°not be our fault that the nation grope still longer in 
darkness and crime! 

AXKA B. Dickinson criticized a remark of Mr. Buffum, 
that he was glad to see Parson Brownlow introduced 
to the Northern public, because he exhibited, better 
than any other could, the barbarism and villany of the 
South. She believed he rather helps to clog the wheels 
of-government, because lie refuses to acknowledge 
slavery as the cause of the war. He advocates the 

i ffar from his personal sufferings, and awakes sym- 
thy for those Union men South who have been well- 

ni„h 0U1- destruction ; who sat and saw the Capital 
threatened ; and who massacred Massachusetts soldiers 
rushing to the rescue. 

She saw progress in the abolition of slavery in the 
District of Columbia; in Hunter’s proclamation and 
gov. Andrew’s letter. 

The prophets of the national evil who have been so 
long derided, now stand justified of their old warnings 
and forebodings. People who thought they had nothing 
to do with slavery, now find their own homes on fire; 
their own children swallowed up in the flames. 

S. S. Foster moved that the question he taken on the 
resolutions which have been immediately under dis¬ 
cussion to-day. Carried. 

The Secretary first read the three resolutions offered 
by Mr. Foster, yesterday, and it was voted to take the 
question on them separately. 

The first of the said resolutions was adopted. 
The second was lost. 
The third was, on motion, laid on the table by a vote 

of 32 to 11. 
The question was then taken on Mr. Poster’s resolu¬ 

tion on the. Church and clergy, and, on motion of Mr. 
Garrison, it was laid on the table, by a vote of 47 to 33. 

Mr. Swasey withdrew his resolutions in support of 
the government. 

from the Secretary of War for additional infantry regiments 
from Massachusetts, nobly said in the spirit of considerate 
humanity and of a true patriotism, “ if our people feel that 
they are going into the South to help to fight the rebels, 
who will kill and destroy them by all the means known 
to savage, as well as civilized war, will-deceive them by 
lraudulent flags of truce and lying pretences, as they did 
the Massachusetts hoys at Williamsburg, will use their 
negro slaves against them, both as laborers and fighting 
men, while they themselves must never fire at the enemy’s 
magazine, I think they will feel the draft is h eavy on their 
patriotism. But if the President will sustain Gen. Hunter, 
and recognize all men, even black men, as legally capable 
of that loyalty the blacks are waiting to manifest, and let 
them fight with God and human nature on their side, the 
roads will swarm, if need be, with the multitudes, whom 
Hew England would pour out to obey your cadi ”; and 

Whereas, for the expression of these exalted and timely 
sentiments—sentiments that will redound to the lasting 

01 their author—such journals as the Boston Courier 
and the Boston Post are heaping the vilest opprobrium 
upon Governor Andrew, and maliciously derogating from 
msnmmpeachablc patriotisrm while their own columns are 
“any disseminating the molt subtle treasonable views; 

the republic, would incomparably prefer to subject the 
rave soldiers of the North to be shot down, assassinated, 
Poisoned, mutilated while living, and their dead bodies dis¬ 
honored and outraged in the most revolting manner—the 
*at indefinitely prolonged—the national debt needlessly 
™« enormously increased—tens of thousands of Northern 
hies destroyed by malaria and disease in tlieir multifarious 
jonns on the Southern soil—and the final victorv of the 
J™Bh°us Confederate States over the national'govern- 

Wliereas, no fact is more undeniable than this—that the 
Witors of the South ar e constantly making use of their 
wire slave population to dig their rifle pits, build their 
wraeations, raise the necessary food to sustain them, and 
? Jari°us instances arming a portion of them to shoot 
uown the Northern soldiers, and give complete success to 
“erebellion; therefore, 
t>1|?s°1ved, That the House of Representatives of the 
Pron , tes> in rejecting a motion to confiscate the slave 

, - yng e uBmTe than to have a fight with rebels porting a pro-slavery instrument. Others have given 
tP ause ’ .. . the oath only from a conviction that the Constitution 

r\ ai ° '' af r ,. °1C a ® aninclBentin his own was susceptible of an anti-slavery interpretation and 
experience at Annapolis. Gen. Dix had forbidden any use. But in either case, the nature, the gravity, and 

a raen, on or ree, o enter the lines. A. panting the inviolability of the oath have been signally appre- 
fugitive, fresh from flogging, came to Mr. Earle’s beat elated. No other class of men would he less likely to 
(he was then a private standing guard). The slave was urge the President to violate his oath. They would 
allowed to passm and was sentto the guard-house with maintain, that however great the emergency, the Fres- 
Mr. Earle’s blanket. Mr Earle told Col. Upton next ident, rather than violate his oath, ought to resign his 
morning, if any officer m the regiment sent hack a fugi- office. But the President’s oath is not in the way of his 
tive, Us gun should go on the ground for three years, duty ; for his oath was that he should do his duty : 
no matter what the consequences to himself. Hewould aud it is to the performance of his duty that Mr. Hatfield 
rag e a an c am or years before he would lift and the Abolitionists are urging him, and will continue 

a ngor to sene a poor ugitive hack into slavery, their appeals to the end, grateful for every little encour- 
When the master of the slave came, he was refused aging confirmation of their course, which they find 
admission. He went off, and meanwhile the slave was from time to time in the hostility of our unneighborly 
sent on North, and is now in Worcester. After that, neighbor, The Observer. 
twenty-eight slaves were sent off from all the Maesa- The speech of Mr. Hatfield, reported in our columns 
c usetts regiments at Annapolis, except Col. Morse’s, a few weeks ago, and the admirable lecture which he 
w o has since been removed through Gov. Andrew gave in this city last week (which we regret has 
(applause). found no report in the Press) contain more of the gos- 

Mrs. Foster said Mr. Earle had sustained her in her pel of freedom and justice than can be found in the 
exclamation—Shame on those who fight for such a gov- whole thirty-seven hound volumes of The Observer, 
eminent! It is in complicity with the rebellion, for it from the beginning until now. 
might put an end to it in twenty-four hours, if it would 
It is playing putting down the rebellion. TAKING AW AT THE NET OF KNO WLEDOE. 

W. L. Garrison spoke of his physical unfitness to We record with inexpressible indignation the shame- 
make a speech to-night. He had been unable to attend fol fact, that Edward Stanley, the new Military Gov- 

e morning session at all. He said that from what he ernor of North Carolina, has ordered Mr. Colyer, the 
had learned of the course of the proceedings, there agent of the New York Young Men’s Christian Asso- 
seeme o e a preponderance of gloomy sentiments, ciation, to discontinue the schools for negroes opened 

ese le la no sympathy, though aware of the by him in Gen. Burnside’s Department. The news of 
complex and paradoxical state of affairs. For himself, this fact is contained in a letter from the Newbern 
he had no pulse that did not heat for President Lincoln (N. C.) correspondent of The Times (understood to he 
against Jefferson Davis. Is there no difference between 0ur well-tried anti-slavery friend, Elias Smith), who 
North and South ? No difference between Jefferson 8ays: 
Davis and President Lincoln? How, then, do we have «To-day (May 28th) the Commanding General, and 
a war. it government designedly is aiding rebellion, other military officers, called to pay their respects to 
how do we happen to have a rebellion ? Why is Lincoln Gov. Stanley. Among others came Mr. Colyer/'the- 
outlawed from the South ? Instinct is a great matter Superintendent of the Poor, who is about the only per- 

... m, ... s son exercising any civil functions, 
with slaveholders. The fact is, a great change has “ In the course of conversation we inquired of Mr. 
taken place in the country, culminating in Republican- Colyer what he had been doing, to which he replied, 
ism—which, though not abolitionism, has forbidden referring to the fact that he had opened schools in the 
the South longer to abide with us The North is at tow,n for the white8 and blacks- The Governor stated, 
v . #. lo _ , * e norm is ai m the course of the interview, that there was one thing 
least anti-slavery enough for that. Mr. Garrison read in Mr. Colyer’s doings as Superintendent of the Poor, 
extracts from Southern papers, showing that the hatred about which a question would be raised, and that was 
of the South, is directed against the North as a body llis keeping a school for the blacks. He said the laws 
not ae-ainst Abolition;.*. m. a of the State make the opening of such schools a crimi- 
not against Abolitionists simply. The South hates free- nal offence, and that he was to carryout the laws of 
aom in name and every aspect. This conflict is the North Carolina precisely as they were administered 
death-grapple between the two principles. before the breaking out of this unhappy affair. These 

He, Mr. Garrison, had not been backward in censur- instructions from Washington. If he were 
ino- thp p-mi™* _ called upon for a decision m the matter of the schools 

® . ,nd Gongress when they deserved it, for the blacks he would have to decide against him. 
though trying to give credit to whomsoever it was due. At the same time he did not wish anything done 
He thought, on the whole, the progress of events had abruptly. As a man he might have done, perhaps, as 
been as great as could have been expected. Those who ,Mr- Colyer „had done^ut as the Governor he would 

i i, .i , , have to act m his official capacity, according to his 
hold office by the will of the people cannot he judged instructions from Washington, and administer the laws 
wholly like private men. He believed the President as he found them. As I have heretofore stated, these 
would move with the people. schools were going on well. Seven hundred persons 

Tt i.na Vippn onii ,i - »,i, , , , attended the two schools nightly, some of them old 
It has been said, this Administration has sent hack persons, with spectacles, poring over their quotations 

more fugitives than any other. The'-cases were not of the Bible, and little hoys and girls eagerly master- 
parallel. That fugitive slaves were crowding into the ing the first rudimeut3 of learning. All this is to be 
District of Columbia, even though some were recap- instantly discontinued. Mr. Colyer, not wishing to do 
tured, was a proof of the value of emancipation in that anytlung agT?T’" closelhls 

“ To-day (May 28th) the Com 

District. Then, we have had a new and stringent 
treaty with England against the slave trade. Thou¬ 
sands of slaves, too, have been emancipated by the 
sanction of the,government, and slaves are daily escap¬ 
ing in every direction. Northern Senators and Repre¬ 
sentatives, at last, hare free speech on the floor of Con¬ 
gress. .Indeed, the gains of freedom have been so rapid 
and magnificent, that we fail to appreciate them. 

One tiring remains ; the ending of the war and the 
rebellion by emancipation, and the unity of the repub¬ 
lic thereby made possible. The President hesitates, 
not so much from pro-slavery feeling as from timidity 
and excessive caution. He fails to realize the extent of 
public sentiment in favor of the total abolition of 
slavery. The proclamation of Gen. Fremont revealed 

We are reluctant to believe that President Lincoln 
Thou by tbe term3 of his instructions to Gov. 

1 b the ®tan^ey’t0 suPPreas the negro schools. If such was his 
y intention, he deserves and will receive the indignant 

I^RtTre censure °f the people of the North. The act, in view of 
r of Con ad t*10 Clreumstances, is indescribably base and wicked. 
r The probability is, that in instructing Gov. Stanley, in 

p general terms, to enforce the laws of the State, these 

and the 8<dlocds were not thought of; and of course, if such 
. was the fact, the President will promptly interfere for 

. p their protection. If reverence for the laws of North 
lesitates, . . . . , 

. .... Carolina is to be carried to such an extent, we wonder 

extent iff how tlie Presldent wlll justify himself in sending a 
illtion of G°vernor lnl;o the State. Those laws certainly make 
revealed n0 Pr0V1810n f°r the appointment of a Governor by the 

, - , „ . a- • - t. ah tv -3 * President of the United States; on the contrary, every how widespread was that sentiment, hut the President 
f . . ... , ... , act of such a Governor is in direct contravention of 

was not then convinced of it. It will, however, ere 
, , . . .... those laws. 
long, become irresistible . ■. „ . The attempt to bribe North Carolina -fo the 

Mr. Garrison concluded by offering the following jjQjon ^ enforcfo ti- wmefi make it a crime ic 
resolution in regard to the Church and Pulpit: tea^hlaek* copie to read will justly bring down upon 

17. Resolved, That, n.ow that slavery is placed within the ,r-nt the indignation of the whole civilized 
grasp of the government,, by its rebellious and treasonable the goverp'ucu1' We are triad to see 
attitude, the American Gliurch and Pulpit, by refraining woritj. It is simply mlamous. We are glad to see 
Saxe frtSefation of the millions mlibncfage by tfieliatbrtlie ^ongressnrauout to investigate the matter, 
government, fearfully enhance the guilt they have incurred Later.—A letter from Elias Smith in The Times of 

Wednesday, gives full particulars of the breaking up 
Slavery movement. of the negro schools by Gov. Stanley, and of the alarm 

[Ernestine L. Rose and Wendell Phillips made and distress thereby caused among the Freedmen. 
iddresses, hut want of space compels us to omit the I Gov. Stanley has also commenced the infamous busi- 
reporter’s abstract.] ness of purchasing the loyalty of rebels by returning 

W. L. Garrison then reported the following reso- their slaves. The poor slaves within Gen. Burnside’s 
lution : department scattered like frightened birds, some tak- 

19. Resolved, That we leave to their betrayed constituents fog to the swamps, others concealing themselves in 
out-of-the-way places. A perfect panic prevails. The 

for the confiscation of the slave property of the rebels; and officers and soldiers, Mr. Smith says, are generally 
doubt not that those constituents will be certain to send indi„nant at the course pursued by the Governor. H. 
them into a dishonored retirement to fle succeeded by others ^ J . .. ■ T 
worthy to represent the cause of freedom according to its H. Helper, brother of the author of “ The Impending 
needs in the trial hour. ^ Crisis,” for mildly remonstrating with Gov. Stanley, 

The series of resolutions reported by the Business was ordered to leave the State in the first vessel going 
Committee was then adopted by unanimous vote, and NotUl The rebel slaveholders were exultant in view 
the Convention adjourned sine die. of these proceedings. 

EDMUND QUINCY, President. But it affords us intense satisfaction to be able to 

CHAmES^K/WHippLE, {-Secretaries. a38ufe °” reaflers that Gov; Stanley h™X,Cea re,buk0d 
Wendell P. Garrison j oy the Administration, and required to revoke his 

_ . . infamous order. Our authority for this is the follow- 

MENBACITT OF THE NEW YORK OBSERVES.. inB telegram from Washington in The Tribune of Wed- 

We can understand why a religious newspaper, first 
stigmatizing a class of Christian men as infidels, should 
afterwards never cease to misrepresent their opinions- 
But we cannot understand why such a journal should 

nesday: 
“ Washington, June 3. 

“ The Rev. Dr. Tyng of New York, and Stephen Col¬ 
well of Philadelphia, representing the Freedmen’s As¬ 
sociations of those cities, waited upon Secretary Stan¬ 
ton this morning, in company with Senator Sumner, to 

take equal delight in misrepresenting the views of an inquire into the authority under which Gov. Stanley 
I , • . s _ , , . .. • v r issued his order closing the colored schools in North 
I orthodox clergyman who belongs to its own circle ot nffifini nrlvipp* tw 

JESS!*!? w3li,ch,‘hey are enabled to bid defiance to the 
tnfl7?a^enti ilnd thus ls practically guilty of “ giving aid 
anfl n. - 101,1 e very conspirators it brands as outlaws 

pronounces worthy of an ignominious death. 
■wE i 6 resolutlons were unanimously adopted, the 

°le assembly rising in approval of them. 
A%urned to 7£ o’clock. 

Eveuiug Session. 
chair* acoordin8’ to adjournment, the President in the 

sett!eU r '1'I10UAS Earle, of Worcester, of the Massachu- 
gave &eginient, addressed the Convention. He 
of G many lntei’esting details concerning the expedition 
soldier ’Burnside to North Carolina, in which he was a 
him f , Gne of the speakers, he said; had credited 
Was ^Hh the escape of twenty-eight slaves, but that 
Hon ,6 811m total from all the camps at Annapolis, 
hom v’6 *la<i done wl’at he could. He had listened 
‘her S boyIlo°d to anti-slavery lectures, hut only 
r<!aliz 8 euhstment as a private in this war had he 

hland Iledition' The night before landing at Roanoke 
and ga’5 I|eg1'0 came °ut. to Gen. Burnside in a boat 
Place tT llm easentiat information about the landing 
R0a ’ 6 torce of the enemy, etc. The experience at 
County* ah0,itionized the young men of Worcester 
hniver ^ ‘Ilat reKiment For himself, his motto was, 
had, n,8a ’ ^mmediate Emancipation. His comrades 
to BattT °f tbem’ heen pro-slavery from Worcester 
Be apo/a9’ hut their eyes were opened on the island, 
said he fl 1° ‘*le highest terms of 'Gen. Burnside, ami 
h>gitive 8een h™ welcome with his own hands the 1 
'oldiei-g8 r°m tbe wuinland, escaping in boats. The 
sight, if Under him to-day would toss their caps out of 

oially aWanC1-llatl0U weie decreed. They were espe- 
*el)el offi0 ltl0nizcd by the luxurious treatment of the 

Jlr p °erS’ and the11- own neglect and exposure. 
—®hame oc the government 1 

g0VernmenbE;E—®hame on those who fight for such a 

^r«. Foste'111’1"—Tfhore would you have heen to-day, 

‘ty ? Pen1"’ ^ We hSd DOt g0ne to flght for our coun- 
bu °Sylvania ravaged, New York ravaged, Wor- 

As S0Q ned> your farm destroyed! 

sh«wed us ^ the 8laTes got 00nfldenee in us, they 
The relpWhere their maaters had buried their arms- 
^ still the rebel Prisoners on parole had 

Be had Urther converts to abolition. 

n°0s- ae8°f! int° the War f°r emanciPation, and that 
.ernor ti proud of 'Massachusetts, and of her 
111 Se,itiin wished to say that the soldiers improved 
s°>he exCeea‘ as tlle campaign advanced. There were 

g°V6rnmePfl0nS ‘° tbis amonS the officers ; these the 

orthodox clergyman who belongs to its own circle of 
evangelical sects. 

The New York Observer is telling lies of the Rev. 
Robert M. Hatfield. What is the reason ? Is it from 
editorial habit? Is it for religious pastime ? Is it from 
bitterness ^ithout .cause ? Or is it simply from the 
self-consistency of maintaining unbroken a thirty years 
record of falsehoods against anti-slavery men ? 

Our readers have s6en the mean-spirited article 
which that journal put forth recently,* elicited by Mr. 
Hatfield’s speech. Last week, it threw another hand- 
ful of mud, as follows: 

Carolina. These gentleman had official advices that 
this had heen done from Vincent Collyer, who was 
teaching 1,500 loyal blacks, when the order was issued. 
Secretary Stanton showed them his instructions to 
Gov. Stanley, which contain not a word directing him 
to enforce the local laws of North Carolina. Nor do 
they in any other way authorize him to issue the order 

I A e r . ,g ,. 0 “Secretary Stanton also said that he would not 
record of falsehoods against anti-slavery men ? remain Qne ^ a member of an Administration which 

' Our readers have seen the mean-spirited article sanctioned such proceedings as that of Gov. Stanley, 
i which that journal put forth recently,* elicited by Mr. and read his visitors the letter which he had just written 
; Hatfield’s speech. Last week, it threw another hand- that functionary after consultation with the President, 

in which he was directed to revoke the obnoxious 
, ful of mud, as follows: order, and to allow the schools to go on as heretofore. 

“ obligation NO RULE. Tlie commissions and instructions to Gov. Stanley and 
[ “At the meeting of the American Anti-Slavery So- Andy Johnson were to-day sent in to the Senate fo 
ciety last week, the Rev. Mr. Hatfield said that the response to Senator Sumner’s resolution of inquiry. 
President of the United States is going forward in the “ The Commissions simply constitute them Military 
cause of abolition as fast and as far as his obligations Governors of their respective States to keep the peace 

: allow him ; but, said Mr. Hatfield, ‘ I wish he would and maintain the National power. Their instructions 
travel faster.’ are in very general terms, and prescribe duties such 

“Here is just the difference between a conservative are suggested fo their Commissions, as quoted above, 
and a radical: between a man who is governed by a Not a word fo either about enforcing local laws.” 
sense of obligation and one who is not. ---—- • 

« Mr. Hatfield’s remark, which was received with Fdgihve Slaves in Washington.—The Washington 
loud applause, expressed the sentimenta_ of the Aboli- eorresp0ndent of 27i« Times, under date May 30, says : 
tionist proper, while ril conservative antt-slavery „ The Circuit Court to.d formaliy refUSed a writ of 
who earneatiy desire to see slavery removed, reg^d for ^ digcharge of an fugitive 

^r* 3 1(^ „i,oarj foot so slave. Subscriptions of money are being pledged to 
Hatfield believes the President is go g faster' employ eminent counsel to test the legality of the ap¬ 
his ‘ obligations allow,^but wishes he ^oldd fas^ plication of the Fugitive Slave law to the District of 
Just so. Andl just there isithe fata. fa lacj ot this wfiole golumbia before the Supreme Court of the United 
school of radical reformers OUwUwn. bmds a true, Tfae olaimant of the female slave recently ar. 

Ivenforttie^ke of pleasfog these selfflstyled reform- rested from Marshal Lamon by the miUtary authorities, 
rKS tZ be governed b| his ‘ obliga- ^ re°°Tery 
tfaM-bjrW* oattto “ Of s^me eleven hundred contrabands who have 
execute the !awa; and Jb“a p feacb01m Mr Lincoln been quartered at DuffGreen’s Row,east ofthe Capitol, 
go faster than his obllga,t 8 ad and gay only one has expressed a desire to return to slavery, 
would do well to t^e the words of Christ ^nd^ay , Jy haVe objected to situations in Maryland, Delaware 
1 Get thee behind me Satan thou ai t an offense unto J ^ ^ None of tboae fr0^ Vir^ginia have 
me, for thou savorest not; the thmgs that be ot God, beeQ ^elivered to tbeir maater8. Several from Mary- 
but those that be of men. . land having been fully identified, and belonging to loyal 

Of course Mr. Hatfield said no su.cn thing as Ike meIli bave been returned. The quarters are frequently 
Observer attributes to him. His words, literally re- visited by masters in search of their chattels, but Gen. 

Get thee behind me’ baaan’, th- tu t be of God or any slave State. None of those from Virginia have 
le, for thou savorest not; the thmgs that be ot God, bfien $elivered to their masters. Several from Mary- 
ut those that be of men. . land having been fully identified, and belonging to loyal 
Of course Mr. Hatfield said no such thing as ihe meI1| have been returned. The quarters are frequently 

Observer attributes to him. His words, literally re- visited by masters in search of their chattels, but Gen. 
* a . Wadsworth permits none to be taken off without a 

orted, were tnese . „„»t~nrnent is (miner hearing. Those now remaining are principally women 
“ I do not know, sir, what confidence fo and children. The latter of every hue from coal black 

to do with this question. 1 have j , 2 to nearly white. Besides the men and lads sent to 
Uncle Abe—I think he is an honest man (app >• J- WQrk on ArUngton farm, many others have been placed 
think he means to go just as fast ^—oblte ations in situations where they wiU obtain fair wages and 

a-islently with his viewsi of his obhgatwns ow S °na treatment. The conduct of some of the Maryland 
tlAat he has recognized by lus oath, f ““S m g „atarg who have lately visited the quarters, has 
the way of going faster (apPja“seK little fonser shown them to be filled with enmity to the government, 
mdght be opened before him te take a ttttte longer ^ b profesSed Unionists. One openiy assertedto- 
sftrides and be a little quicker in his m - ■ i ? 1 day, that the masters should surround the building, 
bless Uncle Abe l—I bekeve he is sound m the eart ^ all tbe negroes, and if the National troops inter- 
(Koud applause).” , , T ,. . fered, shoot tliem like dogs.” 

Thus it will he seen that Mr. Hatfield, while giving -——— ■_ 
ous credit to the President for acting according Continental Monthlt.—We have received the June 

ZZ :ews of duty, wished that the President’s mind number of this popular Magazine. The contents are : 
It he ODened to more enlightened views of duty. Tbe Constitution and Slavery, Rev. C. E. Lord; Story 

m W ed not say to The Observer (for that paper has of Mexican Life ; The Red, White and Blue ; Maccaroni 
t b en in controversy with us these many years, and Canvass; En Evant; Desperation and Coloniza- 
dh t learning it long ago), that no persons in this tionj Chas. G. Leland ; The Education to be, Levi Reu- 
™ t or in any other, have ever presented to the benj M.D.; Travel Pictures, Henry T. Lee ; The Hugue- 
country, ajgnal testimony of solemn respect for notg on Staten Island, Hon. G.P.Disos way; Recollections 

■ wor d a ™ tbe class of men whom The Observer of Washington Irving—by one of his Early Friends ; 
an oath a ._glavery reformers. Many of these New England’s Advance, Augusta C. Kimball; Was he 

f points out a an oatbt0 the Constitution, be- Successful? Richard B. Kimball; Monroe Parragut, 
.Lave reiusea w b tun sacred to be used in sup- Charles G. Leland; Among the Pines, Edmund Kirk; 
k lieving that an oath was to Literary Notices, Editor’s Table. Address A. Williams 
'~Ti7e pro-siavery column in Standard of May 24. & Co., 100 Washington street, Boston. 

Washington, June 2,1802. 
The government has evidently committed a blunder, 

and one of considerable magnitude. Was it in calling 
out the militia and other troops throughout the coun¬ 
try ? Or was it in revoking the order calling out the 
troops? One or the other movement was a tremen¬ 
dous mistake. Sunday night, when it was known that 
Banks had been attacked by the enemy, but when it 
was not known that he had retreated in good order, 
the President and Secretary Stanton were evidently 
very anxious, a good deal alarmed, and possibly in a 
panic. It was then that the sensation dispatches were , 
sent to the different Governors, and the militia regi¬ 
ments were ordered on to Washington. Was it a mis¬ 
take? If it was not, then it certainly was a prodi¬ 
gious blunder to revoke the orders on Monday night 
that were sent out on Sunday. 

It were useless to deny that the reverse in the Shen¬ 
andoah valley has put quite a different face upon the 
position of oiy armies and the condition of the gov¬ 
ernment as foreign nations are sure to view it. Two 
'Weeks ago there was a confident feeling that the rebel¬ 
lion was near its end—that the rebel armies were 
whipped, demoralized, and about ready to capitulate. 
The sudden raid up the Shenandoah startled the gov¬ 
ernment and the nation, and it is now perceived that 
the rebellion still has vitality, still has troops capable 
of winning victories, and that, after all our boasts, it 
is very doubtful whether we can put it down with the 
moans now employed. 

Two weeks ago to-day, Mr. Lincoln issued his pro¬ 
clamation revoking Hunter’s order. One week ago his 
forces were flying before the slaveholders of Virginia 
in the valley of the Shenandoah, and even now there 
is a gloominess at the Presidential mansion, or at least 
a seriousness, that betokens profound anxiety. It is 
not improbable that the President is already looking 
forward to other means than those he is now using, 
with which he will finish the war. The crisis is upon 
us, and we mHst use the necessary means to put down 
the rebellion, or the rebels will seize upon them to se¬ 
cure their final triumph and success. This view of the 
subject has been urged upon Mr. Lincoln, and he has 
given it a respectful hearing, and probably deep thought 

The reverse at Winchester strengthened the anti¬ 
slavery sentiment in Congress, I think, though on Mon¬ 
day the House voted to lay the Emancipation hill, as it 
is called, upon the table. By Wednesday the full effect 
of the reverse was felt, and the House voted to recon¬ 
sider its action of Monday. It is now nearly certain 
that the House will pass the Eliot Emancipation bill, 
somewhat modified. Whether the Senate will do so or 
not is quite anothea thing. I confess that I care little 
about the Confiscation hill, so far as “ rebel property ” 
is concerned. If we triumph, no matter how many 
confiscation hills are passed, the real estate, and even 
the personal effects of the rebels will go untouched. 
But an act which sets the slaves of rebels free is a dif¬ 
ferent matter. Set a slave free once, inasmuch as he 
has soul and legs, it is hard work to remand him to 
his old condition. He is not like a horse, to he le d 
quietly back into his stable when he has once got out. 
The confiscation of the slaves of the rebels is the most 
important bill before Congress, and it is hoped that it 
will pass both the House and Senate. The prospect in the 
House is good, perhaps better than it is in the Senate. 

There was an occurrence in the House on Thursday 
which serves to illustrate the stupidity or the dishon¬ 
esty of certain members of that body. That I may 
not be accused of partiality or of exaggeration, I will 
give The Tribune’s statement of the principal facts. It 
is as follows: 

“ The House of Representatives to-day, by six major¬ 
ity, voted The National Intelligencer a gratuity of 
$35,600. The ostensible object of the appropriation 
was for the purchase from Messrs. Gales and Seaton of 
100 additional copies of the Annals of Congress, at 
$3 55 apiece. There are now over 100 copies of this 
work in th« different Congressional Libraries, andwhe 
necessity for one hundred more was not 
apparent to a large mmoriy^f fog members, hut the 
majority had apparently satisfied tliemseivCc, there 
>s plenty of money in these war times to spare from 
the Treasury for the purpose of keeping the ‘ dear 
old ’ Intelligencer alive. 

“The Democratic B«'der State and Conservative 
members, with a fo« honorable exceptions, voted for 
the resolution. Conspicuous among its supporters 
were some of the loudest declaimers against the ex¬ 
penses of the government, such as Voorhees of Indiana. 
Enough Republicans joined these patriots to carry the 
measure, among them Mr. Walton of Vermont, who 
was urgent far its passage; several other members 
from New England, and Thaddeus Stevens, Chairman 
of the Committee of Ways and Means. Not having 
the Yeas and Nays before us, we cannot to-night mete 
out to each man his measure of justice,” 

Now please examine the facts of this monstrous trans¬ 
action, if you please. The Intelligencer is a newspaper 
which arrays itself against the Republicans on every 
question connected with slavery. It supports such men as 
Judge Thomas of Mass., Cowan of Pa., Browning of 
Ill.—in short, it stands by the Conservatives. # Its influ¬ 
ence is felt in Congress when great questions” are deci¬ 
ded pertaining to slavery. The Intelligencer, because it 
is old fogyish and entirely behind the times, does not 
pay, and must Bave jobs like this or perish. It might 
be well enough, qr at least appropriate enough for pro¬ 
slavery men to vote such supplies to their favorite sheet, 
but what are we to think of professed Republicans— 
anti-slavery Republicans—who give such votes ? Yet 
this immense job was carried by such anti-slavery men 
as Mr. Alley of Mass., Mr. Aldrich of Wisconsin, etc., 
etc. It seems as if the Republican party was determined 
to commit suicide. Do its members suppose it to be 
possible to perpetuate the organization through such 
acts as this ? The next House will probably he Demo¬ 
cratic, and if so, the Republicans have themselves to 
thank for the result. The people will not tolerate men 
who reward their enemies and punish their friends— 
and they should not. A pro-slavery newspaper fares 
better to-day under the present Administration than an 
anti-slavery journal, and a pro-slavery Democrat can 
get an office quicker than an anti-slavery man. 

Standing on one of our principal avenues the other 
day, I heard a young man croaking over the condition 
of the war and the prospects for its speedy termination. 
Said he, “ The South has more men in the field than 
we—and they will fight better. They are fighting for 
their homes, and we are not. I tell you a great many 
people are getting sick of the war and are ready for 
peace.” “ Upon the basis of separation ? ” I inquired. 
“ Yes,” was his reply. “ But where will you draw the 
line ? ” I again asked. “ There’s the trouble,” saidlie ; 
“ the fact is, when you come to that, we of Southern 
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, will go with the South! ” 
“ But that is rank treason,” I suggested. “ I can’t help 
that—our interests lie that way,” was the reply. Yet the 
man who uttered that abominable treason, three or 
four days ago was nominated to the lucrative position 
of Brigade Quartermaster, and his name is now before 
the Senate for confirmation. If he had heen a Western 
anti-slavery man, he would have not got the place ; but 
doubtless some Senator, just as likely as not some anti¬ 
slavery Senator, actually requested the President to 
make the appointment. These blunders, inconsistencies, 
and political crimes are continually occurring here, 
and it is what ensures the fate of the Republican 
party. Its leaders are ashamed of their principles, and 
afraid to recognize their supporters. I do not mean by 
this that the leading Republicans in Congress do not 
stand by their principles. They do. But there are just 
enough of weak and timid men to entail upon the 
party the consequences of political cowardice. 

The Senate is trying hard to get ready for an early 
adjournment. The first of July is now spoken of as 
the time. A short time ago some leading Senators 
spoke of prolonging the session quite late, and even of 
taking a short summer recess and remaining in power 
till the autumn. But the temptations to get home are so 
great that members will not remain here longer than 
they are compelled to do. If the pay was by the day, the 
session would extend to September, but the Congres¬ 
sional elections are coming off in the West, and they 
must be attended to. There are many persons in Con¬ 
gress who really believe it to be better to leave the 
entire' management of the war to the President, without 
any interference on the part of Gongress. Others be¬ 
lieve directly to the contrary, but the influences in 
favor of an early adjournment are so powerful that 
they will triumph. 

The atrocities committed by the rebels at Front Royal 
and Winchester, have awakened a very strong feeling 
in and out of our army towards the slaveholding scoun¬ 
drels who instigate, if they do not commit, these out¬ 
rages. Gen. McClellan puts a guard round the houses 
of unblushing rebels, to protect their property against 
our soldiers, hut this leniency will not long he borne. 
It has been reported that even Gen. McClellan has at 

last got indignant, and that he will not give up M, ». 
Gen. Lee and daughters until the rebels carry out their 
arrangement by which Col. Corcoran was to be 
released. 

There is a good deal of excitement here this morning 
over the fighting on Saturday and Sunday before Rich¬ 
mond. The government is anxious, very anxious for 
the future. It is evident that McClellan has got all that 
he can possibly attend to at Richmond—perhaps more 
than he can triumph over. 

It is rumored to-day that Gov. Stanley of North Car¬ 
olina has broken up the colored schools at Newbern, 
established by Northern missionaries, and that the 
President gave him the authority to do so. It would 
seem as if the late reverses of our arms would teach 
the President a lesson before it is too late to save the 
nation. The path to Union does not lie through any 
more subserviency to slaveholders. It is very difficult 
to convince some members of the Administration of 
this fact. Avon. 

Gov. Sprague of Rhode Island has heen elected Sen¬ 
ator from that State, for six years, from the 4th of 
March next. He takes the place of Senator Simmons. 

John M. Broadhead, of the District of Columbia, has 
been appointed by the President one of the Commis¬ 
sioners, under the act for the emancipation of slaves in 
the District of Columbia, fo place of Mr. Vinton, 
deceased. - 

Col. Charles R. Jennison, of the Seventh Kansas Vol¬ 
unteers, and who lately fell under the displeasure of 
his pro-slavery superiors fo rank on account of his 
abolitionism, has been restored to his original position 
by express order of the President. It is understood 
that he will be put immediately in command of a bri¬ 
gade, to operate in Western Arkansas and the Indian 
Territory. -* 

We are glad, says the Boston Transcript, to announce 
that the venerable Josiah Quincy, now upwards of 
ninety years of age, having heen confined to his house 
many months, in consequence of a fractured limb, has 
so far recovered that he rode out on Monday last, and 
stopped to greet his friends on ’Change. He was to his 
usual vivacious temperament of mind, and received 
numerous congratulations with great cordiality. 

Mrs. Lucretia Mott, of Philadelphia, addressed a 
large and very attentive assembly at the meeting of 
Friends in Rutherford Place last Sunday morning. She 
did not forget to plead the cause of the enslaved, and 
to urge her hearers to labor earnestly to deliver them 
from the house of bondage. She spoke to another 
audience in Brooklyn in the afternoon, when we doubt 
not she was equally faithful. 

James Miller McKim, in company with his daughter 
Lucy, and Miss Ellen Murray of Newport, sailed from 
this city for Port Royal, S. C., on Tuesday last, in the 
transport ship Arago. Mr. McKim has gone under the 
auspices of the Philadelphia Freedman’s Association, 
on a tour of observation and inquiry in reference to 
the great social experiment now in progress among the 
blacks in the miUtary department of Gen. Hunter. He 
carries with him the eye as well as heart of an Aboli¬ 
tionist, and the friends of the anti-slavery cause may 
well felicitate themselves in prospect of hearing from 
him, in due time, the results of his inquiries in that 
important field. It is not unlikely that he may have an 
opportunity to visit Charleston before he returns, in 
which case we hope our readers will have the benefit 
of a letter from his pen. He is expected to return 
within a month. - 

Rev. Samuel J. May lately went to the army below 
Washington to superintend the distribution of six large 
boxes and two barrels full of clothes, and other com¬ 
forts, contributed for tbe sick and wounded soldiers by 
the ladies of Syracuse. He was expected to visit Balti¬ 
more, Washington, Fortress Monroe, Yorktown, Wil¬ 
liamsburg, and, probably, Richmond. A writer fo The 
Liberator well says: “ Wherever he goes, his presence 
will be a real benediction to the suffering and sorrow¬ 
ing ; especially to those of them from Central New 
York and his own immediate vicinity. His countenance 
itself, as his friend Theodore Parker used to say, ‘ is a 

have been ready to perish are upon him, fo return for 
his great benevolence—a benevolence proverbial 
throughout the region in which he lives, and as 
refreshing as proverbial.” 

Better Late than Never.—In a report, in a Boston 
paper, of remarks made in the late Unitarian Festival 
there by the Rev. Dr. Osgood, of the Church of the Mes¬ 
siah iu this city, we find these lines: 

“ The speaker closed by saying that he never was fo 
favor of turning the late Theodore Parker out of the 
Unitarian Church. Although he claimed the right to 
differ from him, yet he thought he was honest in his 
principles.” 

Another paper makes the record thus : 
“ He spoke of the radical and conservative elements 

in the Unitarian body and thought. The time had come 
for accepting and uniting all true thinkers and workers. 
We need such bold moralists as Theodore Parker, and 
they are all the more valuable for being associated 
with minds of more conservative temper and more 
positive Church principles.” 

It is certainly to be lamented that Dr. Osgood, if he 
was really opposed to the war of proscription so long 
waged by the Unitarian leaders against Theodore 
Parker, did not muster courage enough to say so while 
that noble man was yet alive, and to plant himself by 
his side as a champion of free thought, instead of being 
always found in apparent sympathy with his persecut¬ 
ors. But better late than never. 

One of the papers also reports tir. Osgood as saying, 
“He questioned whether we agitated enough in our 
pulpits ; we had too much of the quietude of Cam¬ 
bridge.” This from the pastor of the Church of the 
Messiah! Can we any longer doubt that the world 
moves ? _ 

The Atlantic Monthly for June brings the usual 
variety of excellent matter. We give a list of the arti¬ 
cles : Walking, by Henry D. Thoreau ; War and Lit¬ 
erature, by John Weiss ; An Order for a Picture, by 
Alice Carey ; The South Breaker, Part H., by Harriet 
E. Prescott; The Sam Adams Regiments of the Town 
of Boston, by Richard Frothfogham ; Out of the Body 
to God, by Rose Terry; The Health of our Girls, by T. 
vV. Higginson; The Horrors of San Domingo, by John 
Weiss; Sonnet, by P. G. Tuckerman; Methods of Study 
fo Natural History, by Louis Agassiz ; The Author of 
Charles Auchester, by Harriet E. Prescott; Astrea at 
the Capitol, by J. G. Whittier; Pere Antoine’s Date 
Palm, by T. B. Aldrich ; Solid Operations fo Virginia, 
by Edward Everett Hale * Sunthto’ in the Pastoral 
Line (Biglow Paper), by James Russell Lowell. Boston : 
Ticknor & Fields. 

of ConqtTStf. 

WESTERN VIRGINIA. 
May 29th, Mr. Willey (Union, Va.) called up the memo- 

rial of the Legislature ef yirginia with reforence to the 
division of that Commonwealth and the admission of 
Western Virginia as a new State. He made a strong 
plea in support of the memorial, claiming that reason 
and justice were both in favor of a new State. There 
was a sufficient number of inhabitants there, and west¬ 
ern Virginia was completely divided from the Eastern 
half by the Alleghany Mountains. Nature seems to liave 
divided the two. Commerce and industry both demand 
a separation. There has never been hut little commer¬ 
cial intercourse between Western and Eastern Virginia. 
The difference of the social institutions and habits of 
both indicate separation. Slavery cannot exist in West¬ 
ern Virginia, and why should the people of that section 
be compelled to be subjected to a system of laws calcu¬ 
lated for slavery, which exists in Virginia ? The geo¬ 
graphical position, climate, natural productions, and 
moral and religious sentiment of the people, absolutely 
forbid the existence of slavery in Western Virginia. 
The memorial was referred to the Committee on Ter¬ 
ritories. 

TAX UPON SLAVES. 
The question of laying a tax on slaves divides the 

Republican party in Congress, some members strenu¬ 
ously opposing the measure as a'virtual acknowledg¬ 
ment that slaves are property, and others contending 
strenuously that the slaveholders, having originated the 
rebellion, ought to be compelled to pay in proportion to 
the number of chattels they claim respectively. In the 
Senate on the 29th, this feature of the tax hill was re¬ 
jected, 22 to 14. The Massachusetts Senators, we ob¬ 
serve, divided on this question, Mr. Sumner voting for 
the tax, Mr. Wilson against it. So also did the Senators 
from New York, Mr. Harris voting for and Mr. King 

New Course or Lectores.- 
subjects bearing upon the 1 
responsibilities pf the loyal c 
in the present crisis, is on 

-A course of lectures on 
mes, and the duties and 
:izens of the United States 
the eve of inauguration. 

The Hon. James Lane, United States Senator from Kan¬ 
sas, will deliver the opening lecture of the course, at 
the Cooper Institute. He will be followed by Senator 
Wilson of Massachusetts, Senator Bingham of Michigan, 
the Hon. Owen Lovejoy of Illinois, and other gen¬ 
tlemen. _ 

Notice.—Members of the American, Pennsylvania, 
Western, or‘Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Societies, con¬ 
tributing annually to the funds of either of these Socie¬ 
ties, can receive a copy of the last very valuable Report 
of the American Society, entitled, The AntirSlavery His¬ 
tory of the John Brown Tear, by sending a request to 
thatleffect to Samuel My; Jr., 221 Washington street, 
Boston, and enclosing stamps sufficient to prepay the 
postage, yii.,fourteen cents. 

Cluwiidess of tUo 

We have room only to say, under this bead, that 
Corinth has been evacuated, and that the place is in 
possession of Gen. Halleck, a portion of whose force is 

in pursuit of the flying enemy, wlth a “ C ance 0 
cutting off his retreat; that Gen. McClellan has ap¬ 
proached very near to Richmond, that on last Satur¬ 
day and Sunday he had a severe engagement with the 
rebels on his right, in which he was victorious, and 
that another and still more bloody battle must soon 
decide the fate of the rebel Capital; that the rebel 
force in the Shenandoah valley, which so lately com¬ 
pelled Gen. Banks to retreat to Harper’s Perry, is now 
flying before Fremont and other Union commanders, 
by whom it is likely to be captured. We must refer 
our readers to other sources for details of these and 

In the Senate on the 30th ult., Mr. Wilson of Massa¬ 
chusetts (Rep.) presented the petition of Eliza Diggs, 
a female slave, who is owned in the District of Colum¬ 
bia, but hired out.to Maryland, her owner not having 
placed her name fo the list of those to he emancipated 
under the act. 

THE SLAVE TRADE. 
In the House on the 29th, Mr. Hickman (Rep., Pa.) 

from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill for 
the more effectual suppression of the slave trade, giv¬ 
ing Consuls and Commercial Agents on the coast of 
Africa certain Judicial powers, fo order that proceed¬ 
ings may he by them instituted against the vessels 
engaged in the trade ; the persons concerned to he 
tried fo the Courts of this country. Passed—63 
against 46. 

freeing slaves in rebel service. 
Senator Wilson introduced a hill on Saturday pro¬ 

viding that any person held to service or labor under 
the laws of any State, who may have been or shall be 
employed contrary to the provisions of the act of the 
extra session, freeing slaves employed in the military 
service of the rebels, shall, before any United States 
Commissioner, United States Court, Justice of the Peace 
in the District of Columbia, or commander of a miUtary 
department, post or force in the field, upon satisfactory 
proof that he has been so employed, receive a certificate 
that he is forever free, any law of any State to the con¬ 
trary notwithstanding. For the purpose of .carrying 
the act into effect, the testimony of persons of African 
descent is allowed to be taken fo evidence. 

THE NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOLS FOR SLAVES. 
On Monday, in the Senate, Mr. Sumner of Massachu¬ 

setts (Rep.) offered a resolution calling on the Secretary 
of War for copies of general orders of the Department 
to the Provisional Governors of Tennessee and North 
Carolina, and copies of any instructions given to them. 
He referred to the course of Gov. Stanley in reference 
to the closing the schools there for slaves. He said the 
Senate ought to know what instructions had been given, 
by which any man in the name of the United States un¬ 
dertakes to close colored schools. Jefferson once said 
that in a certain contest every attribute of the Almighty 
would he against ns, and if we undertake to carry on 
tho Ml. in thin manner, eoi.tol.il>- that wmildbo the case 

In the House, on the same day, Mr. Hickman of Penn¬ 
sylvania (Rep.) offered a resolution, which was adopted, 
requesting the President to communicate, first, what 
powers have heen conferred on Edward Stanley, as' 
Military Governor of North Carolina, or Agent for the 
government of said State, under the appointment of the 
President; second, whether Mr. Stanley has interposed 
to prevent the education of children, white or black, 
and by what authority ; third, whether Mr. Stanley has 
been instructed to prevent such education, and if so, to 
what extent, and the instructions given. 

BORDER STATE PATRIOTISM. 
In the Senate on Monday, the tax bUl being under 

consideration, Mr.Saulsbury of Delaware (Opp.) offered 
an amendment as a new section, that no money arising 
from taxes, imposts, and excise fo the bill shaU be ap¬ 
plied or expended for the support and maintenance of 
fugitive slaves or free negroes. Rejected. Yeas, 5— 
(Messrs. Davis, Nesmith, Powell, Saulsbury and Stark) 
Nays, 34. 

HA YII AND LIBERIA. 
In the House on Monday, Mr. Gooch (Rep., Mass.) re¬ 

ported from the Committee on Foreign Affairs the 
Senate hill authorizing the President to appoint Diplo¬ 
matic Representatives to the Republic of Hayti and Li¬ 
beria, a: id the establishment of diplomatic relations 
with th, a. He made a capitalspeech in support of the 
hill. Mr. Cox (Dem. of Ohio) offered a substitute pro¬ 
posing that there be appointed Consul-Generals to ne¬ 
gotiate treaties of Commerce with Hayti and Liberia, 
the obect being to avail the reception of black Ministers 
from those countries. Mr. Biddle of Pennsylvania op¬ 
posed the bill fo the true spirit of colorphobia. On 
Tuesday, Mr. Kellogg of Pennsylvania replied to Messrs. 
Cox and Biddle, making an- excellent speech. He was 
followed on the same side by Messrs. McKnight of Pa. 
Thomas of Mass., Fessenden of Me., and Gooch of Mass’ 
Messrs. Maynard of Tenn. and Crittenden of Ky. opposed 
the measure. Mr. Cox’s substitute, providing merely 
for Consuls-General instead of Ministers, was rejected, 
40 against 82. The bill then passed, 86 against 37. It 
is in the following words : 

Be it enacted etc., That the President of the United 
States be, and he hereby is authorized, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint diplomatic 
representatives of the United States to the Republics of 
Hayti and Liberia respectively. Each of said representatives 
so appointed shall he accredited as Cominisioner and Consnl- 
General, and shall receive the compensation of Commis¬ 
sioners provided for by the act of Congress, approved Aug. 
18,1856, provided that the compensation of the representa¬ 
tive at Liberia shall not exceed $4,000. 

On Wednesday, June 4th, the House took up Mr. Por¬ 
ter’s motion to reconsider the vote by wliieh the eman¬ 
cipation bill was rejected last week. Mr. Porter advo¬ 
cated the motion. Mr. Yallandigham moved to lay the 
motion on the table, which the House refused to do, 
Yeas 65, Nays 86. The motion to reconsider then 
passed, Yeas 84, Nays 65—two members having appa¬ 
rently escaped between the two votes. Mr. Porter 
offered a substitute for the original bill, and moved its 
passage. Others, however, wanted time to examine it, 
and a motion prevailed to send the hill back to the 
Select Committee, with instructions to report the sub. 
stitute to the House. 

Haddock—Dietz.—Bv the Rev. Wm. Fishbongh, at his 

%<i«t jatm 

Aaron M. Powell will speak in Milford, Mass., 
on Sunday, June 8.. Subject, •• The Abolition of Slavery.’ > 

A stated meeting of the Philadelphia Female Anti- 
Slavery Society will be held at Concord Hall, on fifth-day, 
the 12th inst., at 4 o’clock. G. M. S. P. Jones, Sec’y. 

Choice quality op tea.— 
for family DSE. 

Fine English Breakfast, Superior Oolong, and Yonng Hyeon ; also, 



' "tUE will foe the deed. 

A POEM FOB THE TIMES. 

BY CAROLINE JI. MASON. 

No sword hare I, no battle-blade 
Nor shining spear; how shall I aid 
My Country in her great crusade ? 
I cannot sow with gold the sod, 
Like dragons’ teeth, and from the clod 
See armed men rise, battle-shod. 
I may not stand in mart or hall, 
And shout aloud great Freedom’s call: 
" Come to the rescue, 
1 am a woman, weak 
No voice to plead, 

le and all!1 
slight— 

_to light- - 
support the Right. burning to 

How shall I aid my Country’s cause ? 
How help avenge her trampled laws 1 
Alas 1 my woman’s heart makes pause. 
With oil and wine I may not go 
Where wounded men toss to and fro, 
Beneath the invader’s hand laid low. 
My little child looks up to me, 
And lisps a stronger, mightier plea ; 
God wills where he is X should he. * 
Ah! well, I am not needed. He 
Who knows my heart, perchance, fbr me 
Has other work than now I see. 
“ They also serve who stand and wait.” 
Oh, golden words! and not too late. 
My soul accepts her humbler fate, 
Content to serve in any way— 
Less than the least—if so I may 
But hail the dawning of that day 
When my beloved land shall rise. 
And shout as one man to the skies, 
Lo 1 Freedom lives, and Slavery dies 1 

Fitchburg, May, 1861.—Salem Register. 

TORY HATRED OF THE UNITED STATES. 

From The London Daily News. 
Fifty or a hunffred yepra hence the impunity, 

and even success, which have, daring the past year, 
attended the passionate and bitter denunciations, by 
half-a-dozen leading English newspapers and maga¬ 
zines, of the efforts of the American people, to maintain 
and perpetuate their government, will furnish a curi¬ 
ous subject of study to the historian. And he will find 
it no easy matter to explain it. The United States 
preserved down to the outbreak of the war every¬ 
thing which we profess to consider most valuable in 
English political institutions, and the want of which 
on the Continent makes us shed tears of pity over 
the French and Germans and Romans—freedom of | 
the press, freedom of speech, freedom of worship, 
trial by jury, the habeas corpus, and representative 
government. The language was the same, the reli¬ 
gion the same, and all the great and essential fea¬ 
tures of character were the same. The manners, to 
he sure, were different, but not more so than those 
of Australia, Canada, or any other of our Colonies, 
in which the newness of the country and immensity 
of the field of labor has rendered social distinctions, 
valued at home, worthless, and given all the prizes 
of life to energy and industry. And yet Canada and 
Australia are constant subjects of hope and admira¬ 
tion in spite of “manhood suffrage,” and “the 
absence of the property qualification.” America, to 
be sure, broke loose from us by force, hut we have 
for at least fifty years been unanimously of opinion 
that she did right. Her reassertion of the great doc¬ 
trines of the Constitution in 1176 did much for their 
preservation in England through the evil days which 
followed the French Revolution, and in the great 
Anglo-Saxon Valhalla Washington sits side by side 
with Hampden. The United States undoubtedly have 
no aristocracy ; but neither will this account for 
English rejoicings over their dismemberment; because 
nobody in England holds that the production and 
support of an aristocracy is the only legitimate end 
either of our political system or of any other. The 
craziest Tory does not believe, or would be ashamed 
to avow it if he did believe it, that the only mission 
of a nation is to hatch earls and country gentlemen. 
The received doctrine, even in the best West-end circles, 
on this subject is, that lords and squires are a means, 
not an end ; that they are not the object oi govern¬ 
ment, hut an invaluable aid in carrying it on ; that 
in England, far from the nation existing for their 
sake, they exist for the nation’s sake ; that, in fact, 
their raison d'etre lies in their furnishing the surest 
defence of English liberty. No foreigner ever assails 
the institution without being demolished by this 
argument—and a very sound argument it is. But 
there is nothing in it to explain the savage hostility 
excited by American efforts to attain tne same ends 
by other means. The American considers, as we do, 
freedom and security the greatest blessings of this 
life. His forefathers carried the love of them to the 
New World, and not having an aristocracy to aid 
in retaining them, he has done the best he can with 
his materials, by seeking to retain them through a 
democracy. The worst possible view we can take of 
his position is, that his not having an enlightened 
nobility to aid him in governing himself is a great 
misfortune—a fault it cannot be. Real aristocracies 
grow; they cannot he made to order. All those 
that exist in Europe have been bequeathed to ns by 
the middle ages. That which grew up in Venice, 
without the aid of conquest or of feudalism, took 
seven hundred years to mature itself. The attempts 
of the French to supply the place of the one they 
have destroyed have been amongst the saddest of 
their many political failures, and have furnished a 
good deal of amusement to some of the best bred 
portions of English society. Now, if we only love 
aristocracy as we profess to love it, as a means to 
freedom and greatness, and not, as some ill-natured 
foreign critics would have the world believe, because 
it furnishes fetishes for flunkies to worship, the 
efforts of a people who have no aristocracy, and can¬ 
not have one, to be free and great without it, so far 
from exciting our indignation and ill-will, ought to 
excite our deepest commiseration. We ought to 
witness their struggles to bring their great experi¬ 
ment to a successful issue, without having a single 
“natural leader” to teach them wisdom or inspire 
them with courage, in the same spirit in which we 
should look upon the efforts of freemen to defend 
their soil without other weapons than slings and 
hows and arrows. 

What, however, will puzzle the historian ev 
more than this is the fact, which will confront him 
the very commencement of his inquiry, that those 
journals and orators who are most satisfied that 
American institutions are a failure, and that those 
Americans who are fighting in their defence are no 
better than murderers, steadfastly refuse to pay the 
slightest attention to what the Americans themselves 
have to say on the subject. They will take any¬ 
body’s testimony about the value of the government 
sooner than that of the men who live under it. 
Every Englishman who has made a summer tour in 
the States, and been disgusted by the want of rever¬ 
ence for his person displayed by the Yankee popula¬ 
tion, has been listened to with religious attention 
during the past year, while he congratulated “ the 
nobility, gentry, and clergy ” upon the vices and dis¬ 
eases of American democracy. But when the twenty 
million of people at the North, who live under the j 
monster, come forward and declare that there is in : 
their eyes no better government in the world—that 
they have enjoyed freedom and happiness under it to 
the utmost extent of their desires, and that they con¬ 
sider their lives and fortunes but a small price to 
pay for its maintenance, they are held up to the exe¬ 
cration of all England as hardened ruffians, who are 
bent on murder and pillage. Considering the respect 
with which we all listen to the opinions of Romans 
and Neapolitans about the value of the institutions 
they live under—ignorant, degraded, and demoral¬ 
ized as the mass of them are—will it not seem pass¬ 
ing strange that we should pay no heed to the opin¬ 
ions upon a similar subject of twenty million of our 
own race and creed, long trained in the management 
of their own affairs, and inheritors of our law and 
language, and morality ? If the Americans who sup¬ 
port their government and testify in its favor were 
simply the poor of the country, it would at once 
explain Tory indifference to what they say or do. 
But this will not avail in this instance. The property 
and intelligence of America are unquestionably on 
the side of the Union. The Chamber of Commerce of j 
New York, which has just thanked Mr. Bright for 
defending the government which its members hope 
to bequeath intact to their children, is a body com¬ 
posed of merchants who are amongst the richest in 
the world, and who have more to fear from “ mob 
law ” than nine-tenths of the politicians on this side 
of the water who have during the past twelve months 
been assuring the English public that there 
other kind of law in America. • 

There is, however, in the whole range of English 
comment on American affairs nothing more singular 
and curious than the reason put forward most fre¬ 
quently by the Tory haters of America for symps 
thizing with Mr. Jefferson Davis and his Confeder¬ 
ates. It appears that what has driven the South 
into revolt, or what entitles it to English good wishes, 
is the dislike of the slaveholders to be governed by 
« the majority.” If the Southern slaveholders were 
the first body in the world who had found the rule of 
the majoritv an intolerable affliction, we confess »» 
should ourselves, little as we like them, find si — 
difficulty in restraining our feelings on hearing their 
story. A case pf distress is always rendered more 
moving by being novel or peculiar. But, unfortu- 

ately5for the cotton “chivalry,” their grievance is 

old one from which a great many brave men are 
suffering a good deal of inconvenience at this moment. 
Nothing hut the scandalous tyranny of the majority 
of the French nation prevents a little hand of heroes 
from reorganizing French society upon a plan which 
Messrs. Davis and Floyd must certainly approve of, 
by taking from everybody everything which he pos¬ 
sesses, and giving him hack simply what an enlight¬ 
ened minority think his capacities entitle him to. 
And we must say, that if courage in defending wild 
and wicked doctrines entitle men to our sympathy, 
the French communists have done far more to earn 
it than the Southern slaveholders. The armies of the 
Confederation must achieve something much grander 
than the victory of Bull’s Run or the defence of Fort 
Donelson before they will stand in the same rank 
as soldiers with the “ minority ” which menaced pro¬ 
perty and civilization with .destruction by their des¬ 
perate valor during the three days of June, 1848, in 
Paris. We can assure them, however, of one thing 
—that whether they be valiant or cowardly, surren¬ 
der now or a year hence, the English people are not 
such fools as to be seduced into loving them or their 
cause simply because they are few and weak, and 
their enemies are numerous and powerful. There is 
no knowing what Tory newspapers and lectures may 
yet accomplish, but it is certain that we are not so 
stupid or base as to give our blessing to every band 
of malcontents that rises against law and govern¬ 
ment, for the sole reason that the majority of the 
nation are against them. There is for us no magic 
in the word “ minority ’’ any more than in the word 
“ majority.” Kidnappers, buccaneers, cattle-lifters, 
dealers in men and women, socialists, and enemies of 
knowledge, of property, and of civilization generally ;1 
all, thank Heaven, constitute a minority, and always 
have done so ; and society, owing to a laudable anx¬ 
iety for its own safety, consequently generally inquires 
what “ minorities ” seek before it applauds their ef¬ 
forts. Whenever we clasp the King of Naples and 
his “ minority ” to onr bosom, Mr. Jefferson Davis 
may feel sure that a similar embrace is in store for 
him and his. _ 

SCENES IN WASHINGTON. 

Correspondence of The Independent. 
Washington, D. C., May 26, 

There will no end to slavery agitation till slavery 
itself is at an end. When slavery was abolished in 
the District, some sanguine persons imagined that the 
agitation of the whole question was set at rest. It 
was not so. This very day there is more excitement, 
more agitation, on the subject of slavery here, than 
there was when slavery was defended by the statutes of 
the District. And there should he agitation here, for I 
Washington, during the last week, has been turned 
into a pandemonium. There is not a Capital in the 
world in which such atrocities are committed as those j 
which have made honest men blush in our streets 
during the last few days. For the first time since 
the war broke out, I have despaired of success in this 
war against the rebellion—it has sometimes during 
the past week seemed as if God would not permit a 
government and people who wink at such things to 
triumph. Let me particularize. 

On Friday evening, while taking a leisurely walk 
upon our great street, Pennsylvania avenue, I saw a 
white fiend pounce upon a young colored man, who, 
neatly dressed, was passing up the street with his 
young wife. The first act of the officer was to knock 
the negro down, or nearly so, to prove the white man's 
superiority. He then collared him, every now and then 
shaking him, as if he were a dog, instead of a man. 
“ I am not a slave! ” cried the victim. . “ Hold your 
tongue 1” was the reply. The poor wife followed 
crying, beseeching, “ Don’t take him off—he is 
slave. Where are you taking him to ? Don’t strike 
him in that way. Oh dear! Oh dear ! ” Reply from 
the white brute : “ Keep still, now mind, will you ? 
I’ll arrest you, if you don’t 1 ” That scene I witnessed 
while taking a little walk after dinner upon the 
Broadway of the Capital, and it was but one case 
out of a hundred that have made the last week one of 
horrors in the Capital of a country professing to be 
Christian and free. The shrieks of wretched slaves 
have been heard night and morning, at noonday and 
at midnight, until it has become too terrible for " 

an with ordinary sympathies to bear. 
A few days since a Maryland slaveholder can 

here and got a warrant for his fugitive slave. He 
succeeded in capturing him, put manacles upon his 
wrists, and just at night started off with him for his 
somewhat distant home. In the course of the evening;! 
the poor fellow escaped the second time, and the' 
master being on horseback failed to capture him. 
After repeated struggles the captive broke his chains 
in twain, hut the links still clung to his wrists. 
When the next morning's sunlight fell upon the ma 
ble walls of the Capitol it revealed a sight to make 

ofb'is'raceL There sat the panting negro on the Capi¬ 
tol steps, the iron links of his manacles jingling agair-* 
the marble column upon which he leaned. W as 
guilty of any crime ? Nothing. He simply desired to 
own his own body and soul, and in attempting to 
assert this right he fled to the American Capitol. 
There was no protection for him there, and the 
wretched man was again recaptured and dragged off 
to jail. 

If this government will protect such Heaven-defy¬ 
ing atrocities, does it deserve success in the war it is 
waging? What act of the Jefferson Davis govern-j 
ment is any more heinous in the sight of. God than 
the seizure of innocent men and women by the agents 
of the government, that they may he returned to 
slavery f 

Congress is mainly responsible for this. It can 
repeal the Fugitive law. If it does not, then we have 
the confession before the world, that under the Con¬ 
stitution every voter in the free States is made directly 
responsible for the worst outrages of slavery. 

which God made—the aristocracy of Work, of ex¬ 
alted Yirtue, and of noble Genius. 

The pacification of the South will be easy, if it is 
done right, and not otherwise. Since the Southern 
States as States, are at war with the government, 
all the strongholds of the South—such as the great 
railroad points and large cities—must be held by 
military occupation; next, the property of open 
rebels engaged in the war must be confiscated; third¬ 
ly rebels must he disfranchised; fourthly the State 
governments must be reorganized by loyal citizens. 
This accomplishes three main things, viz: 1. Security 
for the future. 2. The reorganization of the State 
governments ; and 3. The ultimate exile and dis¬ 
franchisement of the leading and active members of 

I the political aristocracy. In a short time, all com¬ 
mercial and agricultural operations will go on a; 
usual. The leaven of rebellion will he destroyed 
the causes of insurrection will cease, and the Unioi 
be restored. _ „ 

AN ORDER FOR A PICTURE. 

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN DELUSIONS. 

[The New York Times publishes every now and then a 
profoundly able essay on public affairs, under the signa- 

of “ A Veteran Observer.” From the latest of those 
essays we give an extract:] 

Would either of us, observing a patient ass crouch¬ 
ing down to his master, and bending under his bur¬ 
den, expect him to spring up with the ferocity of a 
lion, only because we put a little more on his load ? 
So had the South seen the unresisting patience of the 
North. We had submitted to put the seat of govern¬ 
ment in a slave district. We had bought slave ter¬ 
ritory. We had gone to war with Mexico fbr slave 
States. We had added new slave States. We had 
kept a majority of all the men, in the administration 
of the government, from slave States, having a mi¬ 
nority of the people. In fine, the government was 
administered as if slavery was its only element, the 
Slave Power its only object. 

This pro-slavery Administration finally culminated 
in two of the greatest enormities which ever signal¬ 
ized the pages of modern history—the Kansas frauds 
and the Dred Scott decision. I challenge any man, 
since the days of Jeffries, to find the equal of either. 
Yet in all this there was no resistance, no rebellion, 
no attempt to interrupt the process of the National 
government. On the contrary, we are told and 
taught that Southern trade—the sale of tin-kettles, 
washtubs, and spelling-books—was worth more than 
the sense of independence, or the security of human 
rights? Had not the South a right, after this, to 
doubt of war ? Was jiot this a patience which ri¬ 
valled that of the ass under his burden ? If the North 
had, in 1820,1832, and 185o, failed to exercise its 
power, or resist the usurpations of slavery, could it 
be expected ever to do so ? 

But there have been delusions in both South and 
North, which are now apparent, and which history 
will recognize. It is a delusion in. the North to sup¬ 
pose the coexistence of free and slave States possible 
for any great length of time; it is a delusion in the 
North to suppose an aristocracy will not fight for its 
existence to the last end ; it is a delusion in the 
North to suppose that the aristocracy relates only 

) the blacks; it is a delusion in the North ti suppose 
that the South is materially weakened by the blacks, 
it is a delusion in the North to suppose the poor 
whites of the South will side with the North against 
their own aristocracy; finally, it is a delusion in the 
North to suppose that there are any means of pacifi-, 
cation short of utterly subduing the aristocracy of 
slavery—or, what is equivalent, putting it completely 
under the feet of the government, by disfranchising 
all the rebels. 

On the other hand, the delusions of the South have 
been quite as numerous, and far more injurious. It 
was a great delusion in the South to suppose that 
secession was possible without war; it was a great 
delusion in the South to suppose there was any 
parly at the North able, if willing, to assist them 
after they had fired on the National flag. It was a 
monstrous delusion to suppose that Cotton was King • 
it was a delusion to suppose that the North had no 
idea but that of trade ; it was a delusion to suppose 
any foreign nation had any interest in fighting for a 
Southern rebellion; it was a great delusion to sup¬ 
pose that Southern chivalry was superior to that of 
the North; it is a great delusion to suppose that1 
when the cavalier is pitted against the Puritan, the 
cavalier will not go down in the battle. The spirit 
of Cromwell’s soldiers still lives—and lives to fight 
the last descendants of the Stuarts or the Bourbons, 
wherever found on earth. The battle has been long 

the battle may be long yet—but the order of 
castes, of slavery, of haughty aristocracy built upon 
Hie wrongs and plunder of the human race, must go 
down in the long conflict of ideas, and the terrible, 
combat of embattled hosts. There will be an aris-1 
tocracy while the world lasts, but it will be that 

0 aooD painter, tell me time, 
Has your hand the cunning to draw 
Shapes of things that you never saw ? 

Ay? Well, here is an order foh-yoa* 
Woods and cornfields, a little brown— 

The picture must not be over-bright— 
Yet all in the golden and gracious light 

Of a cloud, when the summer sun is down. 
Alway and alway, night and morn, 
Woods upon woods, with fields of corn 

Lying between them, not quite sere, 
And not in the full, thick, leafy bloom, 
When the wind can hardly find breathing-room 

Under their tassels,—cattle near, 
Biting shorter the short green grass. 
And a hedge of sumach and sassafras. 
With bluebirds twittering all around,— 
(Ah, good painter, you can’t paint sound !)— 

These, and the house where I was born, 
Low and little; and black and old, 
With children,, many as it can hold, 
All at the windows, open wide,— 
Heads and shoulders clear outside, 
And fair yonng faces all ablush: 

Perhaps you may have seen, someday, , 
Roses crowding the self-same way, — 

Out of a wilding, way-side bush. 
Listen closer. When you have done 

With woods and cornfields and grazing herds, 
A lady, the loveliest ever the sun 

Looked down upon, you must paint for me: 
Oh, if I only could make you see 

The clear blue eyes, the tender smile, 
The sovereign sweetness, the gentle grace, 
The woman’s son!, and the angel’s face 

That are beaming on me all the while, 
I need not speak these foolish words: 

Yet one word tells yon all I would say,— 
She is my mother: you will agree 

That all the rest may be thrown away. 
Two little urchins at her knee 
Yon must paint, sir: one like me,— 

The other with a clearer brow, 
And the light of his adventurous eyes 
Flashing with boldest enterprise: 

At ten years old he went to sea,— 
God knoweth if he be living now,— 

He sailed in the good ship “ Commodore,”— 
Nobody ever crossed her track* 
To bring us news, and she never came back. 

Ah, ’t is twenty long years and more 
Since that old ship Went out of the bay 

With my great-hearted brother on her deck: 
I watched him till he shrank to a speck. 

And his face was toward me all the way. 
Bright his hair was, a golden brown, 

The time we stood at our mother’s knee : 
That beauteous head, if it did go down, 

Parried sunshine into the sea! 
Out in the fields one summer night 

We were together, half afraid 
Of the corn-leaves’ rustling, and of the shade 

Of the high hills, stretching, so stiff and far,— 
Loitering till after the low little light 

Oi the candle shone through the open door, 
And over the hay-stack’s pointed top, 
All of a tremble, and ready to drop, 

The first half-hour, the great yellow star, 
That we, with staring, ignorant eyes, 

Had often and often watched to see 
Propped and held in its place in the Skies 

By the fork of a tall red mulberry-tree, 
Which close in the edge of our flax-field grew,— 

Dead at the top,—just one branch full 
Of leaves, notched round, and lined with wool, 

From which it tenderly shook the dew 
Over our heads, when we came to play 
In its handbreadth of shadow, day after day. 

Afraid to go home, sir; for one of us bore 
A nest fuff of speckled and thin-shelled eggs,— • 
The other, a bird, held fast by the legs, 
Not so big as a straw of wheat: 
The berries we gave her she wouldn’t; “at. 
But cried and cried, tiff wo he'u mil, 
So slim and shinjnu t—^cp licr still. 
av last we stood at our mother’s knee. 

Do you think, sir, if you try, 
You can paint the look of a lie ? 
If you can, pray ha™ the grace 
To put it solely in the W<e 

nftl.o urchin that IS llkest llj. . 
I think’t was solely mine, indeed: 

But that’s no matter,—paint it so; 
The eyes of our mother—(take good heed)— 

Looking not on the nest-fuff of eggs. 
Nor the fluttering bird,, held so fast .by the legs, 
But straight through our faces down to our lies, 
And, oh, with such injured, reproachful surprise! 

I felt my heart bleed where that glance went, as though 
A sharp blade struck tlirough it. 

You, sir, know, 
That you on the canvas are to repeat 
Things that are fairest, things most sweet,— 
Woods and cornfields and mulberry-tree,— 
The mother,—the lads, with their bird, at her knee: 

But, oh, that look of reproachful woe! 
High as the heavens your name I’ll shout, 
" ',~t — - ” - picture, and leave that out. 

dore Parker was a pioneer in a new world of thought. 
Alone he stood, and saw, towering far above him, 
the huge sins, errors, and mistakes that prevented 
the gentle fruit-trees of humanity and religion from 
taking root. He said, “ This will never do.” So he 
ground his heavy axe to a keenness which many a 
transgressor knew, and dashed in right and left. 
Perhaps he might have left a few more trees for 
Bhade and ornament than he did. It would have 
been more comfortable for ns peaceful settlers, who 
follow him far behind; hut then they will soon grow 
again. . 

. He was a brave old Puritan. His very warmth of 
heart and strength of soul led him to excesses in his 
denunciation of bigotry and falsehood. Can we judge 
him, you and I ? Can we even see how vast he was ? 
No. Let us try to rear the fruits of Love as faith¬ 
fully as he tore down the barriers of Fear. He 
a man in the fullest sense of the word—human, 
divine. He had great faults overbalanced by greater 
virtues.. ITe was Infidel to every dogma of error and 
sin, and a Fanatic on every point of freedom, justice, 
anil truth. Widely as many honestly differ from him 
in his speculative theology, no one can deny him vast 
erudition, deep religiousness, faultless morality, and 
conscientious fidelity to great and true reforms and 
charities. He would never leave any sin unrebuked, 
allow a poor man or woman to want for bread, deny 
a trembling fugitive the support of his brave heart 
and fearless hand, nor let a bright hoy need the 
means to help himself to an education. America 
needs him now the most, fearlessly to announce the 
truth—to point the way, over his pulpit at the Music 
Hall, for her statesmen and Generals to follow. 

Have we forgotten him ? Shall we forget him ? 
No ! not while there is left one of the many weary 
souls— 

“ An infant crying in the night— 
who, groping blindly for a better hope and a better 
life, has felt, in the darkness, his strong hand take 
theirs, and has heard his tender voice whispering, 
“ Friend, come up higher.” Oh, there has been a 
great void in our hearts, and in the soul of our na¬ 
tion, since Theodore Parker, a modern Samson Agon- 
istes, in the full luxuriance of his matchless intellect, 

^summoning all his unequalled powers, crashed to¬ 
gether the massive columns that upheld the temple 
of error and crime, and fearlessly buried himself in 
the ruin .—I' H 

AMERICAN ANTI-TOBACCO SOCIETY. 

From The Boston Journal, May 29. 
This Society held its annual meeting in Mercantile I 

Hall this forenoon, Wendell Phillips, Esq., the Presi¬ 
dent, in the chair. There was a very good attend- 

The proceedings were opened with prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Thurston of Maine, when the annual report of 
Rev. Mr. Trask was read by that gentleman. From 
this it appears that the Society has been in existence 
for twelve years, and during that time the interest in 
the cause has been continually increasing, the success 
last year being particularly marked, and the many 
points gained being noticed at length. The report 
gave some hard hits at those who do not favor the 
efforts of Mr. Trask, and an urgent appeal is made 
for funds to carry on the work. 

After the report had been read, Mr. Phillips exr 
pressed the pleasure he felt at seeing so many pre¬ 
sent at this the second meeting of the Society, and he 
hoped from this that it was an earnest of the favora¬ 
ble impression the work of Mr. Trask had created. 
The vice of tobacco-using commences earlier in life in 
our country than in any other, and it therefore well 
became us to be the most active in its expulsion from 
among us. A great deal was said about “ muscular 
Christianity,” and this had become quite popular in 
the form of gymnastics, drill clubs, etc., etc.; but he 
thought that if the advocates of this same muscular 
development were to look at what operated against 
it, they would join heartily with the movement for 
the banishment of the use of tobacco, as among the 
principal drawbacks. Our country needs robust men, 
and this use of tobacco is a vice that nips the consti¬ 
tution in the bud, and he was glad so many parents 
were present to hear this remark. He spoke of the 
number of sudden deaths in our country from what 
was fashionably called heart disease, hut he regretted 
to say that in scarcely one case in ten was the true 
complaint made public, as tobacco anil other stimu¬ 
lants were in most of the cases the primary cause of 
dissolution. He closed by saying that to govern our 
country we need robust men who live on a whole- 
" me and normal diet, and who need no stimulant 

dressed the meetin^urgentty appe’Sglo those pre- 

Honf Amasa Walker of - 
offered a couple of resolutions expressive of confi¬ 
dence in Mr. Trask, and thanking him for his exer- 

ins in the cause. 
A financial committee was then appointed and 

a collection at once taken up, after which several 
friends of the cause made brief addresses. 

The Society reelected its officers as follows; Wen¬ 
dell Phillips, President; H. W. Carter, Secretary 
Rev. Mr. Trask, Treasurer and Lecturing Agent. 

. THEODORE PARKER. 

Once upon a time, in a little country town, there 
as a poor farmer’s boy who had to work very hard 

to get his daily bread. He was an apt student, and 
when he was only ten years old h9d learned all that 
he could at the district school. No doubt his good 
father and mother thought that was sufficient for a 
boy in his circumstances to know, and were glad 
that he had learned enough to carry on the farm in 
H little time. But, strange to say, he wished to get 

ire of a bite of the sweet apple of learning, and 
so he said, What else is there to know ? A friend 
offered to teach him the Latin language. He wanted 
to learn it, but a grave objection arose. They had 
no lexicon, and Jiis friend, who was as poor as he, 
had no money to give him to buy one. Here was an 
obstacle, indeed, and Theodore’s little head was soor 
at work how to overcome it. We can now imagini 
how he revolved the difficulty in his mind. Wt 
know well that a thought of not getting it finally 
never got inside of that determined brain of his. He 
had only one way of making money—to pick huckle- 
berries, and sell them at three cents a quart. Off 
he went to the pasture, and, after a time, the diction¬ 
ary, the first book he owned, was his. Let us go to 
its last resting-place while he owned it, and see what 
company the book found in its old age. 

Open the door—on which is the wooden door-plate, 
familiar to so many—of the house in Exeter Place, 
Boston, and go into what is now famous ground. 
Up the first staircase catch a glimpse of the long 
parlor papered with rare volumes on a large part of I 
one side, see the “ old cloek on the stairs”—it has 
ticked out the lives of many of the family beside 
him, then up other flights, until you reach the upper 
story. Brush against the Queen’s arm that his an¬ 
cestor carried on Lexington Green, April 19,1775, 
and you stand in a room extending the whole length 
of the house—Theodore Parker’s library. Here, by 
the back window, stands his desk, on it a manuscript 
partly in cypher, and partly in handwriting almost 
as illegible, and two little Parian busts, one of Jests, 
and the other of Spartacus. Here is the wooden 
inkstand, out of the blackness of which, at his mas¬ 
ter-touch, there sprang so many living, glowing im¬ 
ages. It is large and heavy enough to be the very 
same that Martin Luther threw at the Evil One. To¬ 
day, we can as plainly see where his ink stained the 
wall of bigoted prejudice, as the mark made by the 
older reformer on the wall of the old room in Germany 

Parker used to have a picture of Daniel Webster 
hanging before him, but one day, in March, of a 
certain year, he came in, almost in tears, and took it 
down from its place, never to be returned. But we 
forgot the dictionary. Here it is. It is not lonely 
now ; it has many thousand companions, written in 
thirty different languages, all but two of which their 
owner could read. Essays, biographies, histories 
art, science, poetry; ballads of England, Spain, Ger¬ 
many, Ireland, Switzerland, and many another land • 
dictionaries, gazetteers, and encyclopedias; maps of 
every clime, from New England to the region of the 
White Nile ; musty black-letter folios bound in vel¬ 
lum, and still fitted with the chains that suspended 
them in some medissval monkish cell, side by side 
with the spruce Washington street issue of to-day • 
on the floor and chairs, piled three or four deep on 
the shelves on the walls and alcoves, a labyrinth of 
literature of which he only held the thread to find 
the way through. To him they were not visitors but 
all intimate friends. Now they are lost in the sea 
of the Public Library of the City of Boston. P00r 
unfortunates, when will they ever find such a friend 
as he again ? Most of them must keep their sym¬ 
pathies pent up until they moulder or are eaten bv 
worms. Would that the library had been left foi. 
ever in its place—a Mecca for scholars to seek to 
pay each his devotion to the great mind that gathered 
them, for 

“ The silent organ loudest chants 
The master’s requiem.” 

Once, when be was asked to preach one of his ten¬ 
der sermons, instead of the terrible invective that 
was expected from him, in the town to which he was 
going, he said, “ First cut down the great oaks and 
pines, and then you can plant Indian corn.” Tffeo 

WBAT “CONTRABANDS” ARE GOOD FOR. 

Correspondence of Tlie Tribune. 
Fredericksburg, May 25,1862. L 

To all who do not believe that loyal blacks have 
been, and can still be, useful to the army in the high¬ 
est degree, I would advise an immediate visit to the 
army of the-Rappahannock, and a careful and honest 
investigation of the facts presented to them, and then, 
if after such examination, they still remain sceptical, 
absolute demonstration is of no value whatever to 
minds created like theirs. Several days since the 
loyal blacks came in and told the Generals the rebels 
were preparing to retreat. Their story was, in part, 
believed, but was not made the basis of .action until 
yesterday, when orders were given to advance a short 
distance and see if the enemy’s pickets were still in 
sight. The order was immediately put in execution, 
and the result was, no rebel pickets seen either of | 
infantry or cavalry. 

In the evening of the same day, two loyal blacks 
were brought to the headquarters of Gen. Patrick 
between a file of soldiers, and upon being interro¬ 
gated by that most Christian-like gentleman and sol¬ 
dier it has been your correspondent’s pleasure to 
meet, said they were slaves of Capt. Sherman, of Col. 
Johnson’s regiment of rebel cavalry, and had left their 
master’s house at Spottsylvania Court-house that 
morning upon hearing it reported that they were 
about to be taken South ; that several days before, 
the rebel infantry all retreated, and hut one regi¬ 
ment of cavalry remained to perform picket duty, and 
that a son of Capt. Sherman told them the entire force 
in front of Gen. McDowell had been ordered to pre¬ 
pare four days’ rations, and to fall hack upon the 
junction with the Gordonsville Road; and further 
still, that all the bridges were being burned to 
obstruct the advance of onr army. 

Upon hearing their story, Gen. Patrick immediately 
-ont them to McDowell, who cross-examined them 
until he was entirely satisfied that they told the 
truth. This morning, acting upon the information 
obtained through these loyal blacks, Gen. Patrick 
took a battalion of the Harris Light Cavalry and 
made a reconnffissance in the direction of the enemy’ 
camping-ground. 

Before starting, however, he sent for Henry Tyler, 
_i intelligent loyal black slave of the famous, or 
rather infamous, Alfred Bernard of Fredericksburg, 
mounted him upon a good horse, put a pair of spurs 
upon his heels, placed him on his right, and told him 
he had appointed him as chief aid and guide for the 

?his conspicuous position and sudden promotion 
rather embarrassed the faithful black at first, but in 
a few moments your correspondent could not dis¬ 
cover, so far as modesty of deportment, and the 
prompt execution of all orders committed to him was 
concerned, but what he acquitted himself as well as 
anyone else upon the staff’, and that is saying a great 
deal, for a more gallant and gentlemanly staff than 
Gen. Patrick’s there is not in the army of the Rappa¬ 
hannock. During the entire reconnoissance Gen. 
Patrick consulted Henry every few moments with 
regard to the position of the roads and paths, the 
names of the occupants of the different dwellings we 
passed, whether they were loyal or disloyal, the 
amount of corn on hand, and the number of slaves to 
consume it, and on many other subjects of value to 

j officer making a reconnoissance. 
Upon seeing how graceful Henry bore his honors 

and how well he discharged his duties, your corre¬ 
spondent became curious to know more of him— 
something of his past life or experience. He told me 
he was born a slave of Alfred Bernard, that he 
remained with him until about six months ago, when, 
after the most inhuman treatment, he resolved to be 
a free man. Being quite the most energetic person 
on the plantation, he made harangues to the other 
slaves, and urged them all to strike for their freedom. 
After much urging and persuading, he at last pre¬ 
vailed upon fourteen to leave, and one dark, rainy 

ight, $14,000 worth of Alfred Bernard’s property 
iddenly disappeared. 
Thirteen of the fourteen escaped, and found what 

they so much prized—their freedom within the lineB 
of the Union army. Henry, after seeing the others 
safely through, went back—travelled by night 
through the woods—with the intention of bringing 
off' all the remaining slaves on Bernard’s plantation. 
In this attempt he was discovered. Of course, treat¬ 
ment the most brutal and inhuman followed. The 

sjaassnaaf-was' 
together with cords. . on in Kich. 

In this condition he was sent to a P month 
mond, then confined in a loathsome Re work 
with bread and water for food, aud■ . , * 
at the bottom of a coal pit and closely watched. His 
natural sagacity and shrewdness, > 
enabled him to devise means lo escap - 
coal pit without a “permit,” travelled through the 
woods by night, and at last reached 

Henry Tyfer now has the pleasureofringby e , 
plantation of Alfred Bernard daily wthout the least 
fear of being scourged, handcuffed, an P ' 
His colored friends on the adjoining plantations as 
we passed by them, received him wthjjheers, the 
swinging of old hats, and every demonstration of^oy 
they could manifest. Like Wm. Jackson D™ 
coachman, lie is a pure negro, and is n 
any of his white brothers for his inteUigci 

Capt. Wm. H. Paine, topographical engineer on 
Gen. McDowelFs staff, informed me this evening that 
the most valuable information he had been able to 
obtain with regard to the streams, and the bridges 
which cross them, the distance from one to tne otner 
the names of the planters who reside on the roads, the 
villages, hamlets, school-houses, the exact nature of 
the country, and all that an engineer squires in 
order to make an accurate map of the country, had 
been given him by the loyal blacks, who sought 
protection within our lines. ,' 

One man, especially, Dabney Walker, had rendered 
invaluable service. He gave the distances of Hie 
streams from one to the other so accurately that in 
adding them all up he made a mistake of but two 
miles from Fredericksburg to Richmond. Capt. Tame 
also said that he had ceased to employ white men, 
not finding them accurate, and now had authority 
from Gen. McDowell to mount twelve negroes and 
use them constantly in the service. 

I have found, says Capt. Paine, the negroes, as a 
rule, far more intelligent than the poor white folks, 
and the whole race deserve emancipation simply for 
the service already rendered, or would have been 
rendered, if many of our Generals had acted upon the 
information obtained through them. Says one of the 
most popular Brigadier-Generals in the army, now 
the Commander of a division : “ Our government has 
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars for secret ser¬ 
vice, and yet have not obtained as much information 
of the enemy’s movements as eight or ten poor blacks 
have given them.” The name of this General can be 
given, if necessary. 

STORY OF JEFF DAVIS'S COACHMAN. 

From The World, May 29; 
Jeff Davis’s coachman, named William A. Jack- 

son, addressed an audience composed partly of white 
and partly of colored people last evening at Zion 
Church in Sullivan street. It will be remembered, 
as was represented, that lie lately escaped from 
Richmond, and entered Gen. McDowell's lines. 

He said he left Richmond on a Sunday and took 
about a week to get to the Union lines. He gave a 
minute-description of his adventures on the way. If 
you ever heard praying, he said, he prayed then, for 
sometimes he was in a bad place and he couldn’t 
have got along without God being with him, “ for he 
is a mighty good God.” As soon as he got to the 
Union lines he felt strong and fresh, and felt as if he 
could walk sixty miles. Then he went to Washing¬ 
ton, and when he saw the things there he did not 
wonder that Jeff wanted to get there, but Jeff 
missed it when he didn’t go there from Bull Run. He 
was nearer there than he will ever be again, unless 
in irons. He (the speaker) was well treated in 
Washington, and people were as much amused at 
him almost as if Jeff himself had been there. The 1 
free colored people of the South don’t have the oppor¬ 
tunity to know anything except what they are told, 
and yet they always manage to know everything. 
They all have some idea of what the war is up to. 
When the Union is settled again by the war, they 
don’t want it to be settled as it was before. He 
would not give a picayune to live here in the North, 
but he did not intend to go back while Jeff was 
there. The slaves down South will fight for the 
Yankees. 

the driver for Jeff Davis, being hired from 
Mrs. Betsy Tyler. He told of much conversation he 
had with Jeff, Jr., a hoy about six years old, who 
said that Lincoln and Scott were two grand old Yan¬ 
kees, and when his father got to Washington they 
would have Lincoln’s head and Scott’s tod. “ But,” 
said he, “ we are’ a long time getting there, ain’t we 
Father says we ought to have gone there from Bui 
Run.” Mrs. Jeff always speaks just what she likes. 
Daniels, the editor of the Richmond Examiner, went 
up to Winchester and got a full report of the battle 
about it, but Mrs. Jeff said he hadn’t better make any 
fuss about it, for they were a queer people there. 
For her part she didn’t like the people; she believed 
nine-tenths of them would turn out for the Union 
when the Yankees took the city, for they were certain 
to take it. The servants could tell when Jeff felt bad 
by his not saying much. Jeff was very silent when 
he heard of the second day at Pittsburg Landing. 
Mrs. Jeff said it was no victory at all, particularly as 
Gen. Johnston was killed, and she said: “ Nobody 
knows what we have lost but those connected with 
the government.” The fact is the secessionists know 
they are not going to be successful, “ they think they 
are going to be bigly defeated.” Jeff looked very 
low, after his inauguration, about Donelson. After | 
that, dispatches began to pour in terrible heavy. 
Gen. Lee‘was appointed to receive dispatches, for 
Mrs. Jeff said it was really a pressure on Jeff that 

I down on the hearth before the fire for a long time, 
feeling very low. Then the speaker would feel glad. 
We colored people used to pray every night for the 
Yankees. If they don’t have victory he didn’t see 
the reason; it wasn’t because they wasn’t prayed for 
enough. But they were the best secessionists in the 
world before their masters. The white men say 
sometimes, “ We’ve got fixed in such a way I wish 
I’d never seen a nigger.” They haven’t got much to 
eat down there. Salt is worth a dollar a pound. 
Sugar that sold at Washington at eleven cents sells 
at Richmond at thirty-five or forty cents ; tea is six 

lor seven dollars per pound and coffee can’t be got. 
Mrs. Betsy Tyler, the speaker’s owner, said she had 
drunk rye coffee so long it had almost turned her 
blind. She wished the Yankees would come and 

the blockade. “ Oh,” said the speaker, “ Jeff 
aise it pretty soon.” “ Well, he’s been so long 1 

about it I know he never will and nobody will but 
the Yankees.” She said she wasn’t going to run 
when the Yankees came, and she hoped they would 
come quick and put an end to the dreadful war. 
Jeff, when he hired him (the speaker), gave bonds to 
return him to his owner December 25,1862, “ I thfok 
he’ll have a regularly nice time returning me.” When 
the capture of New Orleans was heard of, Mrs. Jeff 
felt very bad about it. She said all her interest was 
gone, and she believed the confederacy was about 
played out. She was riding out and muddy, and 
asked an officer if it was really true, and he told her 
it was. Shortly after that she was very cross, i 
“Jackson,” she. said, “ you didn’t clean this coach off 
this morning.” “I cleaned it off,” he answered 
“ when we started; but if you say I didn’t, of course’ 
it is as you say.” “ Jackson,” she said, “ I don’t like 
the way the servants treat me ; they don’t behave to 
me as if I was the President’s wife.” He said he 
tried to. So she continued some time longer. That 
was Saturday. _ Sunday he started out of Richmond 
for the Union lines. He never ' saw Mrs. Jeff after 
that. 

The story was told in an easy, colloquial style, 
irresistibly funny, and yet effective. He took great 
delight in telling how he deceived hj^ master as to 
his feelings ; hut his story now appeared to be truth¬ 
ful. He is well-informed, intelligent, and can read 
and write a little. 

A NARROW ESCAPE. 

[The Tribune is permitted to copy portions of two letters 
received from Mrs. Abby H. Gibbons of this city, and her 
daughter, who were at Strasburg as volunteer nurses in the 
hospitals when the rebel forces marched against that place. 
The receipt of the first, dated May 20, being followed in a 
few hoars by the telegraphic reports qf the attack on Gen. 
Banks, the family here was without any advice from them 
for six days, and apprehensions began to be felt that they 
had fallen into the hands of the Philistines. It will be seen 
that they had a narrow escape.] 

Strasburg, May 20,1862. 
We arrived here about noon to-day, having left 

Winchester at 8 o’clock this morning in an ambu¬ 
lance furnished by the Medical Director, Dr. Kino-. 
Ambulance-riding is good exercise, but poor pastime, 
it was hard work to get anybody to take us in, but 
we finally succeeded by the friendly aid of Dr. 
Lincoln Stone of Salem, Mass. The lady of the house 
is still considering whether* to send us adrift to¬ 
morrow, or not. There are 800 sick here—some very 
far gone; not a woman to be seen anywhere, and 
nobody in particular to care whether the men live or 
die. We are told that half a dozen are buried daily, 
in some cases, they have wandered out at night in 
the delirium of fever, and next morning have been 
found dead in the rain. This is the result, hovever, of 
800 new patients being sent in from Gen. Shields’s 
division, without notice. It was impossible to pro¬ 
vide for them comfortably. I can’t say much for the 
town; it is poorly built, strong secesh like every place 
we have yet seen in this first-family region. 

we approached, a crowd of men f 
pitals gathered round to get sight of a Dw He i ' 
" ?eiy rare sight south of the Potomac a n Now05' 
ried when he saw mother, and said it of ft t!. 
lis own mother bad come. Seeihe^ 

Just before we left Winchester the 1 ^ if 
Brown’s son was taken ont of the T of i, 
where it had been placed in safety and eeoa’s A 
hands—how, nobody knows. Thev PUt 
against the outside of the Medical Collp to°d if -1 
remained awhile much to the imlii?nat;‘!.ge’ 
They carried it into the College^ but.0” ? U 
took it out and gave it decent burial SU^equ2' 
the College was set on fire by the rebel r 
' ■’ ’ °els<*ndb> 

give it up. It was repaired and now £ 
side walk of the burgeon’s house, where u ■ °W 
trouble to the Winchester ladies who cre« 18 aerr 
rather than walk under it. The other fl ^ S 
the Maine Tenth seeing one of them comin 'Y0W:'< 
pavement, placed a bright silver Union « V/'1 
directly under the flag. Miss Secesh cam 
stepped off the curb into the street as 
round the dirty rag, hut on seeino- «, ! to 
money, she retraced her steps, and while ^e{s f. 
stooping to pick it up she was greeted hy ^ 
dous shout of laughter. So the price H-rri' 
twenty-five cents 1 1 01 cll>*a£? 

Middlebtog, Md., 5th mo 9r , 
On the 24th, at Strasburg, we retired at in®®- 

after putting out the candles. I took a> 
the windows, and saw signal lights butUrvel fr,-’, 
they were in communication with Gen. Ba v°?cl,% Suarters. About 1% o’clock a terribie 

le door, and we were informed that we ° «s- 
pletely surrounded by the Rebels. At % Tlre'% 
Blake appeared with orders from he»ri„°Co<kii 
“see us safely through.” At 3 we wei^Y 
a strong four-horse ambulance, makiae atftl 
through baggage waggons and vehicles 
description. We were told it was more lit i % 
we would see Richmond than Winchester a J ^ 
was our expectation. Our horses were H • **4 
fast as possible in the midst of cavalry, waeJ‘Ven Si 
running men, until we reached the front '18,1,1 
o’clock we arrived at Winchester. After b t11 
another drive, and at Martinsburg at 3 
slept eight in a room at the United StatreV^ 
At 5 next morning I was out to get informal 
distinctly heard the firing of cannon at IVini ’ J* 
About 9 o’clock there was a rush of cavalry wCbes!” 
all sorts of vehicles containing entire families8^ 
hold goods, men, women and children of all '***' 
plexions, especially the darker, running iA Co*' 
direction. We were ^consulting at the hote]6'^ 
should go on to Hagerstown, when the landlW5° 
approached me and said, “ Madam, do you a • 
take your daughter with you, or you’ll he shot 
I know by your faces that yon are Abolitionilo lonists, and 

unmoved, anj you shall not stay here.” I stood u„„„, 
answered that we would take care of ourselves*’ o'' 
party filled two ambulances. We reached Wiilj 17 
port, and thence drove on to Hagerstown, where1*1" 
took tea and expected to pass the night. Soon hew 
a great noise in the street; the hotel was threaten 
with destruction by fire. Decided that a night in A 
ambulance was preferable to that, and set out nil 
our exhausted three horses, one having given cut's' 
Williamsport, for Middleburg, 10 miles distant. 
our arrival, another horse dropped, and diei in halY 
hour. Slept quite peaceably. Learned in the mom. 
ing that the driver had been up all the night with 
our third horse, which he nursed as tenderly aj a 
human being, and saved him. We feel safe he.i;. 
The place is too poor to attract pillagers. We mar 
at any moment be called to our sick and woundeii 
elsewhere. 

HENRY DAVID THOREAU. 
Hush the loud chant, ye birds, at even and morn, 

And something plaintive let the robin sing;— 
Gone is our Woodman, leaving ns forlorn, 

Touching with grief the glad aspect of Spring; 
Your whispering alleys, he for other groves 

Forsakes, and wanders now by fairer streams,- 
Yet not forgetful of his earlier loves,— 

Ah, no! for so affection fondly dreams. 
Thokeau ! ’twere shame to weep above thy grave, 

Or doubtingly thy soul’s far flight pursue; 
Peace and delight must there await the brave, 

And Love attend'the loving, wise, and true. 
Thy well kept vows our broken aims shall mend, 

Oft as we think on tliee, great-hearted friend I 
Concord, Mass., May 6th, 18<;2_Monitor. 

NEW SERIES OF TRACTS 

PUBLISHED BY THE 

AM HR IC A N^NT [-SLAV ERY SOOIMI 

Anti-Slavery Offices, 48 Beekman street, New Tort; 
106 North-Tenth street, Phila.; and 221 Washinjton 

street; Boston. 

No. I. Correspondence between Lydia Maria Child and 
Governor Wise and Mrs. Mason, of Virginia. 5 
cents. 

No. 2 Victor Hugo on American Slavery, with letter! 
of other distinguished individuals, viz., ft 
Tocqueville, Mazzini, Humboldt, Lafayette,fa. 
6 cents. 

No. 3. An Account of some of the Principal Slave Insnr 
rections during the last two Centuries., B/ 
Joshua Coffin. 5 cents. 

No. 4. The New Reign of Terror in the Slaveholdisr 
States, for 1859-’60. 10 cents. 

5. Daniel O’Connell on American Slavery; IP 
other Irish Testimonies. 5 cents. 

No. 6. The Right Way th§ Safe Way, proved by E*: 
cipation in the West Indies and elsewhere. Bl 
L. Maria Child. It) cents. 

No. 7. Testimonies of Capt. John Brown, at Harp«ri 
Ferry, with his Address to the Court. 2 cens. 

No. 8. The Philosophy of the Abolition Movement. W 
Wendell Phillips. 5 cents. 

No. 9. The Duty of Disobedience to the Fugitive 
Act; An Appeal to the Legislature of Mas*®' 
setts. By L. Maria Child. 5 cents. 

No. 10. The Infidelity of Abolitionism. By Wm. IUiT! 
Garrison. 3 cents. . 

No. 11. Speech of John Hossack, convicted of a vim 
tion of the Fugitive Slave Act, at Chicago, 
3 cents. 
A deduction of fifty per cent, will be maderi1'" 

taken. Gratuitous cop*' 
receiving tt 

en or more copies 
will be sent by mail, for examination, 
postage charge. 
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Broken and screened, 

u 
WM. HEACOCK, General Furnishing Undertaker, 
root ^^delphia. 

made to order, repaired, Ya 

_ lporters 

e‘n and Seventh*stierts” PhiSf'^OTBtantly fe 
•tment of hardware, cutlery, &c., at the 

or retail. Particular attention paid to 

,osn>H K. KKSDIBDIK*, 

PRIZE MEDAL awarded in Londou.j^l^-r^' 
Shoes, Coaehes Be ^ »i 

ana sole leather, steel spring,'iron frame, iron-boandg^^Le* 
descriptions, of the beet materials and woxl™a“B1)ip. 
Enamelled Bags, at the lowest prices. 

THOS. W. MATTSON, 

A LARGE, assortment of 'SALAMAND^fj-, 

.nsbiP- S 

'isj&t > assortment ot SALAMAJ.' y0UrtJf-tee- 
lines, always on hand, at No. 2b Sold* UDited =' 

_ .<•- Warranted equal to any ma«« 
EVANS & WATSON, thankful for past favors, re,»P« vur<J 1 
- - " ice of the same. Please give us a call bei0 ^ s« 

. Patent Blate-lined refrigerators, w*1 ,(»»" 
- alwayb on hand. , , a-a 

- .B. Sole agency for Butterworth’n celew** “ » 
dooxiockB. These looks,hid defiance to all lockpic^j,^ 
Equality to all I Uniformly of Prices! A new fe»tor ^ 
_ Every one his own Salesman. .ce Clef# I 
TONES & Co., of the Crescent One Jjdition pti* 
U Store, No.200 Market street, above 6th, m “c|0tb>»*Ijr)“f, 
the largest, most varied and fashionable stock ‘ ' 
delphla, made expressly for retail sales, have co 
-- by haying marked in^^ttl 

•e’itca 

____—-Jjj, stbjh 

QIGN 0 the MAMMOTH PEN,No. Ti N-JH, 
kj(2d door below Aroli), Phila., the oe“«ts!“C(- 
blank books, 4c., which we will sell l°we1 p»Per,’LrJ!> 

books,Bristol board,tracing paper, Impression. blPls j,«» 

FniKVDS’ MAgBUOS OZ«aiVICXV*®lgj f;p S frij, »tl^. 

__ns. 

nONFEcflONEUY- KI'JMOVAlY-YYc 
V/respectfully Informn her friends °pP 
removed to No.lf>2 North Sixth street, Mjojf cTe^'\,eB^Me 
stand, where she is prepared to furnish ‘ oi tn jfp 
jellies, cakes, candies of every descriptio^d to g t tp 
rials, all the produce of free labor, and Sb°r 
satisfaction. Parties and families furnish 

sent to any part of the city. 


